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NO. 26,56 7. Cornb Foundation Fastening
Machine. (Mfachine à asu6tir les croiséfes
deatruches.)

Edward S. Eden, Woodstock, Ont., 2nd May, 1887; 5 years.
Cism-s.The combluation, in a comb foundation fastener, of

the heatiug lamp B, with an iron plate C. substantially as and for the
purpose hereinbefore set forth. 2nd. In a conb foundation fastening9
machine, the combination of a heated plate C, with a section holderHi and horizontal sliding table F, substantially as and for the purpose
hereinbefore set forth.

-NO. 26,568. Art of Reducing the Point lu
Carbon in Steel and Forrnlng a
Homogeneouàs Weld. (Art de ré-
duire le point de carbone dans l'acier et faire
une soudure homogène.)

Elani I. Wassell, (assiguee of Edwin D. Wassell), Pittsburgh, Penn.,
UJ.., 2ud May, 1887; 5 yoars.

Clcim -lst. The process berein described for treating steel to re-
duce the point in carbon, which consista in subjecting it to the ac-
tion of inciter, slag while imnrersed or buriod therein, substantially
as doscribed. 2nd. The procoss horein doscribed for treating.ruh,,ltals to fort a homogeneous weld, which consiste in su ojocting a
Pile, fagot, bloomi, or ingot of metal te the action of moîten slag whilo
Iuimersed or buried therein, substantially as describod. Brd. The
process herein deseribod for treating steel to reduco the point in
carbon and fort a homogeneous weld. which consiste in subjecting
a pile of bars tubes, or plates, a fagot, or ingot to the action of
niOlten slag while immersed therein, Etubstantially as described. 4th.
The PrOcess herein described for treating steel rails te reduce the
Point in carbon, and convert them into bars low in carbon, which
consiste in, subjecting a steel rail, or a section or sections of rails to
the action of n-Iten sIa and thon rodueing the rail to bars. sub-
!tantiallY as described. 5th. The p rocoss herein doscribed for treat-
sng steel to reduco the point in carbon, which consiste in heating a

odoftelin an ordinary furnacé, and thon subiecting it te the
"ction Of tolten sîagr while mipd nmersed or buried therein,
substantiaîîy as described. 6th. The procoss berein doscribed for
"lotsting wrouight motals to fort a homogeneous weld, which con-

.it in h eatî pile, bloomi, or fagot, lu an ordinary furnace, and

bue tring it te the action of molten slag while immersed or
describedorein, substantlai ly a. described. 7th. The process herein
sista l hOr teingseel to reduce tbe point lu carbon, wbich con-
Mersing buyin g toastate of liquifactien, and thon dipping, in-
actiong or db. slag the steel lu said slag, and subjecting it to the

desirod thre 8a nitho point lu carbon has been reduced to auydeurddogesubstantiallv as describod.

NO. 26_,569. portable Safe. (Coffre-Jort portatif.)
The WýoOdruff Portable Saf e Company, (assignOe of Horace W.

Woodruff>, Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S., 2nd May, 1887:- 5 years.
Claim.-îst. The rneth>d or improvemnt lu the art of transmit-

ting money or valuables from place to place, eonsisting essentially
in enclosing said valuables in a secure box or packing case, througli
which a window permits them to be visible while ens route, substan-
tially as and for the purpose described. 2nd. A portable safe for
transmitting money or valuables, provided with a securo transparen t
opening, tbrough wiih its contents are visible, and a lock which
can only ho opened by one acquaintod with the key-number or com-
bination, substantial ly as described. 3rd. A portable safe for trans-
nuitting money or other vahiables, constructed in two parts one lit-
ting witbin the other, and securoly locked together and havînt a
certain part transparent for the purpose of making the contents
visible, substantially as described. 4th. A portable safe for trans-
njitting valuables, one side or portion of which is transparent. in
coxubination with a coinbination lock se arranged that the key-num-
ber may be changed by simply cbanging the order of the numbers,
substantially as described. Mbh. A portable safe for transmitting
valuables, constructed iu two parts one fitting witbin the other and
locked together, the inner casing provided with a glaus or transpar-
ont window, and the other casing being eut away so as to expose said
window te view, substantially as described. 6th. A portable safe
for transmitting money or other valuablos, and provided with a
transparent portion tbrough which the contents are visible, substan-
tially as described. 7th. A portable safe for transmittiug meney.
constrncted with a transparent part for oxposing the contents, said
transparent portion being protected by an outer grating. substantially
as described. Stb. A portable safo baving a transparent portion.
for the purpose doscribed. provided witb a cirumferentiad groove or
doprossion to recoive the encircling cord or ribbon for sesliug the
sale, substantially as and for the purpose described.

No. 26,570. Hot Water Radiator.
(Calosj ère àt eau.)

Joseph D. Ba rcelow and Frederie Steben, Brockville, Ont., 2nd May.
1887 ; b years .

Claim.-lst.- A hot water radiator having its base divided by a
horizontal partition D into upper and lower sections B, C, pipes G
connocting with the upper section and witb a hollow head H at top,
and tubes G terminatîng witb the pipes G and connecting with the
lower section C, wbereby the circulation of each pipe G is returned
by tube J to the lower section C and thonce to the boler, as set forth.
2nd. The combination, with the upper section B tubes G and hollow
head H. of the lower section C having tubes .1 standing with the
tubes G to cause a return circulation, as sot forth.

No. 26,571t. Artificial Cernent.
(Ciment artificiel.)

Joan Thorraud, Victor Nicolet and Antoine Bonnet, Grenoble,
France, 2nd May, 1887; 5 yoara.

Ciaim.-lset. The novel industrial product above described, and
wbich is ossentially formed of an intimato mixture in contact with
water, of dried and pulverized chloride of magnesinni with or with-
out the addition of moert niatters or calcareous powder with magnesia
also pulvcrized, and mixed with calcaros powder or inert matters,
this product intended to replace comonts boîng capable of receiving
the most varied colorations by the addition of coloured earths, or re-
niaining white like purost iplaster. 2nd. The above described process
consisting in drying by moist or dry method, the chioride of magne-
sium, in pulverizing it with the addition of moert matters, and lu pre-
paring a magnesiumf cornent coruposed as above doscribed, tbese two
powders preserved separately being intended to bo mixod at the mo-
mont of using to constitute a product replacing contents in the man-
noer and witb the objeet specifid.

No. 26,572. Process of Treating Natural
Gas for Tllaminating PurpoSes.
(Procdé< de traitement du gas naturel pour
l'éclairage.)«

John MoKay. Titusvllle, and John M. Critchlow, Beaver Falls.
Penn., U.S., 2ud May, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claimil.-lst. The metbod hereinbefore described of treating nat-
ural gas, the samoe consisting lu h.ating natural gas lu a chamber
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oontaining incandescent carbonaceous fuel subutantially as and for
the purposes described. 2nd. The metbod liereinbefore described in
treating natural gas to produce a fixed ga.i. the saine consisting of
heating natural and hydrocarbon vapour in a ohamber containing
incandescent carbonnceous fuel. substantially as and for the pur-
poses described. 3rd. The rnethod hereinhefore descrihed of treating
natural gai to produce a fixed gas, consigting in heating natural gai
in a chamber containing incandescent carbonaceous fuel. and adding
a volatile hydrocarbon to the gas in said chamber. substantinlly as
and for the purposes described. 4th. The rnethod hereinbefore de-
scribed of treating natural gai to »roduce a fixed gas, the saine con-
siuting in heating naturai gai and a volatile hydrocarbon in a cham-
ber oontaing incandescent carbonaceous fuel. and pas-Qing the gases
thus cornbined through a second heating-chamber. substantially as
and for the purposes described. 5th. The procesi above described
of treating natural gag of varying quality. and converting it into an
illuniinating-gas of the desired candle-power, by pausing the natural
gas in connection with a jet of steain up through and in direct con-
tact with an incandescent bed of coke, anthracite coal, or similar
substance wbich formes the bed of fuel in any water-gas apparatus
or generator, and simultaneously spra.ying on top of tbe bed of fire
any suitable bydrocarbon by means of a stream of naturat gas or its
equivalent under pressure, and then passingthe combined gaies tbus
forrned through a superbeater. substantially as deicvibed and fnr
the puiposes herein set forth. 6th. The process described of maann-
facturing gai which consiste of converting natural gai of varying

uality into illurninating-gas of the desireà candle-power, by passiug
te natural gas together with steam through a body of incandescent

or highly-heated fuel, wbereby decompositions and recompositions,
are effected and the natural gai is converted into a fixed illumina-
ting-gs s. 7th. The proceEs above described of xnanufàtcturing gai.
which consists in converting naturai gai of varying quality into il-
luxninating gai of the desired candle-power. by passing the natural

as together with steani through a body of incandescent or highly-feated fuel,* whereby decompositions and recompositions arc effected,
and the natural gai is converted into a fixed gais, and mizing with
sach gas. hydrocarbon vapour for forrning an illuuiinating gai. 8th.
The above desc ribed process of mnanu factu ring gas. whi eh consisti in
converting natural gai of varying quality into illouainating gai of
the desired candle-power. by passi ng the natural gai together with
ttteani through a body of incandescent or bighly-heated fuel, where-
Py décomposition and recomposition are effected and the natural gai
is converted into a fixed gas, and simultainenusly carburcting such
gai hy injecting into it a suitabie proportion of hydrocarbon by a jet
of natural gai or its equivalent. 9th. The procesi above described
of converting naturail gai into illurninating gas, by mingling with it
in thé gai-scruhber. a combined jet of crude petroleuni or naphtba
and steam introduced under heavy preasure, and thén pasîing the
product through a hed of incandescent coal, coke, or sirnilar sub-
stance, and froni thence to a superbeater. substantîaly as described
and for the purposes herein set forth. 1Oth. The process abové de-
scrjbed of manufacturing gai which consiste in converting naturai
gai of varying quality into an illuminati'îg gai of the desired candie-

oe.by passing the natural g te through a body of incandescent or
Eio;hly-héated fuel, wbereby it cornes into intimate and direct con-
tact with suid fuel, and décomposition and recom position are thereby
effected and thé natural gas is converted into a fixed gas, and simui-
taneously carbureting such gai byinjecting into it a suitable propor-
tion of hydrocarbon by tseane of a jet of natural gai, steam. or its
equivalent, as heréin specified. llth. The procesi above described of
man ufacturing gas, which consists in converting natural gai of vitry-
ing quality into an illurninating gai of thé desired candle-power. by
vassing the natural gai through a body of incandescent or highly-

heated fuel, whereby it cornes into intirnat.e and direct contact with
said fuel and decompoeition and recomposition are thereby effected,
and simultaneously carbureting such gai by injecting into it a suit-
able proportion of hydrocarbon by means of a jet of natural gai.
steani. or its equivalent, ai herein spécified. and finaily passing the
mixture of gaies thug formed through a heated. fixing-chamber or
supeater, wheréby the naturai gaéi je converted into a fixed il-
luminating.gas of the desired cirndle-power. l2th. The procesi
above described of rnanufacturing gas. wbich consiste in converting
natural gai of varying quality into an illuminatinggas of the desired
candle-power. by firît carbureting the natural gai by inixing it with
any-suitable hydrocarbon and then passing the natural gai thus car-
buretéd in connéction witb steam through a body of incandescent or
highly-heated fuel, whereby it cornes into intinsate and direct con-
tact with said fuel and docornposition and recompositionare thereby
effected, and the natnral gai and steani and bydrocarbons are con-
verted mbt a fixed illurninating gai. 13th. In connection with the
above describéd procesi of converting natural gai into an illumina-
ting gas, by pasing it through a héd of highly-heated fuel, théc me-
thod of introducing the natural gai to the bed of fuel by firit paising
stearn through the béd of fuel, and afterwards passing through said
fuel thé natural gas and shutting off the steam, as herein described
and for the purpose set forth. 14th. The process above described of
manufacturing gai, which consiste in convertingnatural gasof vary-
ing quality into an iiluminating gai of' improvéd candle-power, by
pasing natural gas together with stoani through a body of incandes-
cent or highly-heated fuel, wherehy it cornes into intimaté and direct
contact with said fuel and décomposition and recomposition are
théreby effected, and then paising the gaies thus f ormed through a
heated fixing-chamber or superheatér and natural gaiq and steani bé-
comae converted into a fixed illuminatin ggs of im proved candle-
power. 15th. The proceis ahove descri erof manufacturing gai,
which consiste of couverting naturel gai of varying quality into il-
luminatîng gis of the desired candle-power, by passing the natural
ê" through a body of incandescent carbonaceous fuel which bas been

nighlyhbeated by internai combustion, wherehy decompositions and
recomipositions are effecied, and the natural gai is converted into a
fixed illuni oated gai. 16th. The procesi above déîcribed of manu-
facturing gis, which c onsiste of converting natural gai of varying

q ality into illurninating gai of the desired can dle po wer, by paesing
tShe natural gai together with stétan through a body of incandescent
carbonaceous fuel which has been hgihly beated hy internai com-
bustion, wherehy accompositions and recompositions are effected and
the natural gasist convertéd into a fixed illuminating gai.

No. 26,573. Washing Machine.
(Ma~chine à Laver.)

Narcisse Léger. St. Isidore, Ont.. 2nd May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim. -lit. In awashing machine, the combination of the spindle

D. havingthe claws ci secured to its end. witb thé bevel pinion E
and the bevel wheél F journalled in the standards C and G, substan-
tially as herein shown and deseribed. 2nd. The combination of the
inindle D. having theoclaws ci flxed into its end, the shoulderf, and
te groove ci formed in it, with the spring H. pinion E havine in its

eye a, key fixed toslide in the groove ci and the hevél wheel F hav-
ing the hand lever di and journalled in the standards C and G at-
tached to the hinged cover B, as shown and described.

e4o. 26,574. Process and Apparatus for Dry-
ing Varions Materials. (Procédé et
Appareil pour Sécher Divers Objets.)

John H. Lorimer. Philadelphia, Penn., U.S.. 2nd May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. Thé herein described procesi for treating a textile

material to he tinted, bleached, or disinfécted, which consiste in
causing the mnaterial to hé passed hack and forth through a closed
chamber. and exposed to strong curronts of air impregnated with a
coloring, bleaching, or disinfccting ré-agent in a gaseoup. or finely
divided conditionwhich substances are drawn or furced directly
throuirh thé material to hé treatél, substantially ai and for thé pur-
posé îpecified. 2nd. Thé hereini described procesi for treating a
materiai to hé tinted, bleached, or disinfected and driéd, which con-
sists in cauîing thé material in a wet or moist condition ta hé passed
back and forth through a closéd chamhér, and éxpused to strong cur-
rente of air, iinpregnated with a coloring, hleachîng, or disinfecting
ré-agent, which substances are drawn or forcéd directly through thé
material to be treated, and thé action being continuéd sufficiéntly
long to thorousrhly dry thé said material, suhstantially as and for thé
purpose spécified. 3rd. A close drying chaînhér, through which a
drying médium is oaused ta circulate, in coînhination with two end-
lés aprons adapted to lié close togéther tu hold thé material ta hé dried
and arranged to pasi back and forth withîn thé drying chambér, thé
aproni héing brought outside thé chanuber at two placés, one to forni
théc féeding and une to form thé discharging parts thoeof, wherehy
thé goodi wo hé dried may hé placed upon thé apruns, and then con-
véyed through thé drying chau>ber, and affter heing dried dischargéd
again. guiding rollérs for thé aprons, and suitable dévicés for in-
jecting into said drying medium,a fluid or gas which ii cunveyéd to
thé material to hé (lried and caused to act théreon, thé drying mé-
dium héinz thé véhiclé by which thé fluid or gai is brought into con-
tact with thé mnaterial.to hé tréatéd and dricd, subitantially as and
for thé purposé spécifiéd. 4th. Thé combination of thé inciosed
drying chamber, having openingi for thé admission of thé endlqs
helts, and providéd with opéningi with a fan or hlowér ta cause a
circulation of air through said drying chamber, thé two éndiéss béits
or aprons, guidîng rollers thérefor to gu idé said aprons back and
forth in said drying chamber aud in thé path of thé air ourrénts and
convey thé said aprons outsidé or exterior to thé closed chamber at
two places for thé feéd and disoharge, and suitable devices for in-
jécting into said drying médium a fluid or gai, which is conveyéd to
and through thé inaterjîti to hé driéd and causéd to nct theréon, thé
drying médium béing thé vehiclé hv which thé fluid is hrought into
contact with thé material ta be tréated and dried, suhstantially as
and for thé purposé spécified. 5th. A close dryinq chamber, through
which a continuous vertical columon or currént of dry air is passed,
in coînhination with two éndléss aprons of open-work adapted to lie
close togéethér to hold rthé materiai ta hé driéd, and arranged ta pais
back and forth through thé continous vertical carrent of dry air,
expoîing both sidés of thé matérial to hé dried in altérnation to thé
said carrent of dry air, and guiding ruilera f'or said aprons ta guidé
théin. hack and forth within thé chambér, and hring thém out thruugh
opéningi therein for thé feéd and discharge, thé construction heing
such that thé maieriai is féd into thé machine and delivered fromn kt
in an atmosphère whîch is cool and comfortahlé ta work in, and is
carriéd thruugh a hot atmosphère within thé claie chaînhér and in
which thé dry air is paqsd diréctly through thé aides of thé said ma-
terial ta hé dried whîle in thé custody of thé apron, sttbstanLially ai
and for thé purpose epecifted.

No. 26,575. Starting Device for Tranmway
and other Vehicles. (Appareil de
Mlise en Marche des Voitures de Tramway et
autres.

,John Gilmore and William R. Clark, London, Eng., 2nd May, 1887;
5 years.

Claim.-Ist. Thé combination, with a draw-bar of train. car, or
othér véhicle, of a rocking bar, a pawl carricd in any suitable part of
thé framé, thé suid pawl éngaging with a ratchet whéél ta or furm-
ing part of carrying wheél or whééls. suhîtantially as déscrihed. 2nd.
Thé guiding of suofi a pawl by méans of' a pivoited cam guide, go
that il engagés with thé ratchét wheel in thé upward travel and
hack clearuifthé ratchét wheél on its downward travél, suhstantially
as déscribed. 3rd. Thé combination, with thé draw-har so fitted. of
a locking ap parutus opcrated hy a for treadle at thé pléasuré of thé
driver. whic au tomuticalIly locks thé bar, go as ta throw thé ratchét
starting gear out of opération until réleased hy the action of thé
driver, substantially as désoribéd.

No. 26,576. Hollow Ware, such as Vases,,
Boxes, etc. (Uteusiles tel que Vases,
Boites, #ec.)

William H. Hoyt, Stamford, Cana., U.S., 2nd May, 1887; 5 yearî.
Ciaimi.-lst. As a néw article of manufacture. hollow-ware, made

of vegetable pith, substantially as déscribed. 2nd. A vaie or other
hollow article, made of thé pith of corn staîks, thé pith héing eut in

[June, 1887.
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the forni of blocks joined or connected together, substantially as de-s1cribed.

N.26,5 77. Handled Blacking Box.
(Boite à Cirage avec P'oignée.)

Samnuel M. Bixby, New York, N.Y., U.S., 2nd May, 1887; 5 years.
Clairn--st. A bineking box, having a inovable handie ndapted toihb received in a groove, or its equivalent, ln the bottoîn of the box.2nd. The comubination, with a blacking box adapted f'or use with 1handie, Of suitable fee't arranged ut the sides of the bandle to pre-serve the standing level of the box, as set forth. 3rd. In a handiedblacking box, the combin.2tîon, with a bottoin struck ou'ward ut thecentral are inelined upward at the

i4th. In a handled blaeking box, the combination of the dishing bot-tolu, the groove, or grooves, therein, and a movable handle 8lidiug iutbe groove, as set forth.

N.26,578. Stay or Stiffeniug for D re ss
Waists and Corsets. (Busc Pour CJor-
sages de Robes et Corsets.)

George L. Holden, St. Thomas, Ont., 24th May, 1887; 5 years.
Cla i>s.-A stiffening for corsets and dresses, waists, or other uses,ifornsed by rendering in to fibre, India, Java, or common rattan, and

bouud together, as sbown and described above.
î No. 20,570. Spring Motor, in whicli a Rock-

ing MUotion is Coniînicated to
a Lever, etc. (Moteur à Ressort Don-
nant Mouvement Oscillant à un Levier, etc.)

Ezra B. Evans, Circleville, Obio, U.S., 2nd May', 1887; 5 years.
Claimn.-Ist. In a motor, the couination, with a revolving crankreeîving it moin substantially as described, of a lever hawing asînt at one end forîned by two longitudinal siot portions, forined oneabove the other, and cunnecting ut thoir meeting ends with a trans-verse Portion, and a halance-whoel engaging with the other end ofsaid lever. as and f'or the purpose shown and set forth. 2rid. In anotor, the coinhination, with a balance whee having a helical bal-an1ce spring seeured tu its shaît, and provided at its shaft with a diskhaving a straight portion eut awiy at its poripher>', and having alaterally-projoctingr pin at the middle of the said straight portion, ufaý rockiug lever haviug a slot with widenod outer end for the recep-tion ut the pin of the disk, and having a laterally-projecting pin attbe inner end of the sînt lfor entaging the straîght edge of the disk,as and f'or the purpose shown and set forth. 3rd. In a motor, thecombination of a rocking btiance-wheel having a notch in its peri-Phery, a beîî.erank pivoted with one arm within reach of' the notchedrîtu of the ivheel, and a float having suitable connection with thebeil-crank tiîting it toward the wheol when the float rises, as and f'ortbe purpose showu and set forth. 4th. In a mutur, tbe coinhination

Of a train of wheels, having a double crank at the last shaft, a leverPlvuted at us middîe and having the reciprocating power-rod pivotedt oOne arn, and formed at one end withpa slot baving two longitu-dinal portions connected b>' a transverse portion, and havîng thecrank-pin sliding in it and forined with a siot at the other end, wid-euîng toward its end, and having a lateral>' Projectiug pin at the in-ner end ut the slot, and a balauce-wheel. having a balance springsocured tu itgs haft, a disk formed with a straight portion at the edgesecured upon said sbaft, and having a lateraîlly projecting stud atthe centre of the straigbt edge, the said stud Projecting into the siotOf the lever and the pin of the lever prujecting into the cut-awayPortion ut' tbe disk haviug the straight edge, as and l'or the purpose
sh1own. and set forth .

N.26,580. Brtike for Locomotives, etc.
(Frein pour Locomotives, etc.)

The American Brake Company' (Assignoo of George H. Poor), St.Louis, Mo., U.S. 3rd May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Clrsim-...st Iu a brake systeus. the combination of a series of liuk-s!1spendod or floating brake-beads, o)ne for each of the wheels of' oneBide Oftalocomotive,aîî of saîd brake-heads suspended on une andthe sanie Bide of the respective whoels. a seriezs of substantial>' hori-zontal floating levers for actuating said brake-heads, and a singlelinoJ Of Pull rods, substantial>' as and for the purposes speeified.2nd. The cumbination, in a brako system. of a series ut link-suspend-ed or floati,îg brake-headq, and a series of substantisîlly horizontalfluating levers f'or actuîLting tbe brake-heads, said levers connectedby Puîî-rods arraugod su that ail the levers shaîl be levers of thethird urder, substantially as and for the purposes specified. nIrd.ibe cOlabination, with a series of' link-sasponded or fioating brake-beads. uf at sorie8 oî substantiall>' hori zon tale floati ng levers, ench ofwhieb is directly conuected ut une end to its respective brake-head,and by its Opposite end conneetedto the next lever of the series at a'Suint between its two extremîties, sabstantial>' as and for the pur-Dtoses SPecified 4th. The combination of twu systems of brakes, onefor the lyheel 'of each side, eaeh uf said systein' consisting ut a seriesOf link suspeudeà or fioatingz brake-heads; sebstantial>' horizontal

levrsofa ic' nda single line of pull-rods whichconnetail the
a-l tasvre brake-beain which connecta tbe twu systemfs at uneend, aubstantial>' as and for the purposes specifiod. fith. lu abrake

Sti, ofa rentbd *io with the lever of wedge-shaped cross-suc-
of te le vra erra having a wedge-shaped siot, tbe thickest edgeCouneer gîbed iu the narrow portion of th e slot, and a pin f'or
tiail'a n for stbat the head eau rock on the lever, substan-'as& frthe Purposes specified.
NO., 26,581. Water Ganige for Steam Bolers.

Fran A.Drumon(Indicateur d'Eau pour Machines à Vapeur.)
Frau A.Drunîod. Wiunipeg, Man., 3rd May', 1887; 5 years.

Claimi.-I st. Iu a water gauge for steaut boilers, an under glass baillvalve unsentedl>' supported in vertical ehannel of the gauge belowthe glass indicator tube, a series of' glass halls or sectionals restingpillar-wi-e upon this glass hall valve and passing through the glasiudicator tube, and an upper glass hall valve unseatedly supportedon this series ut'glass halls or sectionals, and located in the vertical
channel of the gauge above the glass indicator tube, substantially asdeserihcd and for the purposes set forth. 2nd. In a water-gaugo forsteain bolIers, a blow-off coek U, a stop-eoek H-2. an under glasgs hallvalve unseatedl>' supl)orted in the vertical ehannel of the gatîge ho-low the glass indicator tube, a series of glass halls or seciionals rest-iug pillar-wise upon this glass bail valve and passiug through tbeglass indicator tube, and an upper glass hall valve unsoatedi>' sep-port cd on this series of glass halls or sectionals, and located lu thevertical channel of the gauge above the glaçs indicator tube, aIleombined and arranged as sbown and described, substantiall>' as
and l'or the purposes set forth.

No. 26,582. Wheel Fender for Railway Cars.
(Garde-roue pour chars de chemins defrr.>

Alfred L. Clarke, Springfield, Ohio, U.S., 3rd May', 1837; 5 years.
CI«ia,. -Ist. Tbe combluation. with a car, of a laterally-yieldinir

spriug-f'euder secured to and suspended benoath the car lu advauceof the car wheel, said fonder coînprising a lowor portion suspendedlu front uf and obliquely tu the tread of the wheel, and au upperspriug mnetal portion secured to the brake-beain truck journal-boxbody or other desired part of the car. substantiall>' as described.2ud. As an article uf manufacture, a wheel-fender for railway cars,constructed fron a single pioce of spring-metal having the eulargedlower portion d, and hiaternilly-yieiding spring-nmotal uppor portion c,by ineaus of which it is secured to any desired part of t he car or car-truck, substantia l>' as set forth. 3rd. The cnmbinaulon. with tbebralke-beaim truck journal-box or body of a car, of the lateral>'-yielding fentder A secured thereto, and constructed f rom a singlepiece of spring-wire bout ut its lower end, as shown, forin the loopd coiled no:îr its upper end to torm the belix b, substantial>' asshown and for the purpuse descrihed. 4th. The combination. witbany desired part of a railway car, of the fonder A coustructed, fronune or mure pieces of sprng-metal and baviug the attaching end c. ahelix coil or equivaient b and the eularged obliquely arranged lowerportion d , said tender beiug BO constructed and arrangcd wîtb rela-tion tu the part tu which il is attached that tho lower portion willdepeud direcrly lu front of the wheel and lu close proximity to therail, substantiall>' as and for tho purpose set forth.

No. 26,583. Manufacture of Wire Mats.
<Fabrication des nattes en fil de 1er.)

William R. Pitt, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., 3rd May', 1887; 5 years.
Claini.-lst. A mat coînposed of intorlaced cols of wire, solderedtogether ut their voints ot' intertauction or contact with eaoh other,substantisîlly as herein doscribed. 2nd. A mat eompoped of inter-laced coils of wire, haviug a protectiug coating serviug hotb to pro-vont rust utf the wiro, and to cmnneet tho coils ut thoir points ot le-terlacing contact with each other, suhstantially as hereirs doscribed.3rd. A iuat compused of interlaiced cols of wire oxtending parallelwith eacb other, and with the opposite edges of the mat. andsoldered together àt thecir points utf interlacing contact witb eachothor, substautially as horelu described. 4th. A mat composed ofiuterlced cols of wiro, exteuding parallel with euch other and witbopposite edges of the mat, the coil or cols ut the longitudinal edgeor odges bei,îg umade ut' twu or more parallel wires or multiple COliS,

substantially as herein described

No. 26,584. Means and apparatus for Secur-
itig Wlieels on their Axies. etc.
(Moyens et appareil pour placer les roues sur
leurs essieux, etc.)

Ebenezer Partridge, Birmingham, Eng., 3rd May', 1887 ; 5 years.
Cteim-lst. The haîf band grooved fianged D, notched ring G andpin J, acting as and f'or the puriiose described. 2nd. As attachuients

to a collingo axtes collet A. witb a haîf baud grooved faînge D.uotched ring G ou nut C, pin J, notcb I. and notches Hf, inicomoina-
tion with lipped plate IN. screw T, solid back collar Pas and lor thepurpuse described. 3rd. The louse haîf baud U, wib fianges D, lecombluation with J, prougs Y, notchos X, X, as and for the purpose
specified.

No. 20,585. Wind Mili. (Moulin à vent.)
Jeffre>' Artley, Walter's Falls, Ont., 3rd May', 1887; 5 years.

Clainî.-lst. Iu a wiudmill, the combinution, with the tower turn-table and wiud-wheel, of the horizontal shuft E. sliding shatK, means for couuocting said sliding shaft to the sails, and a springand weight for throiuig said sals lu and out of wiud. sebstautial>'as described. 2ud. Iii a wiudmill, the combination, with the wind-wheel, its suifs and levers l'or clîuugiug their position, and the turn-table ut the stiding sbaft K. chîtin O, rod R. weighted lever S, andsprng M. substautîaliy as and for the purpose spccified. 3rd. Thecombination. with the tom table B, ut' the arn Ci and taau boards c,c and the vertical shaft D>, suid arn and shufi being bollow,uas speci-fied. 4th. The wind-wbeel miado up of hub F. spokes 1f, cornerbracketfifî sale boums Fi, Fi, arranged to furie a quad rungle andsals carried by said he:mms, lu combination ivitb the slidin g shaftand cuiiuectiug levers, aIl arrangod substautiall>' as and for tue pur-pose set forth. 5th. The sals G haviug concave faces, lor the pur-pose specified. 6th. The conibi nation. tvith the sals (G, tormed asdescribed, uof the governiug weights g, as specifiedi. 7th. The coin-bluation of the slidingshubft K and bruces Ki. Kir, with the leversH,. h. hub F and suils (J, f'or the purpose specitbed. Stb. The combi-nation. with a quadranzular wind-wheel huviugý hub F and cornerbraicketsfi,fî,of the brîtees L L. Li Li and ring L2 or its equivalent,
as and for the purpose described.
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No. 26,586. Asphait Pavements.
(Pavage en asphalte.)

James Stansfield, Todmorden, Eng., 4th May, 1887; 5 years.
Caim.-In the laying of asphalte pavements, the process or me-

thod of giving an improved surface to the saine, by spreading a top
layer or coat of varnish or paint composed of carbonate of lime on
other similar finely powdered substances, as hereinhefore mentioned.
mixed in suitable proportions with pitch, oil, and resin, as herein-
before mentioned . and the layin g and rollin g therein of suitably
sized partiales of stone, substantially as herein before desaribed.

No. 26,58 7. Door Check. (Ressort de porte.)
Henry A. House and Hlenry A. House, jr., Bridgeport, Conn., U. S.,

4th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination, with a door and frame, of a contact

piece oarried by one of said parts. and a cylinder carried by the
other, and a piston and piston rod unaonnected with the door or
frame, and arranged to make contact with the contact piece as the
door closes, a airculating passaçe around or through the piston and a
liquid in thÉe cylinder, substantîally as set forth. 2nd. T he combina-
tion, in a door buffer, of a cylinder containing a liquid and provided
with a pistun, piston-rod and contraoted passage t hrough which the
liquid may flow from one aide to the other of the piston and with an
air ahamber conflning_ a body of air, substantially as ami for the pur-
pose set forth. 3rd. The combination of the door buffer cylinder, pis-
ton rod and piston recessed to formi an air chamber, with a passage
for the flow of the liquid from one side to the other of the piston,
substantially as and the for purpose set forth. 4th. The combina-
tion of the suspended buffer cylinder provided with a piston, piston
rod and liquid passage, and a pivoted arm connected to the piston
and arranged to make contact with an independent contact armi,
substantially as set forth. 5th. The combination of the buffer cylin-
der, piston rod, piston having a peripheral valve seat, a ring valve
adapted to said seat loosely encirc ling the piston, and amaller in
diameter than the cylinder and aarried by the piston, substantiaily
as set forth. 6th. The combination of the cylinder containing a
liquid, a piston rod, piston and valve arranged to partly close the
passage for the fiuid from one aide of the piston to the eother, and to
normally occupy a position away from its seat, substantially as; set
forth.

No. 26,588. Barb for Wire Fenciug.
(Fil de jer barbelé pour clôture.)

William B. Rodden, Toronto, Ont., 4th May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Clam.-let. A blank for a fence wire barb, formed of a strip of

metal with its ends out obliquely and split, all as and for the pur-
poses described. 2nd. A blank for a fence wire barb, formed of a
@trip of metai fiat on one aide and corrugated lengthwise or waved in
transverse section, with its ends cut obliqnely and divided up longi-
tudinally, ail as berein set f orth. Srd. Tbe combination, with a f once
wire, of one, two or more atranda of a barb, formed of a strip of metal
wrapped or folded round samne, with obiiquely ont ends divided up
and projecting in different directions, ail as hereiu set forth.

No. 26,589. Baling Press for Hay, etc.
(Presse d'emballage pour le foin, etc.)

Samuel T. MoCanless, Carteraville, Ga., U. S., 4th May, 1887 ; 5
years.

Clain.-lot. The combination, in a hay or cotton press, of a comn-
preasion-ahamber and a rami suapended in rear of sad chamber from
suitable aupporting-posta and adapted to enter the chamber in its
forward movemeut to compreas the material contained therein,
substantially as described. 2nd. In a hay or cotton press, the comn-
bination of a compression-chamber, a bar adapted to be inserted in
front of the rammer to hold the material in ita cornpressed position,
pawla b, b for holding saîd bar in its advanced position, and a recip-
roaating ram suapended from anitable posta adapted to compresa t h
material by intermittent strokes, subatantially as descrihed. 3rd. In
a hay or cotton press, the combination of a compression-chamber, a
device for holding the material in its compressed position after it bas
been oompresaed by successive atrokes of a reciprocating cam, and
means for rociprocating said rami conaisting of the fly-wheol adapted
to be aotuated by suitabe power, the face-plate on the samne shaft
therewith, and the pitman conuected to aaid face-plate at one end
and secured to the beam at the other end, whereby whon the whoel
la rotated the pitman will throw the heami forward against the ma-
teriai and back, substantially as desaribed.

No. 26,590. Wire Cloth Weaving Shuttie.
(Navette pour tisser la toile métallique.)

Seimuel O. Greening, Hamilton, Ont., 4th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a wire aloth weaving shuttle, the combination of

a shuttle A having a concave bottomed apace for cop, and provided
with aorrugated ourved metal sides G, and a curved spriugDL D bel d
in position by a hinge E and latch F, substantially as and for the
purpose hereinhefore set forth. 2nd. In a wire cloth weaving shut-
tIc. the combination of a shuttie having concaved chamber, as de-
scribod, curved metal walls G. spring D and its hinged and Iatched
attachments, and thxe two projecting steel aides c, c, substantially as
set forth and doscribed.

No. 26,591. ImPleMent for Stretchlng Car-
pets. (Outil pour étirer les tapis.)

William Porter, Ottawa, Ont., 4th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claisa.-lot. In a carpet stretaher having from À and points B, the

cama lever C and strap E. as and for the Purpose showu and de -
soribed. 2nd. In a carpet atretcher, tooth plyers F. gaws G and Gl
having J, roller N and strap E, as and for the purpose ahown and
desaribed.

No. 26,592. Ventilator. (Ventilateur.)
Rachel McDonald, Renfrew, Ont., 4th May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A system of ventilating apartmneut, consistine of a
series of receivera A placed in the ceiling, each reciver having at

iapex a pipe, adapted to be connected with plain lengths of piping
b, coupling aaid receivera by pipe lines into one trunk lino, and con-
necting the latter by a diacharge pipe with the chimney flue F, sub-
stantially as shown and described. 2nd. The combination of the fle
F, ceiling C, receivers A, B and AI, B', pipes b, T, pipes bi, branches
b.', bill, and diacharge d. di, substantially as set forth. 3rd. The
combînation of theîinvertedfunnel A, gipe B, luga a and lid Ai. aub-
stantially as set forth. 4th. The comb ination of the ceiling C, re-
ceivers A, pipes B. pipes b, connections bî, bix, b"ll, discharge d, di
and flue F. substantially as set forth.

No. 26,593. Pipe Wrench. (Clé à uyau.)
James A. Fairbanks, Augusta, Me., U,S., 4th May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a pipe wrench, the combination,1 substantially as
described, of the shaukf having jaw a therein, the shank n having
jaw b thereon and screw tbreads cnt in the thread thereof, and the
boIt c with external screw thereon. aIl connectefi and inclosed by the
pin 8 and case, and as set forth. 2nd. In a pipe wrench, the comnbi-
nation of the shank f, having iaw a thereon, said jaw operating
against the boit c ait 4, as described, the shank n with jaw b thereon
and screw tbreada cnt in the throat thereof, and the boit c, with acrew
cnt thereon, ail inclosed and connected by pin 8 and case ni, as set
forth. 3rd. In a pipe wrench, the combination, as deacribed, of the
shankfA having jaw a thereon. the shank n having jaw b therein,
andas3rew tbreadacout in the throat thereof, and the boIt c with ex-
tomnai scrow thereon, ail inaioaed, connected and operated by case M
pin 8, and spiral sprint 5, as and for the pur pose set forth. 4th. Iu
a pipe wrench, the combination of the ahank J, having jaw a there-
on, the shank n. with jaw b thereon, and screw-threads cnt in the
throat thereof and the boit c with external screw theroon, the
threads on aaid boit havin g cnt-off on one aide to give a quick return,
al incloaed and connected by case in sud pin 8, as deaaribed. 5th.
In a pipe wreuch, the combination of the ahank f, having jaw a
thereon, the ahank n, with *aw b thereon, and screw threads cut in
the throat thereof, and tbeebolt c with externai acrew thereon said
boit having alot i. i, cut therein to allow longitudinal motion tiere-
of, all inclosed and couneated by case m, pin 8 and acrew k, as and
for the purposes set forth.

No. 26,594. Apparatus for Separating Oil,
Water and Grease from Steam.
(Appareil pour Séparer l'Huile, tEau et la
Graisse de la Vapeur.)

Sinclair Stuart, Plainfild, N.J., * .S., 4th May, 1887 ; 5 yoars.
Claim-lst. Tho combination, with the sheil or casing A to be in-

serted lu a lino of pipe, of a well B commuuiaating therewîth by op-
eninga b, and catch- plates or aeparating abutmnents C springing from
the interior of the aheli, and extending trauaverseîy to the length of
the passage throngh the sheil, whereby oul, greaso and water will be
separated from the ateam and delivered through the openings b into
the well, snbstantialiy as herein described. 2nd. The com bination,
witb the shell or casin g A to bo inserted in a lino of pipe, of the
well B at the bottom t hereof, and commnniaating therewith by op-
eninga b, and the catch plates or aeparatiug abutments C extendin
trausveraely acroas the aboli from aide to aide thereof, and formes
integrai with the sheli, snbstantiaily as heroin described. 3rd. The
comn bination with the sheil or casing containing the catch plates or
aeparating abutments C, and the well B connected therewith, of the
chemical receiver S commnnicating with the said sheil or casing,
anbstautially as and for the purposo horein sot forth.

No. 26,595. Clothes Pin. (Epingle Américaine.)
Edward M. Bail, Coatiaook, Que., 4th May, 1887 ; 5 yoars.

Claim.-As a new article of manufacture, a ciothes pin made fromn
a single piece of spring wire, bout or twisted into shape, substautiaily
as ahown aud deoribed.

No. 26,596. Process of Cleaning Wheat.
(Mode de Nettoyage du Blé.)

Elias Relat, Hambnrg, N.Y., U.S., 4th May, 1887; 5 yeara.
Claim.-Tbe herein described method of aieaning wheat, whiah

consios in mixing bran and wheat, and thon subjecting the saine to
the action of anitable scowiug devices, substautially as sot forth.

No. 26,597. Hay Stacker. (Monte-Foin.>
Laban Soseman and Thomas Sosoman, South Bond, Ind., U. S., 4th

May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim-lst. lu a hay atacker, the derrick-arm G compoaed of two

sections, the inner section being rigidly secnred to a support, and the
onter one binged to the muner one by a hinge at the upper aide of the
adjacent ends of the aaid stations, substantially as ahowu aud de-
scribed, whereby the ontor section eau ho awung up int a vertical
position to bring the loaded forkr nearer to the polo, and tho down-
ward movement of said section beyoud a horizontal Position Iimited,
as set forth. 2nd. Iu a hay-stackor, the combination , with the jointed
derrick-arm G, of the pivoted clamping bars X, havîng bovellod roar
ends, and the .iointod alidin gbar b1 having bevellod forward end and
ita keeper c, substantiaiiy as hore*în ahowu and described, whereby
the rîse of the onter part of the saîd dorriak-arm wîll cause the said
pivoted bars to clamp the hoisting rope, and allow the dorrick-arm
to bo drawn back to a horizontal position by means of tho trip ropo,
as set forth. 3rd. Iu a hay stacker, the aumbination, with the pole
A and the dorrick arm G of the vertical cross-bar H, tho aouaavod
roulera I, J, arranged on the opposite sidos of the raid polo, the rouler

[June, 1887.
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supports and the adjusting rape N, substantially as herein shoisu
and described, whereby the said derrick-arm caui be swuug around
the said pale and maveil up and down upon iL, as set forth. 4Lh. Iu
a hay-stacker, the combination, with the derrick-arm G and the sup-
Port K for the centre roller J, of the swiveiled screw L and its sta-
tiouary nut Li, substantiaiîy as herein shoisu and de@cribed, wbereby
the sai centre roller can h e readi ly adjusted ta Lbhe pale, as set
forth. 5tb. lu a hay-stacker, the combination, isith the vertical cross-
bar H, of the derrick-arm, of the lever Q and rope R, substaniially
as herein shoisu and described, wbereby the said derrick-arm cau be
readily swuug arouni the pale, as set for Lb. fith. In a hay stacker,
the combinatien, with the cross-bar H of the derrick-aria, and the
braces M, of the forked arm Y, substantially as herein shoisu and
describeil. whereby the auter part of the derrick-aria, when raised,
isili be sîoppeî iu a vertical position and wiii be held froîn laterai
'navement, as set forth. 7th. Lu a hay stacker, the combination,
witb the muner part of the jointed derrick-arm, of the projecting
forked bar Z, substantialli as herein shoisu and described, ta receive

th oitng rape ishen te outer part of the said ierrick-arm is
raised, and hold the loaded fork fram swinging as the derrick-arm
1s swung around the Pale, as set forth.

N.26,598. Bird Cage Proteetor.
(Protecteur de Cage d'Oiseau.)

Wesley S. Armstrong, Cleveland, Ohio, U. S., 4th May, 1887. 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination, with the cage A, of a hoop or baud

BProviîed witb a sack or skirt C envelopiug tue biser part of the
cage, and capable of removal and replacement, substantiaily as
and for the pur os specified. 2nd. The combination, witb cage A
and Protector C, l=aing loop or baud B, of the bracket rois D, E,
having the bracket d and boks F and g f or supporting the protector
upon the cage, suhstantiaily as and for the purpose specifie d.

NO. 26,599. Spark Arrester. (Garde- Etincelle)
Paul H. Adams and Henry Gerlach, Philadeiphia, Penn., U. S., 4th

MaY, 1887; 5 years.
Cluim.-st. The combination of a funnel E isithin a smoke stack,

isith a single centrai discharge pipe that opene Înto said f unnel, and
Oxteuis for a part of its length verticaily downuiard lu the plane of
the axis thereof, and a fiaring ring F secured withiu said f unnel ta
the top thereof ta fora a shailois annular chamber f, said ring hav-
ing its opeuing concentric with the diecharge openîng of salid funnel
E and discharge pipe El, substantially as describeil. 2nd. Iu combi-
nation, a smoke-stack, a f unuel isithin said stack providei aI its
biser eni with a iischarge pipe centraliy disposeil and extendiug
vorticaîîy doisuiari the axis of said funuel a fiariug ring F isithin
and a defiectiug ring D above said f unnel, suLstanîially as describeil.
3rd. A smoke stack, a cap theref or, having an aunular groovei ri«ng,
a funânel belois the said ring, and provided with a discharge pipe,
and a fiariug ring securei ta said stack within the saine belois said
funnel, substantially as describei. 4th. The combination, lu a smoke
stack, of a smoke-chamber a2, having o sleam inlet nozzle, aud an in-
ve'rted funuel arrangeil belois said nozzle, and a stack B haviug an
annular groovei ring D, and a funnel E provied with an exiL pipe
El', Substantially as described. Bth. Lu a spark arrester, the combi-
nation of a smoke-receiving chamber a2, having a steai ieL nozzie,
and au invertei funuel suspeniei at the midle of the chamber
abovo said ieL, and provided isith an upisariiy-eîtending pipe
isith a eimoke stack haviug a cap, an anutlar grooveil ring D, a fun-
nel E having a discharge pipe Ei and a fiariug ring C, substantially
as described.

-NO. 26,600. Combiued Ha y Rake and Ted-
der. (Râteau et Faneuse Combinéa.)

John Hl. Thomas (cÔ-inveutor with Joseph E. Offrett.) Springfield,
Ohio, U.S., 4th May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-I..st. Lu a hay-tedder, the combluation, with the thill-frame
and the teider-frame, of the ai.iusting lever and thre yieliing sup-
port supported by the lever and interposei betiseen it and the ted-
d8r-framie, and constructed Ia support said frame, the yieiiing capa-
citY Of the support beîug the saine, ishatever the position of the lever
Mnay ho. 2ni. Iu a hay teider, the combination, isith the thili-frame
and the teider-frame, of the pmoted lever and the roi connectei
yith the lever and with tbe ULder-frame, and a spring for support-
Ing said f rame interposed betiseen iL and the lever and supported by
the lever, the yielding capacity of the support being the saine ishat-
ever the position of the lever may be. 3rd. In a hay-tedder, the coin-
hination, isith the thili-frame, the pîvotei lever and its datent, the
lockiug segment, the guide secured ta the lever, and the roi aiaptei
ta PiaY through the lever of the toiler-framc lu whieh the roi is
10onneCted, and a spring for supporting said trame interposeil betiseen
it and the lever and guidei by said roi, the yieldiug capacity of the
support beiug the saine ishatever the position of t he lever iaay be-
4tb. In a hay.tedîer, the combinalion, iih the thilîs and cross-
Pieco, the segment, the lever and the guides sectired ta the lever of
the tedder-frame, the rode secureil theroto, and the spring inter-
Poseil betiseen th'e framo and the guide, the lever and spring being
adapteil ta amjust the f rame ta different positions, thne yîeldiug
capacity Of the support being the same ishatever the position of the
lever may ho. S5th. Lu a rake and touder the combination, isith the
aile and eccentrice mounted thereon, a# connectiug plates haviug
cheek-pieces, and the locking section andi means ta secure the sec-
tion Of the cheek pleces. fith. Iu a hay raite and toueor, the combi-
nation, isith the aile and the eccon tries secureî thereon of the ted-
der-framoe the cannocting plates socureil thereto and havin g cheek-
piecosw, and the lockîng sections aiaptei ta fit isithin the cheek-
pleces, and La embrace the eccentrios and moans ta bock the sections
wt saiecs Lt.n a hay-rake and teider, the combinaîjan,

teaile having the eccentrios secured hroo h edr
framn, . tes cannecting plates securei thereto and haviug
choaid~ the locking sections, means te secure thein la
and Phî'ces, the ara securci ta the aile, the lever

6 O nnoctint pitman, ishereby the eccentrics are

are actuated and the franie adjusted to and fro. 8th. In a 11V rake
and tedder, the combination, with the aile having eceutrilès, and
an arai secured thereon the lever and the pitinan cornootins it with
said arm of the tedder t'rame, the connecting- plates secured tb ereto
and haviug cbeek-pieces, the locking-sections locked to said piec65s
the tedder-shaftmounted upon said frame, and the cog-rims mounten
on the drive-wheels intergeariug with the tedder-shaft pinions. 9th.
In a hay rake and tedder, the combination, with the aile, the cocen-
tries and arm secured thereon and a lever and pitman for actuating
the sanie, of the rake-head, the connecting-plates secured thereto
and havin g cheek-pieces and the locking-sections locked ta said
pieces. lot h. The combination, with the tedder-f rame mounted upon
thi aile, the tedder-shaft and pinions and the cog-rims mounted on
the drire-wheels, of the seat standard seoeired to the frame between
the tedder-shaft, and the axis of the aile and the seat-beaci pivot-
ally connected with the thills and ta the seat, whereýby the weight of
the driver holds the pinion down açainst the lifting action of the
cog-rims. llth. The combination, with thre rake-heaci monnted upon
the aile of the seat-standard pivotaliy connected ta the hes.d lu
front and above the ais of the aile, and the seat-beam pivotally
conuected with the thills and connected ta the seat. l2th. The oc-
bînation, with the tedder-arm, of the coupling cousisting of two
plates rigidly secured thereto, one of which, has a sleeve eitending
therefrom and into the other, and the radius-arm pivotaily mounted
on said sleeve. 13th. The combination, with the teddEr-arm, of the
Iugs fitted thereto aud the sleeve fitted over the aria, the rods con-
necting the sleeve and lu gs and the interposed spriugs. 14th. The
combination, with the tedder-arm, of the spriugs and the tedder-
shaft boxes secured thereto, and having tbe recessed ends and the
tedder sbaft passing through the boxes and haviug iLs cranka in sro-
ximity ta said recesses. 15th. The combination, with the ted or-
frame and the tedder-arms, of the boxes socured ta the frame and
the boxes secured to the arias, bath being provided with recessed
ends, and the tedder-shaft journaiied in saiX boxes. 16th. A teddor-
shaft box constructed with recossed onds, whereby the tedder-shaft
is prevented fr9m baving longitudinal motion, aîîd from bindin in
the box at the junoture of the shaft and the crank, l7th. A teilr-
shaf L box constructed with enlarged portions having woodon bush-
ings fittod therein andl having its onds rocossod. lSth. The combi-
nation, with the aile having the annuli of the two-part boxes having
recesses in whioh sajid annuli fit and the thilîs secured ta said
boxes.

No. 26,601. Hose Coupiing. (Joint de boyau.)
James'A. Sowall, Portland, Me., U.S., 3th May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A two part hase coupling cornposed of liko halvas or
portions, each haîf cousistiug of a body portion A having a suitable
passage therethrough, a broad extension a locking flango ai shaped
as describeil and lacated at one side of the Lody portion a groove or
passage b, shaped as described, upon the othor sida of tLe body por-
tion, and a joint caunection at the lower saide of the -meeting face of
the body portion A upon which the two halvas may be turned ta dis-
engage tbem one from the other, substantiaily as describeil. 2nd. A
tisa part hase conplîng composed of tisa liko halvas or portions
adapteil ta be lockeil together agaiust laterai or dowuwand pressure,
but ta be disengagod by the upward movement only, eac haif of
which consista of a body portion A having a suitablo passage through
it, a broad extension a located at one aide of the body portion andl
having a locking fiange ai ulpon the upper side of the broai exten-
sion a, and oxteuding lu a diagonal lino, a groove or pas sage b ujpon
the other side of the body portion also oxtendiug in a diaganal Une
and baving at the lower aideoof the meeting faces of th e body par-
tions, a co-operativo part of a separable conuectian. ail substantially
as and for the purposes set forth. 3rd. Iu a two part hase coupling
composoi of like valves or portions, oach of which han a free and
unobstructoi passage through it directly froci oui ta end, which
passages co-aperate together ta forci a longitudinal unobstructed
passage iirectly through the hase cou p iug, combined with locking
devices as describod upon each aide ta lock the said halves or por-
tions togothor, as set forth.

No. 26,602. Vent Stopper for Drive Well
Tubes. (Valve déEvent pour sondes de
puits.)

Ernest G. Gosch, Freeport, Mich, U.S., 4th May, 1887 ; 5 yoars.
Claim.-lst. The combination. with the tube A of a clamp at-

tacheil thereto above the veut-opeuing soa as ta encirclo the Wall-
tube, a bei-crauk lever provided at its lower end with a suitable
packing, and a spring rod proviied with a fiat central portion at-
tacbei ta the outer oui of saii beli-crank lever, said spring-rod ex-
tendiug above the platforia, and provideil with meaus for ougaging
with said platform, s0 that saii roi isili exort a sprinçý-uressure upon
the beli-crank lever, substantially as showu and for tls - urposo set
forth. 2ni. The combination, in a vent-stopper for well-tuà2g, of a
heii-crauk lever and oporatiug-rad a clamp consisting of tw a bcO-
tions which are hinged, ta each atiier, the free ends of said clamp
being bout autwardly, and.a boit for clampiug the parts upon oach
other, said boit aiea serving as a pivot for the bli-crank lever,
substantially as shoisu. 3rd. Iu combination, with a veat-stapper
for isell-tubes, a clam p consisting of tisa sections whieh are Pivot-
ally securei ta each Other, the opposite ends of said pivotod sections
extending autwardiy froc the iseil-tubes and parallel with each
other, abeli-crank lever pivotally conoctei betison saidoetwardiy-
nrojecting Partions of the clamp, and a boit e, said bell-crank lever
heing providei at one end with packing adapted ta caver the vent-
opouîng, and at the opposite eui witb a s pring operating-rod which
exteuis above the platilori aud engages therewîtn, sebstantiaily as
shoisu. 4th. In a veut-stopper for iseIl-tubes, the combination of a
clamp havîug Pivataiiy attachei thereto a bell-crank lever, a spring
operating roi provided near its upper end and belois the piatforia
with a notch, a platform securely attached ta the iseli-Lube and pro-
videil with an openiug through which the upper end of the spring-
rod passes, and a rigid dog, substantiaily as shoisu and for the pur-
pose set forth.
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No. 26,603. Beater Arin tor Wire Weavinig
Looius. (Frappeur pour métiers à tisser le
fil de fer.)

Samuel O. Greening. Hamilton, Ont., 4th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a beater arin. the forward movemnent of the beater

and reed by the ordinary mechanism of the loni, in coinbi nation
with the forward inoveniont of the beater and reed at the will or the
operator, siibstantially as set forth. 2nd. In a henter anm. the coin-
bination of an arm A h ving a strap at etich end adjustable by ineans
of stlotted botes b, nnd secured to the arm by nieans of boits D and E
and the caxi lever F. suhstantialty as and for the purposes herein-
before set forth. 3rd. The combination, in a beýiter arin, of an arm
A having straps B with stotted holes for tho adjusting of the sainie.
and the spring c attached to the ends of strap, substantially as an.d
for the purpose herejubefore set forth. 4th. In a beater arm, the
conibination of the arm A with its straps and holts, the springs e
hooked to the said straps and the cain lever F. substantiatly as and
for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

No. 26,604. Car Strap. (Cordon de char.)

Alexander Brandon, New York, N.Y., U.S.. 4th May, 1887 ;5 years.
Clait.-lst. 1 hie within-described inxproved car-strap, consisting

suhstantially of a round cord. in conibination with a steeve through
which it is passed, claming-jaws forned integralty witb said sleeve,
a strap or band extending above the steeve to pass over a supporting-
rod and whoge frese end is o'sufined by the jaws, a transverse boit or
rivet to secure the sanie. and a handie fitted upon the lower free ond
of the cord, substantialty in the usauner and for the purpose herein
set forth. 3rd. The coiribination, in a car-strap, of.the tapering sîceve
E formed in one with the jaws o, g, in conibination with the round
depending cord A and flat supporting-strap J, substantially in the
manner and for the parpose herein set forth.

No. 26,605. Nipper-head for Spinning Ma-
elinies. (Guide-pinices pour machines à
filer.)

Etisha S. Ormsby, Brooklyn, N.Y.. U.S., 4th May, 1887; 5 years.
(!limi.-The conibination. witb a member or jaw havinz upon the

piece D, and cairrying the. block or pica DI1, which ferros the yielding
meniber or jw ot' tire nippers and cheqk-pieces D)3 sec,red to the
watts of the recessor channel 1>5 to hold the pieco or block D in place
therein, substantialiy as herein described.

No. 26,606. Vertical Borin- or Drilling M1a-
chine. (Mlachine âforer verticale.)

Joseph D. Fuller, Brantford, Ont., 4th M:ty, 1887; 5 yoars.
Claimp.-Ist. In a vertical drilling machine, prt 3 of shaft B at-

tached by left baud screw or pin to part 1. in comibination with fiy-
wbeel H. substantially as and for the purposes bereinhefore set
forth. 2nd. Lu a vertical drilling machine. the revolving framne K
witb arms for roltiers a, b, c. in .,ombiuatîon with plates I and fi>'-
wbeel H; substantially as and for the purposes hereinhefore set
forth. 3rd. In a vertical dritling machine, tIse conihination of inter-
nai gear wheel P aud shaf t Q for the purposes specifled.

No. 26,607. Copyiîîg Device. (Appareil il copier.)
William Griffith, Pitiston, Penn., U.S., 4th May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.---lst. The combination, with a rolter and absorbent envel-
ope or sheet for recciving and retaining inoîsture, of a flexible fisp
secured thereto and adapted to forin a rest for the letter and leaf,
and bold the latter in contact svith the nioistened envelope, substan-
tialty as set forth. 2nd. The coînination. with a roller and absor-
bent envelope or sheet for receîviug and retaining moisture, and
means substauntiall>' s de--cribed for furnishing a constant suppl>' of
moîsture to the said envetope, of a flexible flap secured to the roller
and adapted to hold the leaf aud letter in contact with each other
and the leaf lu contact with the moistened envelope, substantially as
set forth. 3rd. The coînhînation. with a roller baving a central re-
servoîr and passages froui said reservoir to the periphery of the roi-
ler of an absorbent envetope or sheet, and a flap secured to the rolle r
and adapted to hold the leof and letter in contact with each o ther,
and the leaf in contact with the moisteued envelope. 4th. The coin-
bination, with the roller having a central reservoir passages leading
froni said reservoir to the peri pher>' of the rottler, and absorben t nia-
terial located within said passages of an absorbent envelope sur-
rounding the roller, and a flap secured to the roller, substantially as
set forth.

No. 26,608. Railway Car Step>.
(Afarche.pied de char de chemin de fer.)

Urgel Beauséjour, East Saginaw, Mich., U. S., Sth May,. 1887 ; 5
years.

Clai'a.-lset. In combination, with the flxed steps of a raitway
car platforni. an adjustable step loeated beneath the lowest fixed
"teps and beld in Position when not euteuded bv a detent, substati-
tiall yas and for the DUrposes describcd. 2nd. tri conibination witb
the iLod steps of a raitway car platflonm, au extensible step locîited
beneath the lowest fixed ste p and whichi wheu extended will project
upon a line pitch 10 that o f said flxed step, substantiatty as speci-
fled. 3rd. In combinstion, with the flxed step of a raitway car plat-
forai, and adjustable and suPplementary scep located beneath the
lowest flxed stcp, and a s>'stem of levers or orber equivalent de-
vices for retracting suacb supplementary step, sut>stantially as set
forth. 4th. In conhination, with tIse flxed, steps of a railway car
plutform, the guides B secured to the sides of snob flxed steps in hune
with the pitch thereof. substantial>' as and for the purposes de-
soribed.

No. 26,609. Process for Treating the Shelis
and Flesh of Lobsters or Crabs
and the Prodîtet Produced
theretro ni. îProcélé de traitement des
écailles et de la chair dig homard ou de l'écre-
visse et de leurs produits.)

Paul H. Bate. (assignee of John J. Bate), Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S.. fith
May, 1887; 5 years.

Clani.-lst. The herein-described process of treating the flesh and
shelîs of lobsters or crahs by dryiug and grindiniz the saine together,
substantially as set forth for the purpose of mixing together the dif-
ferent ingredients. and chemicalty fixing and thus saviniz for future
use the containel nitrogenous m-itter. 2ud. The herein-described
produot foniued b>' drying au(j gninding together the shetîs and flesh
of lobsters crabs, suhstantialler as and for the purpose set forth

No. 26,6 10. Fertilizer and Process for Pro-
ducingr the Sanie. (Engrais et procédé
pour le préparer.)

Paul HI. Bate. (assignes of John J. Bate). Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., 5th
May,. 1887; 5 years.

Clairn.-lst. The herein-described process of treatiug the shelîs and
flesh of tobsters and crabs by drying and griuding the saine, sub-
stantiall>' as descnibecl, thereby niuxing together the contained in-
gredients as well as checking or prevonting the production of ami-
moula until required for use as a fertilizer. 2nd. As a new article
of manufacture, the bereiu-described fertilizer formed b>' dryinîr and
grinding togeiher the shelîs and flesh of lobstens or crabs, substan-
tially as and for the purposes set forth.

No. 26p611. Method of and Apparatus for
Sigsîalling through Suiarine
Cables. (Système et appareil de signaux
par câbles sousmarins.)

Moses G. Fanmer, Eliot, Me-, U.S., Sth Mav, 1887; 5 years.
(7laim -lst. The inethod of signalling through circuits of high

eleétro-static capacit>', sncb as subniarine cables, whichi eonsists in
abruptl>' changinir the electricai condition of the eisble circuit, and
utilizing the initial effect mmmediatel>' attendant upon sucb changes
to usroduce at the opposite or receiving endi of the cable sossnds or
audlible signais, as, set forth. 2nd. The niethod of receiving telegia-
phic signais through circuits of high elect.ro-itatic capacity, such as
subinarine c:sbles. which consists in utilizing the initial effscts of
curreut charsges in the circuit to produce sounds or audible signais,
as herein described. 3rd. The coîubiumstion, with a cernent of high
electro-static capacit>', sncb as an iusulated submanrine cabte, of a
source of etetnicit>'. a transmitter consistîug of a key or circuit con-
trotter, and a receiving instrument. @ubstatntialtyas descnibed, capa-
ble of audibl>' responding to abrupt or sudden as distinguishel froun
graduai changes un the electrical condition of the circuit, as herein
set forth. 4îh. The comnbination of a circuit of high electro-statie
capaci t>, sucb as an insulated subinanine cable, of a source of elec-
triait>', a transmitter consisting of a key or circuit controller, asnd
a receiver consi'>ting of a polanized or perusanentiy magnetized cors
having a pointed end or pole, as set forth, surroended b>' an insulated
coei connected directty or indirectl>' with the cable ciretit, and a
plate of niagnetie inetal in -proxîliti' to the pointed end of the core,
aq herein set forth. 5th . T he couination, witb a circuit of high
electro-statie cipacity, sncb as an iusulated submarine caible, f' a
batter>' or ot her source of electricity, a transmitier consisting of a
key or circuit controller, and a receiver consisting of a polarized or
penmanenil>' magnetîzed core having a pointed end or pote, as set
forth, surrounded by ai insutated coil. of low resîstance connected
with the cable circuit, and as nagnetie plate lu proxiînity to the
po)inted end of the core, as luenein described. 6th. The combination,
with a circuit of bigh eicro-static cuspacit>', sncb as an insulaied
subuusrine cable, having an earth connection at each end, of a but-
ter>' or curreut generator includesi in the circuit formed b>' said
cable, as transinitter for making and breakiug the contînuit>' of the
cable circuit, or priducing therein euluivalent current limulses, and
a receiver cousisting of a, permanent inagnet surrounded ya coei of
low resistance, and a thin sheet iron orequivalent plate ln pnoxiîniîy
to the pole of saisi nagnet, as herein set forth. 7th. The combina-
tion, with a circuit of bigli electro-static c:spacity, such as an insu-
lated subînarine cable, of a batter>', a ke>' or circuit controller, orse
or more induction cols included 1n the cable circuit for converting
or reproducîng tbe changes lu the batter>' cernent, and a receiver,
substîsntially as descrîbed, capable of audibl>' respouding to abrupt
on ssudden. as distinguished froni graduaI changes lu the electrisil
condition of the circuit, as borain set forth. tlth. The combination,
with asn insulated etubinarine cable, of a source of electricity, a key
capaible of' two Positions, one of which places the sendiug end of the
cab le in connection with the said source of eleotricit>'. syhile the other
places the saine lu direct commnunication with the earth. and a re-
ceiven included in or reoeiving electrical impulses froun the reusote
end of the cable circuit, and constructedl in the manner herein de-
scribed, wheneby it is capable of audib>' responding to abrupt or
sudden, as distinguished froun graduai changes in the electricai con-
dition of the circuit, as harein set forth.

No. 26,612. Opera Chair. (Fauteuil dopéra.)

Seymiour W. Peregrine, Grand Raipids, Mioh, U. S., 6th May, 1887; 5
years.

Claili.-lst. In an opera-chair or cburch-cbair, the combination,
with the standards, of a seat pivotait>' secuned thereto on oscillating
brackets, an oscil lating back baving a nigid extension counected to
the brackets, supporting saîd seat b>' a stidiug connection having a
pivot and a sprint bearing againit the Pivot of saiid siidiug couneotion,
substantially> as described. 2nd. Iu an opera-chair, the cosubination
with the standard. of the baek pivoted thereto and having siottec
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extension, a seat and a rocking frame .9upporting said seat and pv-oted to said standards, and provided with a projection eugaging the
siot in said extension, substantially as and for trie parpuses set forth.
3rd. lu an opera-chair, the comnbination. witb the standards and the
backý pivotedi thereto and provided witb siotted extensions, of a seat
having its brackets pivoted to said standards, and provided with
projections engaging the siots lu said extensions, and springs secuired
to said standards and bearing against the projections ou the scat, as
set forth. 4th. lu an opera-chair, the coiination of the standards,
brackets E pivotally sccured to said standards, seat D supported
thereby, an oscîliating back having siiding connection with said seat,
and a spring secured to the standard, and bearing againat the pivot
ot said qliding connection, dubstantialiy as described. Stb. Iu an
V opera-chair, the combination, with the seat having rocking fremes E,
kland bosses N. N, of the stops G, G and spring O, O arranged to

automatically rock the seat by their tension, substantially as de-
scribed. 6th. The combination with the standards, brackets E, E
Pivoted to said standards and aupporting the seat D, and bosses N
on said brackets, of the back pivoted to said standards and having
siotted extensions engaging said bosses, substantiaily as described.7th. The combination, with the standards, brackets E. E ijvoted to
said standards and supporting the seat D, and bosies Non said
brackets, of the back pivoted to said standards and having siotted
extensions engaging saxd bosses, and spriings attached to the aaid
standards and bearing against the bosses, substantially as and for the
Purpose set forth. 8th. The coinhination of the frame A, joints F,
seat, ), brackets E, projections N and back extensions M, substan-
Eiii a set forth. 9th. The combination of the f rame A, brackets

Esat D, joint F, projections NLZ springs O, stops G, back H, exten-
sion M, slot b, luge 1, connection C, and loopa P, substantially as set
forth.

-No. 26,613. Nail Extractor. (Tire-clou.)
George j. Capeweli, Cheshire, Conn., U.S., 6th May, 1837; 5 years.

Clainz.-lst. Iu a nail-extractor, the conihination of a stock and
muovable bammer attached thereto, and siidiug jaws that a loue re-
ceive the direct impact of the hamîner, and a jaw clo.ing device, ail
s'ubstantiaiily as described. 2nd. In a neii-extractor, in combination

witn a tock and movable hammerattached thereto, lengthwise slid-
ing jaws thet receive directly the impact of the bammer, and a jawz
closinpg lever e pivoted to the stock and having a cern faced short
an l contact with the back of one of the jaws, and a projecting

ari that forme the fulcrumu lu extracting a oeil, ail substantxally as
described. 3rd. In combinetion with the stock a having a jaw socket
!12, and sliding hammier b with handie bi, and a iower and normr.illy
iu contact îvitb the upper ends of the j.tws, the sliding jawsi c, d se-
cured in the jaw socket and the jaw closing lever e. ai substantially
as described. 4th. lu a nail-extractor of stxpporting stock, and
U]ovable hammer attacbed thereto, and shidîîg jaws iocated and
Inoving et an an gle with the axis of tbe stock, ail substautially as
descniàe. 5th. In combination with a stock a having a jaw soeket
Q2, and sliding hammer b witlî handie bi, and stop b2, and notch b3,
and spning iatchf seated in a socket lu the handie, the sliding jaws
c. d with respective siots d3. the piuns c2 and d2, the V-shaped sprine
i With out-turned ends taking into notcheà lu the adjacent tacet of
the jaws, and the lever e with arme e2 and e

3
, ail substantially as

descrîbed. 6th. lu a nail-extractor, lu combination with a stock u,
and movabie handie b attached thereto, the lengthwise moving jaws
uovrally in contact with the endot the hammer, and the jiw closing

lvre, with arm e2, and cam-teced armi e3, the latter by contact
witb the face of the Wall a4 forming a stop that lituits the rotary
mnovement of the lever, ail substantialiy as described. 7th. Iu a
naul-extractor, the stock a having a loup/h. jaw socket «2 witb walls
013, a4 with wîder faces et an angle witb the axis of the stock, the
Sliding haîumer b with handie bi' and stop b2, the aiidiug jaw3 c, d
lvith alois through which tetauning pins pesa the length of the hem-
nmer beyond the stop b2, being sncb that the stop b2 wuli coma lu con-
tact with the end ai or the stock before tue pins c2, d2 reach the end
Of the siots ci d3 and the lever e with arms e2 and e3, the latter by
contact with the wali «4 forîning a stop to ltnit the.rotary movement
Of the lever, ail subâtanuiaiiy as describcd.

No. 26,614. Loeking Attacient for Door
Knobs. (Appareil de fermeture pour bou-
lons de portes.)

HlenrY HI. Humphrey, Detroit, Mich., U. S., 6th May, 1887; 5 years.

Clanim-lst. Iu combination with the spindie of a door knob, e rosethe muner face cf which is channelled or recessed to receive a slotted
Blidiug yoke F between -sncb rose and a plate G, substantially as and
for the purpose set torth. 2nd. Iu combination, wîth the spindie A
provided with an adjustable knob or kuobs, e slotted sliding yoke F
confined between the rose E and plate G1, when constructed, arrenged
and opereting substantielly iu the manuer and for the purposes spe-
cified.

No. 26,615. Lawn Mower. (Faucheuse de pelouse.)
Oscar Zistel, Sandusky, Ohio, U.S., 6th May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-Ist. Iu a grass-coilectiug device, the combination, with alawn iflower, of an endiesa carrier aecured iu a detachable frame in
rear or the knuives, and having atiportillg roulera with a drive cou-
nection for the carrier, substantiaiiy as described. 2nd. Lu a grass-
cOllecting device, the combination, with a lawn mnower, of an endiesa
carrier secured in a frame iu rear of the kuives, and having an in-
deendent drive connection, of a detachable connection betweeu thesle frames of the lawn mower, and the aides of the carrier frame,and of a detachable connection between the carrier frauxe and thehandie of the lawn mower, aubstautially as described. 3rd. Iu aarass-roulecting device, the cotubination, with a îawn mower, of thefoilowing elements.- an endiesa carrier lu rear of the kuives andProvided with independent drive-conrection, of a carrier frame ar-ranged te formia rearward extension of the frame of the lewu mower,and haviug detachable connection therewith, and of a receptacle de-techably aecured in rear of the endiesa carrier, (ail arranged sub-

stantialiy as described. 4th. In a grass-collecting device for lawn
mowers, the combination of an endless carrier secured in a detacb-
able frame in rear of the knives, of supporting rollera journalled in
slots of the frame of the carrier, substantially as described. 5tb. In
an attachment to iawn ,nowers, the following elements combined: an
endlcss carrier arranged in re.-r of the cuttinq knives, a shield or de-
fiector for throwing the cut-off grues on to said carrier, and a basket
under the rear end of the carrier, ail arranged snbstantially as de-
cribed. Gth. In an attachment to Iawn mowers the combination of

the aide fraines C, C, rois D, E, endless apron Ë~, wheels G. friction
wheel K, basket 0 and shield P, ail arranged and combined substan-
tially as described.

No. 26,616. Steam Generator.
(Générateur de vapeur,)

Victor Colliaux, Detroit, Mich.. U.S., 6th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. The combination, with the outer sheil, the houler

within Faid sheli extended above the top thereof and terminating in
an annuler steam drum. a ystem of tuyeres affording communication
between the exterior and interior of the furnace, a feed-hole above
the hoiter proper and a blast pipe connectcd with the outer sheli
above the upper tuyere, substantially as and for the purpose speci-
lied. 2nd. In a 8team generator, the combination of tbe outer shel
E. annular boiter D within said sheil, and extending above the top
thereof, and terminating in an enlarged annular steama drum, a sys-
teni of tuyers affording communication belween the exterior and in-
terior of the furnace. a blast pipe G communicating with the space
between tbe outer sheli, and the bouter above the upper tuyere, a
feed opening above the top of the drum., and a feed pipe J and slag
hole 0 near the bottom, of the furuace, substantially as described.

'No. 26,617. Art of Preparing Moulds for the
Electro-Deposition of Metals.
(Art de Préparer les Moules pour l'Electro-
Déposition des Metauz.)

Lewis H. Rogers, New York. N.Y., U.S., Gth May. 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The method herein described of preparing forma for

the manufacture of mnetailic vessels, or fac-similes. in whole or in
part consisting of first making a rigid maie form approximating to
the 1ýorm of the article desired to be reproduceri. then forxning upon
the outer surface of said maie forma an auxiliary forma of wax or
equivîxient substance of the exact size of the article to be reproduced,
and rendering the surtace of said auxiliary forai conductive by the
application of black lead or ils equivalent, and then immersing said
formi in a metallic solution, or ba~th, in wbich bath are placed anodes
connected eiectrically with a suitabie electro machine or generator.
2nd. The herein described method of treating forms for the electro-
deposition of metals, consisting. first, of making a maie formn approxi-
matiog to the size of the article desired to m.e manufactured, and
then covering said f orm with an auxiliary forma of wax or equivalent
substance, and then inclosing said f orm and the wax formed tbereon
in a female forma of the exact size of the article to be manufactured,
and subjectingsaid form to a suitabie temperature, for the purpose
described. 3rd. The herein described methiod of treating forms for
the electro-deposition of metals, consisting of first making a maie
formiapproximating the size of the article desired to benxanufac-
valent, tben inserting said tormi in a female formi of the exact aize
of the article to be manufactured, and enclosing the extremne sur-
face of said female forai in a reservoir subjected to application of
the heating and cooling agents, as aud for tbe purposes specîfied.

No. 26,618. Extinguishing Apparatur' t o r
011 aiîd Spirit Lanips. (Eteignoir
pour Lampes à Huile et à Esprit de Vin.)

Edward Philiips, London, Eng., 6th May, 1887; 5 years.
Olcin.-lat. lu oul or spirit lamps having fiat wicks, the extinçuish-

ing apparatus, consisting of the cap C, the sliding plate 1, the
weighted rod D jointed or not and passing tbrough the body of the
iamp, the cross-bar D2, witb or without the siiding boss T. the tube
I, with or without the ring J, the wbole arranged,-combined and op-
erating aubstantially as bereinbefore described and iiiastrated in
Figs. 1, 2. 3. 4, 5 and 8 of the accompanying drawings, and for the
pur pl oses specîfied. 2nd. lu oit or spirit lamps, having cylindricai
wic ks and flame apreaders, the extinguisbing apparatus, consîsting
of the inxproved forms of fiame spreaders connected with the weight-
cd rod D, jointed or not, and passing through the body of the lamp,
the cross-bar D2, Witb or without the aliding bars T. lu combination
or not witb tbesliding cylindricai. tube M. the rods N and levers Q.
the whole arranged and operating substantually as hereinhefore de-
scribed and illustrated in Fige. 6, 7, and 8 of the accompanying draw-
ings and for the purposes specified.

No. 26.,619. Cardiug Machine.
4 (Machine à Carder.ý

John Robb, Oxford, N.S., Gth May, 1387 ; 5 years.
Ctaim.-lst. The combination, with the fiiuishing card of a carding

macbine, of a spool holding finisbed rovings, a cylinder in contact
withi sucb rovings leadtng roils, and means for impartini to such
cylinder and rois aimultaneous intermittent motion, lu order to
draw off the rovings from the spool and lay themi regularly or irre-
gularly in the lap, aIl as herein described. 2nd. The coinhination,
with the cylinder G and relis J, J, simuitaneonsly actuated, of bobà-
bin K resting lu forksf, f. as and for tbe purposes described. 3rd.
Iu a carding machine, the coxubination, with the doffer spindie. of
disc mounted on same and perforated at irregular intervals to re-
ceive pins, actuating the free end of a pivoted lever, carrying on its

other end a pawl intermesbing with ratchet wheel on spindle of
cylinder G, as and for the purposes set forth.
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No. 26,620. Drilling Jar for Sinking Wells.
(.Sonde de Puits Artésien.)

Daniel Rosford, Oil Springs, Ont., 6th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In drilling jars, the combination of iron and steel

welded together for the purpose of rendering more durable the con-
tacting parts, substantially as described. 2nd. In drilling jars, the
welding of the steel centers d, d into the iron legs c, c, c, C, substan-
tially as and for the purposes specified.

No. 26,621. Moulding Machine.
(Machine à Mouler.)

John C. Wheeler, Flushing. and Michael Cokely, Shenectady, N. Y.,
U.S., 6th May, 1887; 5 yeare.

Claim.-1st. The combination, with the bed-plate X, the slotted
base, the vertical post B, with the plate E and half pattern K at its
upper end, the ring N, flask M. M, and pattern of the pronged plate
L, the press plate J, the arms 2, 3 connecting said plate to the press
armas C, Ci, and the segment lever Fi and gearing F, substantially as
specified. 2nd. The combination, with the bed plate X, the bars 2,
t he arms C, the slotted base, the vertical post B, with plate E and
half-pattern K at its upper end, the ring N and flask M of the
pronged plate L having the central slots, the hinged p ress plate and
the compression levers, as described, for compressing the sand in
the flask, substantially as specified. 3rd. In a moulding machine,
the combination, with a flask having an outwardly bevelled mouth,
of a yielding ring arranged to engage the bevel, substantially as
specified. 4th. T be combination, in a moulding machine, of a flask
having an outwardly bevelled mouth, a yielding ring, and a pronged
plate adapted to move within the ring, substantially as specified.

No. 26,622. Sprinkler. (Arrosoir.)
Charles D. Parks, Saranac, Mich., U.S., 6th May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a device for the purpose described, the combination
of a reservoir A sprinkling nozzle G, flaring F, valve stem H, valve
0, sprink K and perforated disk I. constructed, arranged and ope-
rated in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 2nd. In a device
for the purpose described, the combination of a reservoir A, provided
with a sprinkling nozzle G and a valve 0, in combination with an
agitator consisting of the perforated disk L, cup M and perforated
fiange, substantially as described. 3rd. In a device for the purpose
described, the combination of the reservoir A, provided with a
handle B and legs D with the tube F, sprinkling nozzle G. valve
stem H, valve 0, disk I, sprink K, perforated disk L, cup M and
perforated flange N, the parts being constructed, arranged and ope-
rating as and for the purposes specified.

No. 26,623. Carriage Wheel.( Roue de Voiture.)
Joseph Biais, St. Charles, Que., 6th May, 1887 ; 5 years.

Reclamé.-lo. La combinaison du moyen A, avec les bouts de rais a
même en métal et les rais en bois B, tel que dècrit. 2o. La combi-
naison des points C, avec les rais B, les capsules G et les joints F,
tel que ci-dessus décrit et pour les fins indiqueés.

No. 26,624. Composition of Matters for the
Relief and Cure of Rheuma-
tisms. (Composition de Matières pour le
Soulagement et la Guérison des Rheumatismes.)

Dieudonné Mercure, Nicolet, Que., 6th May, 1887; 5years.
Réclame.-Je réclame comme mon invention une composition

d'aucune de ces matières mélangées, dans les quantites et les propor-
tions et pour les fins decrites ci-dessus.

No. 26,625. Process of and Apparatus for
Dryiing and Carbonizing Wool.
(Procédé et appareil de Séchage et de Carboni.
sation de la Laine.)

Charles Schrebbler, Methnen, Mass., U.S., 6th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-1st. The improvement in the art of treating wool for the

purpose of carbonizing or destroying vegetable substances therein,
which consists in first drawing or forcing a warm current of air
through the entire mass or body of the wool, and discharging such
air in order to dry the wool and free it from damaging gases, and
subsequently subjecting the entire mass to a current of hot air to
carbonize the vegetable matter in the mass, substantially as set
forth. 2nd. The improvement in the art of treating wool for the
purpose of carbonizing or destroying vegetable substances therein,
which consists in spreading the wool evenly upon a foraminous sup-
port, and subjecting the entire mass to a current of air warmed to
a temperature of about 750 or 80 O Fahr., to expel dampness and
gases from the wool, and subsequently subjecting the mass to a cur-
rent of air heated to a temperature of about 1750 or 180q Fahr., to
destroy or carbonize the vegetable matter in the wool, substantially
as set forth. 3rd. A wool drying and carbonizing machine, having a
foraminous support for the material to be treated, means for heat-
ing the air, an inlet aperture, a discharge aperture and a suction fan
or equivalent means to create a current in the heated air, substan-
tially as set forth. 4th. In a wool drying and carbonizing machine,
a drawer or drawers provided with foraminous bottoms for the re-
ception and support of the wool, means above the drawer or drawers
for heating the air, and means below the drawer or drawers, for
drawing or sucking the heated air through the wool in the drawer or
drawers, as set forth. 5th. A wool drying and carbonizing machine,
provided with inlet and outlet ports or apertures, slides for opening
and closing said ports, a support for the wool and a suction fan for
inducing a circulation of air in the machine, as set forth. 6th. A
wool drying and carbonizing machine, having a main chamber or
apartment c, a sub-chamber b, an aperture or port providing a means

of air communication between the two chambers, a suction fan for
drawing the air from one chamber to the other and forcing it through
said communicating port or aperture, as set forth. 7th. In a wool-
drying and carbonizing machine, the combination, with an inlet and
outlet port, Alides for opening and closing said ports, a bed of heat-
ing pipes, a series of drawers provided with foraminous bottoms for
supporting the wool, and an exhaust or suction fan, as set forth. 8th.
A wool drying and carbonizing machine, having inlet and outlet
ports, alides for opening and closing said ports, chambers b, c, port
n in the partition between said chambers, exhaust or suction fan g,
also the partition between said chambers, slide-valve n in chamber
b, a, bed of pipes d and a series of drawers e provided with fora-
minous bottom f, as set forth.

No. 26,626. Lock and Keeper. (Serrure et Gâche.)
Samuel A. Dunbar, Toronto, Ont., 6th May, 1887: 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A bolt A, in combination with the pivoted block C,
substantially as and for the purpose specified. 2nd. The block C,
pivoted at a to the case D, and at b to the bolt A, in combination
with a device designed to move the block C on the pivot n, substan-
tially as and for the purpose specified. 3rd, The block C pivoted at
a to the case D, and at b to the boit A, in combination with the ad-
justable block E, arranged substantially as and for the purpose
specified. 4th. The combination, with a boit or latch keeper, of a
friction roller, substanitally as and for the purpose specified. 5th.
The friction roller G, pivoted on or near the edge of the keeper F,
in combination with the boit A, substantially as and for the purpose
specified.

No. 26,627. Waggon Box for Unloading
Roots, etc. (Caisse de wagon pour dé-
charger les racines, etc.)

Peter Scott, Culross, Ont., 6th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-1st. The combination of drops A A and the hinges h, h

which are attached to the adjustable cros-bar G by straps a, s, the
adjustable cross-bar G fastened to bevelled bottom B, B, with bolts
and hand screws I, I, held up by cross-bars C, C, substantially as and
forth the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 2nd. The combination of
the sides C to bevelled bottom B, B, supported by straps N, N, and
the drops A, A, supported on the outside by links L, L. and holders
F, F held by rings R, R, substantially as and for the purpose herein-
before set forth.

No. 26,628. Faucet and Bushing.
(Fausset et dé de fausset.)

Mark Anthony, San Francisco. Cal., U.S., 7th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination with the bushing A having head E

spindle D, valve C, and diaphragm I carrying a cylinder J, provideâ
with notches or grooves QI, of the faucet pipe N having a reduced
portion P, provided with perforations R and terminatIng in a trian-
gular end having wards Q, substantially as shown and described.
2nd. The combination of the bushing A having head E, inclined lugs
L, L provided with openings M, M. and diaphragm I provided with
cylinder J and ribs K, K, the spindle G carryinç a segmental disk-
valve C, and the faucet N having perforated pipe P and collar NI
provided with lugs 0, 0, substantially as hown and described.

No. 26,629. Arm-rest for Key-board Oper-
ators. (Appui-main pour personnes pra-
tiquant sur le clavier.)

John S. Jurey, Boonville, Mo., U.S., 8th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim-1st. In combination with a type-writing machine, a support

or rest located in front of the board, and adapted to pass beneath
and support the fore arm at or in rear of the wrists, said rests being
free from clamps or other devices which might interfere with the
free rise or removal of the arm from the rest. 2nd. In combination,
with an instrument or machine having a key-board, an overhanging
frame or supportand arm rests suspended from said support in front
of the key-board, substantially as set forth. 3rd. In combination,
with a machine or instrument having a key-board, a bar or support
above the key-board, and two independent elastic hangers carried by
said support and provided with rests or stirrups to receive the arms
of an operator of the machine. 4th. In combination with a type-
writing or other machine having a key-board, a support above the
machine, suspenders attached to said support, and made adjustable
as to length. and arm-rests carried by said suspenders, substantially
as described and shown.

No. 26,630. Picture Exhibiting Stand.
(Montre d'image.)

John C. Merriam, Chadsworth, Ont., 6th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-1st. An exhibition stand consisting of a rotary drum B

supported by a base, a series of sectional frames C. CI removably
pivoted to said drum, substantially as shown and described. 2nd.
The combination of the base A, stem AI pivot a, drum B, frame C, CL,
eyes c, glass G, pins G, staples DI and top T, substantially as set
forth. 3rd. The combination of the frame C, eyes c, style Ci, pin D
and staple Di, substantially as set forth. 4th. The combination of
of the drum B, pins D, staples Di, and frames C, substantially as set
forth. 5th. The combination of the frame C, eyes c, styles Cl, glass
G, and pins D, Di, substantially as set forth.

No. 26,631. Station Indicator.
(Indicateur de station.)

Mark Anthony, San Francisco, and Henry B. Berryman, Co Alame-
da, Cal., U.S., 6th May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In an automatic indicator, the combination with the
spring rod or boit El, provided with a head Si and the collar Gi. of
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the binged shank Ki provided at its lower end with the friction roi-
1er L,substantiallyaaspecified. 2nd. luan automatie indicator,the
coinhination, with the indicator mechanisrn, and the tunnel way
provided with the inclined wedges,of the spring rod or boit provided
with a head and the collar Gi, and the hinged shank Ki provided at
its iower end with the friction roller Li, subatantially as specified.

No. 26,632. Process of and Apparatus for
Manufacturiug Gas. (Procédé et
appareil de production du Gaz.)

Burdett Loomis, Hartford, Conn., U.S., 6th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In the manufacture of gas, tbe process of coking bitu-

minous coal and heating such coked coal to incandescence for de-
comPosing steam, which consisa in passiug the air biast or draft
down through the ignited fuel, and periodically oharging fresh bitu-
minous coal on top of the fuel body, whereby the ashus and dust areblown down into the ash pit iuaving the body cf the coal porons for
the passage cf steam, and preventiug the formation of clinker, and
whereby the formation of a tarry coating on top of the f uel la pre-
veoted and improved resuits secured. 2nd. The process cf manufac-
turing gas, which consists in coking bituminous coai, and suitably
heating such coked ceai by passiug the air blast or draft down throughi
it for keepiog it clear cf aah and clinker, addiug fresh bituminons
ceai as requirud, and decomposing steam by passing it through the
heateti fuel and distiliing coal, whereby a mixture of water gas an d
carbureted hydrogen is produced. 3rd. The process cf making illu-
minating gas by forcing air downward into aud through the fuel,
thureby butter coking it and heating it te the deccmposing tempera-
turc for stuam, causing combustion cf the resuiting gaseous products,
and conducting the hot products through the regenerater for heating
it, then ducomposing steam by passing it dewnward through the fuel,
and cenducting thu resuitiog water gas tbreugb the aab-pit into the
regunerator or fixing chamber, theru adding hydrocarbon liquid or
vapeur, and thun fixing the gas by passing it in contact wîth the
heateti refractory materiai. 4th. bue procesa cf manufacturing
huatiug gas, which consista in huating two bodies of fuel by downward
blast cf air, heating two superheating and fixing chambers by burn-
ing the resulting gaseons products, then superhuatiug steam bypasa-
ing it through eue cf thu auperhuating chambera, decomposing it by
passing it threugh onu body cf heatud fuel, then passiug the resuiting
gases thrc-gb the other body cf heatud fuel for converting the car-
boula said into carbonic oxide. Sth. The p rocess cf manufacturiug
gas, which consista in heating two bodies of fuel by downward blast
cf air, heating two su perheating and fixing chambers by burning the
resulting gaaeous produ cts, then superheating asteam by passinir it
thrcugh onu cf the superheating Chambers, decomposing it by passing
it threugh onu body cf heated fuel, then passiug the resuiting gases
thrcugh the other body cf heateti fuel for converting the carbonia
acid inte carbonic oxide, thun carburuting the watur-gas and fixing
it by passiug it through the heated fixîng-chamber. 6th. The pro-
ceas cf gunerating gas, which consists in passing supurheatud ateama
up threugh a body cf incandescent fuel for decomposiug it, thun ad-
mittiug crude il, tar, or liquid aspbaltum loto the resuiting bot gas,
and passiug it down throngh a second body cf heatud fuel for con-
verting sncb oit, tar or asphaltum into gas, thun carburetiug the gas
if required andi flxing it by passing it tbreugh the huated fixing-
chamber. 7th. The procusa cf manufacturîng gas, which consiats lu
Supurheating steam, thun decomposing it lu contact with a body cf
incandescent fuel, and at the samu time distiliing bituminons ceai
on top cf and lu contact with the body cf incandescent fuel. and
cauaing the resulting gas and vapeurs to pasa downward into the
huated fuel belcw fer ccnverting themn into flxed gas, and flnaily
couducting off the coal-gas aud the water-gas together seme distance
below the surface cf the fuel, whereby fresh chargea of bituminuous
ceai are successfuily coketi and the hydrocarbons distilled therefrom
converted loto fixeti gas. 8th, The proceas cf manufacturing iras,
which consista in heating a body cf fuel te incandescence b y blasting
with air, and by means cf the resultiug bot preducta beoating a
chamber ccntaining refractory material tben sbuttiug off the air and
superbeating steam lu contact with the hxot rufractory material, de-
composing it iu contact witb the incandescent fuel, and at the samne
time distiliing bitumincus ceai in the formi cf lump or slack lu con-
tact with the incandescent fuel, andi cauising the resulting g as and
vapeur te pasa dewn lu contact with the incandescent fuel f or con-
vertiug them loto fixeti gas and flnally conducting off the coal-gasand water-gas togethur below the more ruceut charge or charges cf
fresh ceal, wbereby the coal is butter coketi, the formation cf bard
cruets by excessive heat is avoideti, and the hydrearbons are con-verted loto flxed gas. 9th. The preus cf manufacturing gas, whicb
consista lu heating two bodies etf fuel te incandescence by blasting
with ai r hurning the resultîoggasuous producta, and:theruby heating
two Snperbeating and flxing-chambers, superheating steam by pasa-
îng it through eue superheating chamber, decomposing it by passage
UD through oue body cf incandescent fuel, andi at the samne timecausing distillation cf fresb chargea cf bitumainusus cealin contact
witb the body f incandescent fuel, andi paasing the uvolveti gas andvapeur and ater-gas from bulcw the recently chargeti cealinto the
second bodiy of fuel below its surface, and dowu tbrough it for con-vertiog carbonic aciti inte carbonic oxitie and hydrocarbon loto fixedgas, thun carbureting the mixeti gas by meaus cf hydrocarbon lîquidand finally combîning and fixing the 'carburetuti gas by passage
thrcugh the heated fixing-chamber. 1Oth. lu a jras apparatus, thegenerater having the air blast pipe connecting with its top, lu comn-bînation with the regenerator for fixing gas or superbeating steamceunected with said generater by meaus cf the aah-pit, and combus-tion-chamber bulcw the <rate, and a hlaat-pipe connected to oupiyair betweun the fuel and regunurator forthe purpose set forth. I lth.The fuel anti gunerating chamber haviug an air blast pipe connect-ing witb its upper portion, lu coinhination with the regenerator cou-necting with saiti genurating chamber belcw the <rate, and coutain-iug the vertical partitions orcheck-wails extending alternately freinopposite aide waîîs or top and bottom cf the chamber, anti an escapeflue for producta cf combustion frein the rear end or base of the re-r enerator, for the purpose net forth. l2th. The combination cf thegenerator, with the regenerator or superbeater eonnectlnc with sncb
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generator at its base, and having a suries cf vertical partitions or
check-walls made cf flre-brick or otherrefractory materiai projecting
aiternately f rom opposite aides or top anti bottom cf saiti regenerator,
se as te form the tortnus passage and sucb regenerator having
cleaningç openluga and closing devices lu its aide wralls, for the pur-
pose tiescri bed. l3tb. A down blast gas generator having an air
bast pipe ccnnecting witb its top, lu combination with a regenerator

fer fixing gas or superbeating steam, provided with partitions or
check-walls extending alternately f rom the opposite aide walls or top
and bottom cf -the chamber, se as to forin a tortueus passage. l4th.
A tiown-blast gas generater having an air-biast pp connecting witb
its top, in cembination wltb a regenerator for Ling gag or super-
beatiug steam, counectud witb its bottom and provided with parti-
tions or chuck-walls, as descrihed, anti a ateain supply, for the pur-
pose tiescribed. l5tb. Lu a cupela gas generating fuaruace, the fuel
chamber baving gas eduction ports, flue and take-oif pipe arranged
at a distance below its top, in cembination witb an air blast pipe con-
necting witb the tep cf the furnace, anti a steain supply Iipe.con-
nucting witb the hase cf the fuael chamber, for the purpose ,fescribed.
16th. Iu a cupola gas geuerating furnace, the fuel chamber baving
an air«-blast pipe connecting with its top, and the gas eduction pipe
ccnnecting below its top, as tiescribed, lu combination witb th e
superbeatur and fixing or regenerater chamber placeti at the base cf
the cupola, the connecting flue C3 and vaperizing retorts exteuding
transversuly threugbh the superheatiug and fixing cha mbu r, and open-
ing loto flue C3, for the purpose described. 17tb. Iu combination
wttb the fuel chambur cf a eupola gas generator, the deep flre-clay
grate-bars resting upon the floor cf the chamber, for the purpose de-
acribeti. l8tb. Lu a cupola gas generating furnace, the superbeating
ad flxing ohamber having vertical partitions or check-walls formn-

n g cetn flues and the vaporzin retrta uxtendi ng tranvrs

thogbtechme an seng int as flu lean fon the fuelgchamber. for the p rpos desribd l9h h w enerating
chambenrs cnuect at er near the tp, inb o nation with the twc

uperheating anti flxng Chambers Cocnnectiug wi th the bases cf the
genratn eham rs as adfo the pups derbed. 2Oth. The

two fuel Chambers connected by a pipe or pipes for the passage cf
gas frein onu to the other, lu conibination witb the two superbeating
andi fixing chambers haviug the vaporizing retorts, anti the gas inlet
pipes ieading f rom the connecting gas pipes cf the funel Chambers
into the retorta, for the purpose tiescrîbeti. 219t. In a cupota gas
generator, the fuel chamber above, and the connecteti superbeateti
anti fixing chamber below, ln combination wlth gas take-oif pipes G
and F, ccnnecting pipe Hi. connecting valve boxes U, V, haviug scats
akt top anti bottoin, anti the ball valves auitably hunxgo as te beid-
instable npou eitber seat, for the purpese describeti. 22nti. The
combination of the two fuel Chambers anti two superheatiugr anti
fixing obambers connecting tberuwitb, anti the double steami boiter
valves anti pipes ccunectlng the fuel chambera with eacb other anti
wltb the chambers cf the boiter, anti pipes anti valves counecting the
auperbeating anti fixing chambers with the chambera of the boiter,
whereby either g as or preducta cf combustion may bu oasseth rough
eacb chamber cf the bolier, as tiescribeti. 23rti. lu combluation wîth
the double capotsa generator, the double boler anti suitable con-
necting pipes anti valves, anti a <as Pip e ieading to the seat box,
anti a pipe for the escape cf protiecta cf combustion baving a valve
at the top cennecting with each ebamber of the boler, for the pur-
p s describeti. 24th. The two fuel chambera anti the twc supeýr-
heating anti fixing chambera conuecting with sncb fuel chambera, ln

combination witb pipes F Fi having valve boxes anti valves conuect-
10< the supurbeating and flxing chamburs witb the double boiter
pipes G, Gi anti g, anti valve boxes previieti with double seats anti
baIl valves connectin g the two fuel Chambers anti the Pppus R, i,

conuectiug pipas G, GI, witb pes F, El, through the medilum cf thbu
valve boxes. 25tb. The two fanul Chambers connecteti by a valveti
pipe or pipes below tbeir topa anti below the levai at wbicb. the fuel
18 maiutaiueti, in cembination witb two superbeating anti fixing
chambers having steani sup ply pipes anti valveti take-oif pipes fer
the <as anti producta cf combustion, as deacribeti.

No. 26,633. Sash Balance.
(Contre-poids de Croise.)

James McArtbur, Rochester, N.Y., U.S.. 6tb May, 1887 ; 5 years.
<Jtaim.-1 ut. Iu a sash.suspending device, a frame, a rotating

spriug-tirnm, witb containuti apriug belti by saiti frame, anti suspend-
iug baud for the saab secureti te the latter anti te saiti druminl coin-
bintion witb a sumicircular tension-baud secureti to saiti frame,
substantially concentric witb saiti truni bearing upon saiti suspend-
iug-band, te act as a tension therufor, saiti tension baud acting
upon saiti suspending-hanti ouiy wheu the connecteti saab la ap-
preaching its up permoat position or lncreuiug its action on said
suapentiug baud as saiti sash nuses, subatantially as describeti. 2nti.
Iu a sasb-suspuutiing duvice, a frame, a rotatiug apriug-tirnm witb
containuti sp ring beiti by saiti frame, anti suapending b anti for the
saab secureti te the latter andi te saiti tiruminl combînation with a
semicircular tension baud securuti te saiti f rame, substantially con-
centrie witb saiti truin buariug upon sait suspeutiing-band te act as
a tension therefor, saiti teusion-banti hein g belti agaluat saiti suspend-
ing-banti by a spriug p acting upon ita f rue und, te press saiti sus-
pentiing-banti more flrmly as said saab moyeu upwarti, substautially
as tiescributi. 3rti. In a duvice for auspentiug a wiudow-saab, a framu,
a rotating s pring-tirum or holder witb containeti sprng anti baud or
suasp entier f or the saab, secureti te the latter anti to saiti tiruin, a
brae er retarder for said saab, lu combination witb apringa V, anti r
for saiti retarder, anti tbreatiet stuti, anti screw-nut, subutautîally as
anti for the purpose specifleti.

No. 26.634. Bed Bottom. (Sommier de Lit.)
William E. Long anti Joseph H. Long. Brantford, Ont., 6th May,

1887 ; 5 yuaru.
Ctcim.-A buti-bottoin, with the aide rails B formuti cf pipes, anti

haviug rigbt anti luft baud screws witb nuts, or baving smooth enda
anti scruwud ends (J, with nuts D, lu combination witb casting E anti
G, substantially as anti for the purposus berelubefore net forth.

June, 1887.]
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No. 26,635. Brush. (Pinceau.)
James F. Bartlett, Cleveland, Ohio, 1J.S., 6th May, 1887; 5 years.

('laim.-lst. The bottoru piece B, provided with tapering opening
in one face thereof. substantially as described. 2nd. A buttoin piece
having a tapering o pening countersunk ini one face, and provided
witb an encircling 'band having a short projecting riru, as and for
the purpose set forth. 3rd. T bhecornbinatian, with a wedge-tapering
plug or bell. of a band encircling and perinanently holding a bottoin
piece or seat, provided witb an opening countersunk froru within
and of a shape raitable to receive the body of the wcdge plug or
bell, suhstantially as and for the purpose set for-th. 4th. A hrush,
ruade ai a band A, encircling and holding a bottoru piece B, inserted
in snch a inanner as ta leave a projecting rim on said band and pro-
vided with a tapering excavation from withiu, a wedge or plug cap-
able of entering bodily itito the excavation, and stritable bristles
havîng their upper ends against the bottoni piece and interposed be-
tween the plug and the band. 5th. In combination with a band en-
circling a bottom piece or seat, provided with an opeuing counter-
sunk within and or ruitable shape, a wedge plug or bell adapted to
enter the openiug aud provided with a shank, and a handle fitting
upon the shank, arranged and operating as described.

No. 126,636. Traction Engine.
(Machine Locomotive.)

Samuel E. Jarvis, Lansing, Mich., U.S.. 6th May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claimi.-lst. Iu a traction englue, the combination ai the front

support of the boiler having a hall and socket pivot with the front
aile of the brace rods 11, 1-, pîvotally conuected to Raid front
support, ai the haugers M secured to the bailer, between its front
and rear supporte, and having the rear ends oi the brace rods H, H.
adjustably connected thereto, of the braces K, K. recured at one end
to the hrackets M, and of the rear supports af the boiter terminatiug
in boxes in whicb the rear aile j, .iuurnalled, and to which the rear
ends ut the bracer K and the front ends af the draw-bar are con-
nected, ail arranged suhbstantially as descrihed. 2nd. Iu a traction
engine, a front su pport consisting of a saddle statianarily secured ta
the undersîde of the huiler, and of an adjustable part forming a hail
and racket pivot with the front axle, suhstantially as descrihed.
3rd. In a traction englue, a front support coasisting of a saddle
stationarily recured to the huiler, and havir g two duwnwardly pro-
jecting fianges, and utf twu boxes radially adjustabiy secured thereto,
raid boxes forming the journals for a sprucket-wheel, to which
motion is conveyed hy means oi a chain, substantially as descrihed.
4tb. In a traction engine, in combination, the front saddle F havmng
downwardly projecting flanger d, tho adjustable boxes G having up-
wardly projecting fianges c, the boit, e, e', adjustably securing the
parts together the sprocket-wheel f joarnalled in the boxes G, thle
earsgî on the ýuxes Gi, the brace rads Il and the hangers M2 aIl ar-
ranRed sobstantially as descrihed. 5th. Iu a traction engîne, the
rliding boxes N, iu which the courîter-shai t O jr juurnalled, whicb
trausiaits the tractive power hy meais ai chains and Pprocket wheels,
strbstantially as doerihed, in combinatian with the braces K wbicb
run parallel ta eacb other and foaa longitudinal supports upan
which the sliding boxer N are rls3eved and adjustahly sec urect there-
an, ail arranged suhstantially as and for the purpose described.
6th. In a traction englue, the coînhination ai the braces K arrauged
p 'lrallel ta ench other and iorming a longitudinal support for the
rsi dig boxes N, ai the hrackets IN having the muner ends ai the
bnîîces K secured thereto, vertically adjustable, ai the sliding box N,
adjustahly sleeved upon said bracor K, and ai the counter-shait 0
wbich trausmits the tractive power froin the crank-rhait hy means
ai rprocket wheels and chains, al rranged for the purpuse ai furru-
inug proper ineans for adjustiug the drive chains, subrtantially as
described. 7th. lu a traction engine, the combinatian ai the saddle
J, upon which the rear end ai the huiler is supported upau the rear
axle atithe boxes Ji iu which the rearaxiles are juurnalled, ai the
shoulders h lipon the lower ride ai raid boxer, ai thre draw-har L pro-
vided with hooked inuer endseîîgagiug with the atoresaid rhoulders,
and ai the systein oi brace-rads Kit, cuunecting the rear supports,
ai the huiler with the front rupport on the ramne general plane, ail
substantially as and for tho purpores dercrihed. 8th. Ir a traction
englue, a ball-shaped epicyclic train ai gear forining, une member of
a hall aud racket pivot ut the iront axle, rubstantialiy as described.
9th. The combination, witb the iront axie, ai a ball-shalped epicyclie
train Or gear in the centre ai a iront aile ai a rprocket-wheel, hav-
iug a.ceurral hall-racket, ai the pin Q engagiug inta a segmental re-
cors in the hall-racket ai the hollow shaits U, and ai the front wbeel
ougîgiug with rhe outcr ends ofithe holiow «haits, suhrtantially as
described. lOth. The combination, witb the front axie having a re-
cessed hall farused thereon, ai an epioyclic train ai gear coucealed
within the recerres ai raid bail and coiupleting its hall forîn, ai a
sprocket-wheei journal led la the iront rapport and baviug a central
hall sooket, ai the pin Q engagiug juta a segmental recers in raid
hall racket, and ai the hallow rhafts it which transmit the motion
froru the eicyclio train ta the front wheela, ail nrrauged suhatan-
tiaily as descrihed. Ilth. The coruhination ai the frnnt aile and
front wheels, with the hollow shaits u, raid bollow shaits beiug pru-
vided upon their muner ends with gear wbeels forming part ai a hall-
faced epicyclic train ai gear arrauged ta transmnit motion and forru-
ing the hall ai a hall and racket pivot, sibstautially as described.

No. 26ý',637. Windnill. (Moulin à Vent.)
George .J. Bentley. San Jase, Cal., U.S., 6tb May, 1837; 5 years.

Clain.-lst. The wind mili irame, comprising the parts; canverg-
iug irotu the bottomn toward the top, having a central vertical guid-
ing rleeve secured iu the top, an annular step ru pporled betweon
the at trm distance helow the top, a tuhular part parssing
thrughte upper guiding sleeve, and bavrng its lower end supported
ta turu in the chanuel ai the stop at the bottom, and having the
horizontal crauk-wheel shait supporled iu the boxes upon a frame,
wbicb is fixod ta this tabular shaiL, the erauk being couuected with
au artn prajecting ta one ride, and secured to the upper end aisa ver-
tically-moving plunger-rod, which exteuds dowm through the tubu-

Ian port C and ir guided thereby, substantially as described. 2nd.
The wind-mill, having the fau-whoel recured ta a horizontal crauk-
shait, whicb. is rupparted in journal-boxes at one side ai a vertical
tubular post, which revolver wirhin a guiding sleeve, and a support-
ing ste p. as rhowu, a tait vane hinged to this vertical post, ru as ta
swing iroru a position, parallel with the wheel ta a position in liue
with the wheel-axle. raid tail vane baving a chain or rope attached
ta it passing arauud a pulley upon an arm projecring froin the irame
ai the central part, and thence over a guidiug pulley ta the interior
part, and the hullow plunger rod extendîng down toward the groand
and having a weight attached ta its lowcr end, rubstantially as de-
srihed. 3rd. The vertical turuing-post, having the bollow plunger-
rod extending dowu througli its centre, an arin extending oatward
frum the top ai the pluuger-rod and couriected with a crank-rhaft
wheel hy a rad or pitruan, raid crank-shai t extending acrors a frame
extending froru the tarniug-post, and at one ride ai the part a tail-
vane, pivoted ru as ta swing througb an arc of ninety degrees, and
having the halance-weight and chain cunuecting the weight with a
weigbted latch-lever, wtîich ir iulcrumed in the tail-vane, anrd a pro-
jecting armn irom. une ride of theo wheel-sapportiug frarne, with which
this latcb-iever uray engaze ta hold the wheel out ai the wiud when
deired. subrtantiaily as described. 4th. The wiud-wheel, composedl
ai the fiat fans secared ta radial armas, wbich project from. the wheel-
hb and are securod ta the ramne by boit,, white the outeroends ofithe
fans are uaited by the conuecting-braces, as shown, substantially as
descrihed.

No. 26,638. Manuifacture of Upholsterer's
Fîirniture. (Fabrication des Effets de
Tapissier.)

Sarah Clark (assignee ai Henry B. Clark), Toronto, Ont., 6th May,
1887; 5 years.

Clain&.-ls9t. The rail R, havin5 abevelled groove f.in combination
with the cord B and the springs Fwhicb are attaohed ta the wob-
bing. substantially as descrihed. 2nd. The rail R, lu combination
with the strip C, whicb formas a pliable heariug, over which the auter
caveriug t) la stretcbed aiter the seat bas beeu paîcked. suhstautially
as described. 3rd. The rail R. pruvidcd with a stri» n, lu combina-
tion witb the cord B and the spriugs F. whicb are attached ta the
webbing E, subitantially a descrihed. 4tb. The rail R. in combina-
tion with the roll a, whicb iorms a Pliable hearing, over which the
onter cavering D jr stretched ai ter the seat has been packed, sub-
stantially as dercribed. 5th. The combination ai the rail R, havino
a bovelled groove f, whereon the cord Bwhich. stayr therspriugrP
and H1, the covening for raid springr are fastened, and the webhing
E ta which the sringr are attached, the rail R being adapted ta ne-
tain lu position the stnip C, whicb iorms a pliable hearing aven whjcb
the outer caverng D jr stretched aiter the seat bas been stuffed or
packed, sabstantially as rpecified. 6th. Pie combination ai the rail
R, liavjng a stnip n wbereon the cord B, which stays the rprjngs F
and an which Il the coverng for raid spriugs are iasteued, and the
webhiug E ta whicb. the springr are attacbed, the rail R beiug ad-
atpted to netain mu position the strip C, so as ta afiurd a pliable bear-
ing at the upperrnost outer edge ai raid rail aven which the outer
covening D ir stretched, aitor the seat bas I.een stuffed or packed,
rabstantially as specified. Ith. The combination ai the rail R. hav-
iug a bevelled groovej' wbereon the cord B and the covering H are
iastened, the webbing E to wbich the spningr F are attached, and
the rail R adapted ta retain in position the rail iw, which forma a pli-
able bearing, over which the outer covenang D is stretched aiter the
seat bas heen stuffed, rubrtantially as rpecified. 8tb. The combina-
tion ai the rail R. baviug a stni p a, whoreou the card B and the
cuvening H are fartened, the we bbing E ta which the apninga F are
attached, and the rail H adapted to retain in position the rail i0,
which forma a pliable bearing aven wbicb the outer cavering D la
stretched aiter the seat bas heen stuffed, rabstantially as specified.
9th. A rail, so shaped as ta ho adapted to hold in position au edging
which forma atpliable bearing, aven whicb the outer cuvering is
rtretcbed atter te seat bas heon packed, the place ai attachmeut ai
the cords whicb stay tbe springa and ai the casin g for raid springs
being located lu the muner rides ai raid rail, at sncb a distance abave
the webhiug which carrier the srngs, su as to enabie the bhortening
ta the iullert exteut practicable ai the rtay cords, which hold the
springs in place, as well as ai' the spring covering, suhatantiaily as
desrnbed and for the purpore rpecified. 1Oth. Iu the hack ai au up-
holstered piece ai furnituçe, a woodeu srip attached tu the juner
rides ai the hack iramne. in combination witb au edging forming a
ulhable bearing, aven whicb the outer covering la rtretched aiter the
ack bas heen packed, the place ai attîchrueut ai the cords whicb.

rtay the sringa beiug lucated an the muner rides ai rajd woodeu
strip, at sncb a distance iroin the back cuvoning whicb carrier the
srnirs ar ta permit ai the rhartening ta the fulleat exteut aracti-
cable ai the rray cords wbicb. bold the spningr in place, substantailly
as spocifiod.

No. 26,639. Plate applicable for the Manu-
facture of' Cases or Packages for
Canîiîg or Preserving Articles
of' Food. (Feuille propre à la fabrication

des boites ou paquets à conserv#s alimentaires.)
William Powell, Liverpool, Eng., 6tb May, 1887:; 5 years.

Claim.-The manufacture and une ai Plate for the makiug ai cana,
Packages, and the like, baviug a base ai tin plate, shoot Iran, or
other tougb metai, and a coatiug thereon ai papier maché, Paper, or
other similar matenial.

No. 26,640. Buckle. (Boucle.)
Geor e F. Atwood and Charles S. L. Leach, Swanton, Vt., Uj. S., 6th

Mfay, 1887 ; 5 yearo.
Clcim.-A buokle camprising an integral irame witb middle at-

tacbing-bar, and also having the muner edge ai une ai the outer cross-
bars provided with rearwardly-prujecting apura or teeth, the outer
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Ones turned outward in the direction of the ends D aud E, substan-
tiaily as specified.

No. 26,641. Piston adapted to Plimps and
'Valves as well as to Englue Cy-
linders. (Piston propre aux pompes et aux
soupapes ccmme aux cylindres des machines.)

Tom. Thompson. Hanle.v. Sarnuel Tbompson, Stoke-on-Trent, and
Thomas M. Faveil, Etruria. (a-ssîgnees9 of William Dizon, Shef-
field, and Samuel Thompson, Stoke-on-Trent,) Eeg., 6th May,
1887; 5 years.

Clain.-Ist. A piston provided in its peripbery with packing rings
extending circumferentially arourid the saine, and a spring-pressed
ring behind the packing rings at their adjoining edges, and serving
to force the said packing rings outwardl y and laterally, substan-
tially as and for the purpose specified. 2n d. A piston provided in its
periphery with packing rings extendin g circumferentially around the
saino. and a spring-pressed reversely b eve lied ring behind the said
packing rings, the apex or the reversel[y-bevel led ring fitting be-
tween the packing rings and serving to force thera outwardly and
laterally. suhstantially as and for the p urpose specified. 3rd. A pis-
ton provided in its periphery with packin g rin gs extending ciroum-
ferentially around the saine and bevelled at their inner or adjoining
edges. and a s pring-pressed reversely-bevelled ring bearing against
the bevelled edges of the packing rings, substantially as shown and
described. 4tb. A piston provided in a peripheral groove thereof
with packing rings, a reverse ly-bovelled ring hehind and bearing
against said packing rings, and spring-pressed blocks behind the said
reverscly-bevelled ring, substantially as shown and described. 5th.
A piston providcd in radial recesses or packets thereof with spring-
pressed blocks or studs, a ring reversely bevelled on its outer sur-
face and fitted in a peripheral groove of the piston, and packing
rings fitting on said bevelled ring and bevelled to conforin to the
saine. substantially as shown and described. 6th. In a piston. the
combination, with packing rings fitted in the periphery thereof, of a
segmcntai ring behind said packing rings, a series ot studs or blocks
in radi il pockets or recesses in the piston, and spiral springs on
lbe shanks of said studs or blocks, substantially as shown and
described.

No. 2 6,642. ]Rubber Dain Clamip.
(Griffe à caoutchouc pour dentiste.)

Oliver Carpenter, Oakland, Cal., U.S., 7tb May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim,-lst. A rubber-dama clamp comprising the curved biinged

frame A. the jaws B i the grooved ends of said frame, and the set-
screw CJ by which said frama is expandcd and contracted, substan-
tially as herein described. 2nd. A rubber-dam, clamp comprizing the
binged frame A. having the dovetailedgrooves b in its ends, tbe jaws
Bl inserted and held in said grooves, said jaws having their f ree ends
fasbioried 10 the surface of the looth to whioh they -.re fitted, and
the screw CJ by which the f rame is expanded and contracted, substan-
tially as herein described.

No. 26,643. Padlock. (Cadenas.)
Williston J. Aibord, Bridgeport, Conn., U.S., 7th May, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-Ist. In a padlock, the combination. witb the nose of the
shackie and a stop projecting f romn the side of the padlock casing. of
a rotary sheil having arranged therein tumblers adapted t0 slide
laterally, aud having exteuding froin its side a book, said tumblers
and hook adapted te engage wjth said stop and nose respectively
when the qaid shell is rutated t0 look the shackie, substantaliy as set
forth. 2nd. Iu combination, with the sacskle of a padlock. a sheil
capable nof motion around a centre and arranged within the padlock
case, spriug-actuated tumblers withiu said sheil adapted to stide
laterally through the sides of the saine, and means as a stop project-
ing troin the padlock casing against, which the extremities nf the
tumblers niay abut, whereby the sheli is se3urely held ini lockod posi-
tion, substantiaily as shown and described.

No. 26,644. Hot Water Ileater.
(Calorijtre à eau. )

Thomas C. Stewart, Hamilton, Ont.. 7th May, 1897; 5 years.
Claini.-lst. In a hot water hieatiug boiler, a series of bollow rings

C paced vertically one over the uther, and provided with inlet and
outiet pies and connected by outaide coupling pipes, substantially

as and for the purpospoe specifid2d.lcobntnihternsC, of a hot-water heating boiler, of a jacket or csig I surro unding
the saine, substautially as and for the purps spcfed. 3rd. In
combination, wîîh the hollow rings C, of a hot-water heating boiler,
Of the lugs c. d on the îtîp and b3ttoin rings respectively, and tbe in-
let and outiet openingr a. b, substantially as and for th. purpose
8Pecified. 4th. Iu a hot water heating boiler, the conibination of tb.
bollow rings C and the dom. H, substantially as and for the purpose
SPecified. 5th. In a hot water heating houler, the combinatioui of the
hollow rings C, coupliug pipies D, mniet and outlet pie F., G, draft
Openings K, L, and casing 1, substantially as asd fior the puiposo
8pecified.

NO. 26,645. Stovepipe Sheif.
(Tablette à tuyau de poêle.)

Carlton E. Bailey, Merrickville, Ont., 7th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim -let. The sections 1. 2 secured by arma 3 havie serrations

4. and Provided witb lug projeclioug 5, as set forth, vý' The sec-
lions 1. 2 havins radial bars 7, and connected by a iink 7 hueg ta one
Of th. bars, as set f orth. 3rd. The sections 1, 2, baving indented
bars, and provided with books 9 hueg froia the indentations, as set
forth.

No. 26,645. Ink-WeIl. (Encrier-fontaine.)

Marcellus S. Smith, Independence, Mo., U. S., 7th May. 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-1 ut. An ink-well cover coestructed in two sections, one of
wbich lu fastened to the upper surface of thr desk and made station-
ary therewith, and the other hinged ta said staliouary section aud
opening in a plane that is parallel ta said upuer surface,,sbtnlially as specified. 2nd. The combination, with an iuk-wl cve
constructed in sections and hiuged together, of a well located on the
upper surface of the desk aud removably inclosed or incased bythe
sections of the 'tover. substautîally as specified. 3rl. Th. combina-
lion, with sections AiL and Ai, hinged together, and provided with
dip openiug c of the weil H inclosed by said sections and valve or
suide b pivoted to the top of one section, as set forth.

No. 26,647 Mechanism for Forging Ham-
mners and other Tools. (Machine à

forger les marteaux et autre outils.)

Henry H. Warren, Cdte St. Paul, Que., 71b May, 1887; 5 years.
Claimn.-let. The combination of the swage q and punch r, with

swiugiug jaws f baving swagres i <actuated byl and with a spring o and
inclines &i, inclines dl of the borns et and wîth lower die d, the
whole substantially as described. 2ud. Th. combination, in a bamn-
mer forging. etc., mechanistn substantially as descrihed, of the
swagingý jaws f having swages %. spring o aud head n. whereby the
swages s are enabled to automnatically briug the bar bî 10 the proper
relative position required, as described. 3rd. The coaibination, le a
bammer-torging. etc. meohanisin, of a reciprocating punch arraeged
ta punch the eye of the hamnier, with a pair of swages srranged ta
open further apart as the punch first entera the material and it is
extended by the said punch as described and sbown * and said swages
being furtbermnore arrsnged 10 close and swaiçe the aides of the usa-
terial afler tbe punch bas entered the material and as the further
processa of punch ingr is being carried on, substanlially as described.
4tb. The combination of she swage q having incline v, punch r,
swaqes iand lower aupportîng die or anvîl, tb. whoie substantially
au described.

No. 26,648. Pinch Bar for Starting and
Moving Cars on a Railway
Track. (Levier pour mettre en mouvement
les chars sur les voies de fer.)

Charles B. LetIs, Detroit, Mich., U.S., 7th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A pinch bar provided with a heat which fanms a. Ions.

fulcruin, in combination witb an adbesive fulcruni plate, aubstan-
tially as described. 2nd. In combination with a pinch bar havieg
a rolling fuleruni at the beel thereof. a metallie shoe pivolally aI-
tacbed ta aaid bar, subaatially as aud for the purpose descnibed.
3rd. In combination with a pinch bar having a rolling fulcrum at
the heel tbereof, a metallie sb ne pivotally atlached ta said bar aud
haviug a removable friction surface attacbed lu the bottoin ni said
sboe, substautially au and for the pur p s pcfe.4tb. The onua-
bination, in a device for the purpos Ca"e, of a lever baving s
toe and s rounded beel, sud s metallic siloe having esrs for attacb-
ment of the sho. to th. bar aud flanges at each end, aud a removable
friction surface attaohed to the bottom, of the shoe, substantially as
set forth.

No. 26.,640. Spring Gear for Vehicles.
(Train de voiture à Ressorts.)

James Steele, Guelph, Ont., 7th May, 1887; 5 years.
Ciaim.-Il. Ie combination with the axles.A sud B. lh. sprint

reach C suitably attached t0 said ailes aud carryiug tbe saddie D
riil tache 1adrah toete w ith tefront audrersp

frteprpe spcfid 2d The ring D' iun combipaliuwt

th huid bocPsutb 
rear suppot- h adsrn en ire

undr said spru suad coitedt e b upper Plate tby tbe boiasc u
th slotted Plarte N fie to th lo10wer s ide of tbe fro nt supet E

pir 0 reaeib th boIt bich dl 8a i'' sc 
o ha a secu hred bt. tbe stri mps me

plcudr atid spr8insd lte to the upepateIb h ot

Po sudb soed platc fixed 0 th lo ai d oftera upr

F hc recse tI 0 low for tbe inoveinent of th beeie
bead of the boit L, whih bas crved lips M resiug on the slotted
plate N. ubstatially as described. 41 . The axsg A, sud cobinud

rear supth the aeBtd otsd sudrtE utabe qatd 10in tei

prgeeigpierced 0 receive he boita LLhch secured thereto, the rp
atnipa mne ad8rn n bolted to the upper plate 1 by the boit u h lte
n.adtsotdplate N fi'ced ta tite lower aide of the front supporthlre
F creesed at O. l ota avelips fo. thic roest o the slottled

rear ofile b sdot suprL, which ba udla boltdg on the aatddeD
pae specmllll a dscied. 4th. Tbe ailes A sud B udprgrecCcaind
lb.in asodt aryn tesae D rigidly attached thereto, the ra upr otdt
rerspotfbie athe aaddle aud suitably attaohed to theapig ,wchrels
srnsG hhar ioconneted with the bead-blocks P. besdapigG.aryg tespe-

sudng re ileBsd r pieroed 10 receve the boita L secured oeo h
teethstripu m bolted to the upper plates 1 by b. boî dta sutd
beatdplates N fiîed the lower > of the frear support F. s e

wc seased at O h. boita L. svieg lips M wbcb ret on l.
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slotted plates N, substantially as specified. 6th. The combination of
the axles A and B, the spring C, the saddle D and the front and rear
supports E and F, the head block P affordingbearings for the springs
G, which are pivotally attached to the rear support F, and so con-
nected with the front support E as to permit of flexure together with
the springs H pivotally attached to the rear axie B and the front sup-

ort E, and so connected with the rear support F as to permit of
exure, substantially as set forth.

No. 26,650. Waggon and other Vehieles.
( Wagon et autres Voitures.)

John Fraser, Woodhouse, and Michael Hall, Charlotteville, Ont.,
7th May, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-The combinatian of the cross-rods D, D, with the circles
C, C, and adjustable reach F, substantially as and for the purpose
hereinbefore set f orth.

No. 26,651. Bobbin and Spool. (Bobine et Roquet.)
Charles G. Tbompson, Sherbrooke, Que., 7th May, 1887: 5 years.

Claimn.-The wooden ferrule A, inserted in groove B, B, substan-
tially as and for the purposes hereinbefore set forth.

No. 26,652. Electro-Medical Battery.
(Batterie électro-Médicale.)

Thomas H. Hicks, Detroit, Mich., U.S., 7th May, 1887: 5 years.
Claimt.-lst. In an electro-medical battery, a circuit-breaker pro-

vided with two contact springs, which represent the poles of a gal-
vanie battery, in combination with two sets of stationary contacts
arranged in pairs upon opposite sides of the contact springs of the
circuit breaker, and forming the terminals of an inductor coil, sub-
stantially as described. 2nd, In an electro-medical battery, a circuit
breaker carrying four contact points, arranged in pairs upon opposite
sides thereof, each pair constituting the poles of the galvane bat-
tery, four stationary contact points grouped in pairs upon opposite
sides of the circuit-breaker, and adapted to make and break con-
tacts with the contact points of the circuit-breaker, an induction
coil forming a circuit with each pair of stationary contact points,
and an electro-magnet in the induction coil for operating the circuit-
breaker, al1 arranged and operating as described. 3rd. In an electro-
medical battery, a circuit-breaker carrying four contact points ar-
ranged in pairs upon opposite sides thereof, each pair constituting
the poles of the galvanic battery four stationary contacts grouped
in pairs upon opposite sides of the circuit-breaker, and adapted to
make and break connection with the contacts of the circuit-breaker
an induction coil having its terminals connected with each pair o
stationary contacts by a distinct and independent connection, and
of a switch in one of these connections for breaking the circuit
through it, ail substantially as described. 4th. In an electro-medical
battery, the combination of a circuit-breaker, carrying two vibrating
contacts, which form the poles of a galvanic battery of four station-
ary contacts arranged in pairs in relation to the vibrating contacts of
the circuit-breakerof an induction coil, having primary and secon-
dary circuits, of electrical connections between the terminals of the
primary coil, and two electrodes for taking off the extra current and
of a switch whereby the extra current may be obtained straight or
alternating, substantially as described. 5th. In an electro-medical
battery, an induction coil, having the terminals of its primary wire
connected, as described, to four stationary contacts arranged in
pairs, each pair forming the terminals of the primary wire of the
coil, in combination with a circuit-breaker carrying two contact
springs, which are in electrical connection with the poles of the bat-
tery, and which are adapted in the operation of the circuit-breaker
to form make and break contacts with each pair of stationary con-
tacts, to alternately reverse the current through the primary wire of
the coil, as and for the purpose described. 6th. In an electro-medical
battery, a circuit-breaker, carrying four contact points, arranged in
pairs upon opposite sides thereof, each pair constituting the poles of
the galvanic battery, four stationary contact points grouped lu pairs
upon op poite sides of the circuit-breaker, and adapted to make
and break contacts with the contact points of the circuit-breaker, an
induction coil having its terminals connected with each pair of sta-
tionary contact-points, and an electro-magnet in the induction coil
for operating the circuit-breaker (which latter has a revolving arma-
ture) ail arranged and operating as described, whereby the current
is sent alternately in opposite directions through the coil, to cause
its magnet to alternately attract the armature of the circuit-breaker
to cause it to revolve, substantially as described. 7th. In an electro-
medical battery, the combination of the current breaker, carrying
four contacts arranged in pairs upon opposite sides, each pair forig-
ing the poles of the galvane battery of four stationary contacts ar-
ranged in pairs in relation to the contacts of the current breaker of
an induction coil, having primary and secondary circuits, of connec-
tions between the terminais of the primary coil and two electrodes,
and of connections between the secondary coil and two electrodes,
ail arranged substantially as described. 8th. In an electro-medical
battery, the combination with the actuating electro-magnet, of the
induction coil, of a circuit-breaker, consisting of a revolving arma-
ture, a cam or eccentric carried on the shaft of the armature, a vi-
brator actuated by said cam or eccentric, two contact springs carried
by said vibrator and forming the terminals of a galvanie battery, and
four stationary contacts arranged in pairs in relation to the contacts
of the vibrator, and forming the terminals of the primary wire, of
the induction coil, all substantially as described. 9th. In an electro-
medical battery, the combination of the electro-magnet L, the re-
volving armature T, the shaft m, the cam 1, the vibrator R, the
spring o, a%, the contacts J, Ji, and the stationary contacts k, ki,
kxx, k"'i, all substantially as specified. 10th. In an electro-medical
battery, the combination of the electro-magnet L, the revolving ar-
mature T, the fiy-wheel Ti, the shaft m, the cam 1, the vibrator R
having the bifurcated end, the Springs o, o', the posta U, Uz, the
spring contacts J, Jir and the stationary contacts k,kz, ki, kii, ail
arranged to operate substantially as described.

No. 26,653. Gas Trap Cover.
(Couvercle de Puisart.)

Nathan Schwab, New York, N.Y., U.S., 7th May, 1887; 15 years.
Claim.-lst. In combination with a gas trap cover, having an ad-

justable band outaide the rim, of a cam on the underside of the
cover attached to adjusting bars connected with said band, as set
forth. 2nd. In combination with a cover, having an adjustable band
outside the rim, of a cam on the underside of the cover attached to
adjusting bars in loop-supports connected with said band, as set
forth. 3rd. In combination with a cover, having an adjustable band
outside the rim, of a cam on the underside of the cover attached to
two or more adjusting bars working through loop supports, and con-
nected with and expanding said band in different directions at the
same time, as set forth. 4th. A gas trap cover, having a piston-rod
therein secured to a recessed cam on the unde raide of the cover, said
cam being attached to adjusting bars by rollers, for expanding a
band outside the rim, as set forth. 5th. A cover, with a reinforced
bottom within its rim, having loop supports secured thereto for car-
rying adjusting bars, for expanding a band outside the rim, as set
forth. 6th. A cover, having double loop-supports secured to the
reinforced of the bottom, with rollers on each side of the centre be-
tween the bars of the sùpport to guide an adjusting bar for expand-
ing and contracting a band outside the rim, as set forth. 7th. In
combination with a conical cover, having a tube under the cone con-
taining a packing, with a piston-rod therein, of a reinforced bottom
on substantially the same plane as the flange outside the rim, said
bottom having a recess or chamber within the reinforce for a cam
attached to the lower end of the piston-rod, as set forth. 8th. In
combination with a conical cover, having a piston-rod passing
through a tube therein, of a cam recessed on its under side, and hav-
ing a flange at i ts edge serrated on its periphery attached to the lower
end of the rod, said cam being connected with an adjusting bar for
expanding a band outside the rim, as set forth. 9th. In combination
with a cover, having a recessed cam on its under side, provided with
a flange at its edge serrated on its periphery, of an adjusting bar
having rollers near its end, one workmng in the recess and the other
against the serrated edge of the fiange in expanding and contracting
an adjustable band outside the rim, as set forth. 10th. In combina-
tion with a gas trap cover, having a cone with a tube therein pro-
vided with a packing, and a piston-rod for expanding a band outside
the rim, of a cam recessed on its under side and secured to the rod
underneath the bottom, and to adjusting bars by rollers journalled
thereon, said bars having loop-supports with rollers therein on each
side of the bars, as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,654. Type Setting Machine.
(Machine à Composer.)

John L. McMillan, Ilion, Joseph Fowler, [Thomas S. Coolidge,
Daniel L. Robertson and John W. Bush, Glens FaIls, N.Y., U.S.,
7th May, 1887: 5 years.

Claim.-1st. In a type-setting machine, the combination of a series
of type cases arranged one above another in an approximately hori-
zontal position, and a race passing in the side of the several cases of
the series and arranged to receive type from each, substantially as
set forth. 2nd. In a tyye-setting machine, the combination of a
series of substantially horizontal type-cases arranged in tiers on tier
beiug arranged in line with those of other tiers, and races passing
the outlets of the cases and each common to cases in the different
tiers. 3rd. In combination with two approximately horizontal type-
cases, arranged one above another, and having lateral outlets for the
type, a race having a slot in its side extending from case to case and
adapted to receive the type from the outlets of the different cases.
4th. In a type-setting machine, the combination of a central bar, a
series of race-bars inclining thereto and communicating with the
race of the central bar, and a series of approximately horizontal type
cases arranged in tiers one above another, and with the cases of one
tier in line with those of the next forming a series, whereby each
race-bar is enabled to receive type from all the cases of the series
which it passes, and al the races are caused to deliver their type
into the central race. 5th. In a type-setting machine, a series of
approximately horizontal type-cases arranged in tiers or rows, one
tier above another, the cases of each row being in line with those of
tiers above and below each row, thus forming a series or group, each
group containing cases of type of a certrin single class, as regards
width or thickness, and race-bars, one passing and common to all the
type-cases of a series, and baving a race-way large enough to permit
the free longitudinalmovement of the type of its series therein, but
not large enough to permit said type to turn transversely. 6th. In a
type-setting machine, substantially such as described, the combina-
nation of type cases, arranged in groups or series according to the
thickness of the types, and a race-bar for each series, having a race-
way of such size as will permit the free longitudinal movement
within it of each type of its series, but too narrow to permit said
type to turn therein. 7th. In a type-setting machine the combina-
nation, with supporting plates B and C, having perforasions a, of
type case D extending f rom one plate to the other,supported therein
and separately removable therefrom, substantially as shown and de-
scribed. 8th. In a type-setting machine, the combination of supporting
plates perforated to receive type cases, and type cases provided each
with a shoulder at or near the forward end to limit the passage of
the case through the forward plate. 9th. In a type-setting machine,
the combination of plates B and C, each provi ded with openings a
for the insertion of type-cases, the openings of plate C being formed
with a lateral enlargement, and type-cases D, each provided with a
follower and a lateral eye for the attachment of a weight-cord, sub-
stantially as set forth. 10th. In a type-setting machine, a type-case
holder or frame consisting of plates B and C, each provided wit
openings a to receive type-cases, the openings in each plate being
arranged in horizontal tiers or rows, those of one tier in line with
those of other tiers, as and for the purpose explained. 11th. The
herein-described type-case for use in a type-setting machine, con-
sisting of a longitudinally slotted bar having au abutment portion at
its forward end for the type to bear against, a lateral outlet imme-
diately in rear of said abutment, and a transvers passage or opening
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through said abutment to permit the passage of an ejecting-finger.
12th. The herein-described type-case consisting of a bar having a
longituinal groove d closed at its forward end by an abutmentf, pro-
vided with end mortisey, outlet e immediately in rear of abutmentf
longitudinal slot n, follower E and a cord, hook or arm extending
from the follower through the side slot n, ail substantially as de-
scribed and shown. 13th. A type-case for type-settinig machines,
having a longitudinal slot ta to contain the type, an abutment at one
end for the type to bear against, an outlet immediately in rear of the
abutment, and a pusher movable longitudinally within the slot, the
face of the abutment being slightly bevelled or undercut to prevent
the type from passing through the outlet too easily. 14th. In com-
bination with a main race o through which all the type pass in a
single line-galley and with front plate I coverinfg said race, a pendu-
tous gate y formed with a bevelled upper end or face extending down-
ward across the race from rear ta front, and with a straight face
below the bevelled portion, said gate being of the width of the main
race only, and a suspension-pivot for said gate located at or near the
upper end Of the bevelled portion thereof, as and for the purpose
explained. 15th. In combination with type-case D having slot n and
provided with follower E, cord-hook 1 having a polygonal stem fitted
in a corresponding socket in the follower, and a lateral arm extend-
ing through slot n and provided with an eye ta receive a weight-cord,
substantially as shown and described. 16th. In combination with
frame or plates B, C, a type-case D passing through said plates and
having a shoulder to limit its forward movement, a follower within
the case arranged to bear against the type therein and ta press them
against an abutment at the forward end of the case, and a weight
connected with the follower and serving to press the same forward,
whereby it is caused both ta feed the type forward within the case
and ta carry and hold the case forward within its supporting-frame.
17th. In combination with frames B C, and type-cases D arranged
therein, substantially as shown and described, follower E within the
type-cases, cord g attached to the followers and passing about pul-
leys h, i, and rods r running between the cases and serving to pre-
vent the cords from interfering therewith or with cord-hooks, sub-
stantiatly as set forth. 18th. In combination with type-cases D and
followers E, cords g attached to the followers and passing about
suitable guides or pulleys, and weights F provided with guides, sub-
stantially as shown ta prevent them from interforing with each
other. 19th. In combination with a main race-bar baving a central
race, and a series of branch races meeting the central race at an
angle, a series of supplemental race-bars applied ta the main race-
bar and forming continuations of the branch races, substantially as
ans for the purpose explained. 20th. In a type-setting machine, the
herein described supporting-frame for type-cases, con3isting of plates
B, C, both provided with openings a ta receive the type-cases, the
plate C being further provided with a comb or rack to hold the
weight-cords of the type-case followers, substantially as set forth.
21st. In combination with a series of type-cases and ejecting-fingers
therefor, key bars or levers for actuating the ejecting-fingers, pro-
vided with finger-buttons arranged in rows, bell-crank levers con-
nected by rods with the key-bars and ejecting-fingers respectively,
and pivoted ta a supporting-plate each at a like distance horizontally
from the end of the key-bar, and a series of pivot rods whereby a
uniform leverage for ail the key-bars is secured. 22nd. In combina-
tion with a horizontal row of type-cases, each having a transverse
opening for the movement of an ejecting-finger, a series of ejecting-
fingers having their rear ends extended ta different distances from
the ends of the type-cases, whereby space is secured for the attach-
ment of operating rods one ta each bar in the same horizontal plane
and in parallel lines. 23rd. In combination with a horizontal series
of type-cases, two series of ejecting-fingers jointly comprising a fin-
ger for each case, the finger of each series extending back each
farther than one, the one preceding the fingers of one series having
the rear extensions formed above, and those of the outer series hav-
ing the rear extensions below the line of the fingers, substantially
as and for the purpose explained. 24th. In combination with two
type-cases D located in the same horizontal plane, two ejecting-
fingers one for each of said cases, one having its rear end out away
above the middle line and the other similarly out away below its
middle line. 25th. The combination, substantially as herein de-
scribed and shown, of a type-case D having outlet e, ejecting-finger
G, plates O and y, bell-crank or lever P pivoted to plate 0, rods Q,
R, the former provided with a collar and bearing at opposite ends
aga inst collars x and plate y and spring z and key-bars or levers s.

th. In combination with type-cases and ejecting-fingers therefor,
key-bars or levers connected with said fingers, substantially as shuwn
and described, and rods or stems br provided with buttons v, attached
to the key-bars provided with spring di and collars er, and passing
through plates U and V between which said collars and springs are
located, substantially as shown and described. 27th. In combination
with type-cases and with ejecting-fingers therefor, key-bars or levers
for actuating the ejecting-fingers, elbow levers for changing the
direction of the motion produced by the depression of the key-bars
and pivot-rods for said key-bars, the elbow-lever and the pivot-rods
being set back from the key-board ta correspond with the positions
of the key-bar buttons in the key-board, whereby a uniform leverage
and movement is secured for each. 28th. In combination with a
type-case and an ejecting-fingers therefor, an elbow-lever connected
by a rod with the eecting-finger, a key-bar or lever pivoted at one
end, a loop encircling said lever, a rod extending from the elbow-
lever to and screwing into said loop, and a stem attached ta the key-bar Drovided with a shoulder encircled by a spring and passing
through two plates between which the collar and spring are Iocatedand against the lower one of which the spring bears, substantially asshown and described. 29th. In combination with main race o, and
mechanism substantially as described for delivering type into thesame successively face uppermost, a line-galley having a short hori-zontal portion ta receive the type in a vertical position, and then in-clining forward from the race, whereby the type are caused to failaway from the race at their upper ends and to move forward uponthe application of slight force. 30th. In combination with galley X.head or bunter J movable ta and from the same, and provided withadjustable face-pieces mi, ni, substantially as and for the purposeex lained. 31st. la combination with galley X and bunter Jz, pro-vifed with rib oi, face-pieces mt, ni grooved ta fit said rib, and ar-
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ranged to slide one upon the other, substantially as shown and de-
scribed.

No. 26,655. Machine or Implement and Me-
thod for Soldering Tinware on
the outside and particularly Tin
Cans to be used in the packing
ot Canned Goods. (Machine ou outil
pour souder et mode de souder la ferblanterie
en dehors et particulièrement des boites de con-
serves alimentaires.)

William M. Miller and Wellington Boulter, Picton, Ont., 7th May,
1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination of the disk band B and the cross-
hand G thereto secured, and the vertical rim C attached ta the inner
edge of said disk-band B, with the disk elevator D secured ta the
centre of said cross-band G, substantially as and for the purposes
hereinbefore set forth. 2nd. 'The combination of the above de-
scribed implement with the solder van F having on its centre the de-
pression E, substantially as and for the purposes hereinbefore set
forth.

No. 26,656. Lamp. (Lampe.)
Henry Wellington, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., 7th May, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a vacuum lamp, the cylindrical valve at the bot-
tom of the reservoir, provided with a stem projecting up through the
reservoir, said valve entering a hollow tube containing the oil escape
orifice, and arranged ta move up and down past said orifice in order
ta govern the oil communication betwen the reservoir and the burn-
er, substantially as shown and described. 2nd. In combination with
with the hollow cylindrical valve and its tubular seat, the interposed
spiral spring, the valve being provided with means for forcing it
down against the action of the spring, substantially as and for the
purposes set forth. 3rd. The herein-described support for the valve
seat, the same beingaffixed to the reservoir at one side and provided
with sockets for the reception of the oil supply tube, and the air tube
leading ta the upper part of the reservoir and the valve arranged
and combined, substantially as shown. 4th. In a vacuum lamp, the
valve stem connecting the upper and lower valves which respective-
ly govern the inlet to and outlet from the reservoir, said stem being
moved bv a locking mechanism. and removable key therefor applied
at the upper end of said valve stem, substantially as shown and de-
scribed. 5th. The combination, with the valve stem carrying the two
valves, and the lock applied upon said stem, of the key connected
with the cover and arranged to operate the look and secure the cover,
substantially as shown and described. 6th. In combination with the
valve stem, the two-part lock and its casing, each part of said lock
having inclined and fiat faces for abutting against each other, the
lower part being prevented from turning as explained, and the re-
mnvable key for operating said lock, substantially as shown and de-
scribed. 7th. In combination with the reservoir, the feeding funnel
in the upper part thereof, the same being closed at bottom by a valve
and made of transparent or translucent material, substantially as
and for the purposes set forth. 8th. The lock case containing the
two-part lock, which is connected with the valve stem, said case
being located within the feeding funnel, and arranged ta receive and
hold the key attached to the reservoir cover, substantially as and for
the purpose set forth. 9th. In combination with the standard and
the supply tube connecting the reservoir and burner, the set-screw
connected with the hollow ball through the medium of a shel upon
which said ball is mounted, and upon which itis arranged to revolve,
thus permitting the turbing or swinging of the lamp while the screw
remains stationary substantially as shown and described. 10th. In
combination with the burner, the removable drip cup arranged ta be
sprung upon the bottom therof, and held in place as set forth, and
having the side and top foraminated plates, substantially as shown
and described. lth. In combination with the drip cup having the
upper foraminated cover, the removable cleaning plate, substan-
tially as sbown and described. 12th. In a lamp burner, the combi-
nation with the central air tube located in the oil receptacle, of a
second tube surrounding the firet also located within the oil recepta-
cle, and forming on one side a chamber for the reception of the wick,
and on the other an oil space, oil being admitted to .the outaide
chamber at or near its top, and ta the wick chamber from the ont-
side chamber at its bottom, substantially as shown and described.
13th. In a lamp burner, the enlarged chamber located within the oil
receptacle, receiving oil from the supply tube, and communicating
with the receptacle through a small perforation, substantially as
shown and described. 14th. In a lamp burner, the air chamber at or
near the top communicating with oil receptacle through an elongated
tube, said tube being arranged ta admit air ta the oil receptacle, and
to drain the air chamber of oil whieh may collect therein, substan-
tially as and for the purposes set forth. 15th. In a lamp burner, the
short cylinder mounted upon the upper end of the central wick tube,
and the cylindrical tip mounted upon the top part of the air chamber
in the upper part of the oil receptacle, forming respectively with the
wick tube and top and bottom parts of said air chamber channels
through which the overflowing oil from either side of the wick is di-
rected back ta the oil receptacle, substantially as shown and de-
scribed. 16th. The band for supporting the chimney, the same hav-
ing exterior sockets applied thereon and arranged to support the re-
movoble shade holder arms, saie arms having their lower ends fiat-
tened or formed ta correspond with the contour of the cylinder as
explained, so that they will have a steady bearing in their seats ail
combined and arranged. substantially as shown and described, 17th.
In combination with the wick raiser shaft, the two tubes entering
the metallic sheli upon the oil receptacle below the removable burn-
er top, one of said tubes being closed at its outer end and both ar-
ranged to prevent leakage of oil, substantially as shown and de-scribed. 18th. The herein-described wick raiser in which the ratchet
wheels are doubled, the teeth of one wheel being located, as ex-
plained, so that they fall opposite the spaces, between the teeth of
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the other wheel, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
19th. In combirntion with the wick-raising ratohets, tbe cylindrical
wick tube indented at points oppoçtite said ratchets, the surface of
the indentations being made to receive the wick as it la pressed
therein by the teeth, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.

No. 26,657. Radiator. (Serpentin.)

William Rodden, Montreal, Que., 9th May, 1887; 5 years.
Clain.-A radiator coOlosed of sections having a central "«up"

pipe, and two outer "down 'pipes, eitherpside of saine with which it
communicatea at ita top end, a diaphragm separating such " Up" pipe
from the down pipes at its lower end, and inlet and outiet, formed
respeutively above and below such diaphragm in "up" and 'dowo"
pipes shown and described.

No. 26,658. Fodder Cutter. (Coupe-paille.>
Pembroke S. Rich, Worcester, Mass., U.S.-, 9th May, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim. - st. In a feed-cutter. the throat-piece B having the quad.
rangular opening. and provided wîthra segmental guide having the
lip 5, and bored at the opposite end to form a bearing for the cutter-
lever. combined with the cutting-blade Ci. the blade-carrying lever
to which it is attachod, the boit and nut for attaching the lever to the
throat-piece, and the adjustablehbook e carried by the lever toengage
the said lip, ail substantially as described. 2nd. The throat-piece B
having the ear b and the sleeve b"l placed in the said ear, and pro-
vided with atoothed fiange,andthe boIt bandnutcombinedwith the
blade Ci. and the lever C carrying it, the said lever beingrslotted and

prvded with teeth as at b""' to engage the toothed fiange of the
aleeve, aubstantially as and for the purpose described. 3rd. The me-
tallic throat-piece B having the lips 12. 13. 14, and the segmental
guide having the fiange 6 and lip 5. combined with the boit b',sleeve
b"l, the adjusting lever C, its attached cutting-blade Ciland adjusting
devices ffI and with a hook attached to the lever and engagiug the
lip 5 of the throat-piece, substantially as described.

No. 20,650. Safety Appliance for iRailway
Frogs. (Appareil de sûlreté pour rails de
croisement.)

John C. Nichol, Montreal. Que., 9th May. 1887 ; 5 years.
Ctqim.-lat. As a raiilroad frog safety appliance, a compressible

filing composed of a single pieceof bent metalwith overlapping top,
sides and endls, substantialiy as herein set forth. 2nd. The combi-
nation of the sides Ai, AI, connected at the apex win g a B, B and
overlapping ends A2, A2, ail as alid for the purpose set forth. 3rd.
The combination of the aides AI. AI. wings B. B and base connection
Ai. sîîbstantially as herein described. 4th. The oombination, with a
compressible filling device for a railway frog formed of a aingle
piece of bent metai, of a locking device for securing samne in place,
as shown and described.

No. 26,660. Hotisehold lauplement.
(Poignée de cuisine.)

James Angus, St. Catharines, Ont.. 9th May. 1837; 5 years.
Claitit-The improved implement containing the several tools

enumerated, in combination as shown and descri bed, as a new article
of manufacture.

No. 26,661. Puinp. (Pompe.)
Hiram Field, Smithville, Ont., 9th May, 1887; 5 years.

Claiin.-lst. A pump having a harrel open in the centre. and a
packing gland at each end of the open space, a tubular plunger fit-
ting loosely in the barrei ends and made tight therein by said pack-
in g rings, a valve in the lower end of the plunger, and a valve below
and above thîe plunger the plunger conîieuted externally by an ex-
ternat plunger rod to thre pump handle,as described and shown. 2nd.
The combination of the barrel B, bars b, lugs bi glqnds G rim 9,
boits GI. plungrer P, packing p. extension tubes ËÉ',Bi', to'p Bill,
valves V, Vi, Vii spout S, handie H. rod R, fnrk r and boit ri. sub-
stantially as set forth. 3rd. The combination of the pump barrel B,
bars b, glands G, rimsg, packings p. plunger P and valve V. sub-
stantially as set forth. 4tb. The comnb ination of the the plunger P.
rod r, fork r, boit ri, handie H., and top Bili, substantially as set
forth. Sth. The combination of the barrel Bglands G, paoking p,
plunger P. valve V. rod R and handle H1, substantially as set forth.
6th. The combinntion of the barrel B, gland G, packing p, plunger
P. valves V, Vi, Vii, rod R and handie H. substantially as set forth.

No. 26,662. Fireproof Post and Coluinn.
(Poteau et colonne réfractaires.)

Charles C. Gilman, Eldora, Iowa, 1ILS.. 9th May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A post or column surrounded hy a covering of porous
earthenware or its equivalent. constructed of two parts of the forin,
substantially as described, and united by nails passing from one part
into the substantialiy as described. 2nd. A post or column sur-
rounded hy a covering of porous earthenware or its equivalent,
constructed of two part of the form, substantially as described,
uni,!ted by naila passing froin one part into the other and a
Covering of stucco over aIl, substantially as described. 3rd. A
post or col urn surrounded by a oeigfpru earthenware
or its equivlllent, construced of two parts one of which has a
wedge-like form and is aecured to the other, substantially as
described. 4th. A post or column surrounded by a covering of
porous earthenware or its equivalent, oonstructed of two parts,
the smaller of which bas a wedge-lîke fqrm,1 and the larger an open-
ing sufficiently large to permit it to be pasaed around a poot, and
fitted to receive-the simaller part, the aaid parts being naiied to-
gether, aubsîantially as describea. 5th. A post or colurun sur-
rounded by a covering of porous earthenwaro or its equivaleut, con-

atructed of two parts, one of whicbhbas a wedgre-like form and la
nailed to the other, and a finish of stucco over aIl, substantially as
describod 6th. A section fireproof covering t'or posta and columns,
consisting of two pieces of porous earthenwaro or its equivaient. one
of which hîîs a wedge-lik eforin and the other a forin to fit there-
with, aubstantially as described. fith. A sectional fireproof cover.Ing
for posta and columns consisting of two pieces of porous earthen ware
or its equivalent, the sinaller of which has at wedge-tike forîn andthe
larger a form to correspond therewith, substantially as described.

No. 26,663. iRoad Cart. (Voiture.)
William D Rumsey, Detroit, Mich. U.S.. 9th May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In combination with the aile, the thilis, the seat-
frame attache 'd thereto and having a central support. the seat and
spri ng or springs located between said seat and the seat-frame,i
whereby the horse motion impnrted to the seat-framne is counteracted,
as and f'or the purposes apecified. 2ad. In combination with the axle,
the thilis attaclîed thereto, the seat-trame havinz ils forward ends

ivoted to the titills, and having pivoted connection ivith the brace
. aid brqoe being mounted on i ho ap ring F. the seat andl U-shaped

springa connecting the seat with the seat-frame stibstantially as spe-
cîfied. 3rd. In combination, with the axle, the thills rîgidiyattached
thereto, the seat-fraîne and its seat, the brace E havîng its ends
pivoted to the seat-fraîne, the spring F and mechanisin connecting
the apring içith said brace, the ends of the springa F being adjusia-
hly attached to the head J, substantialiy as set forth 4th. In cow-
bination with the aile, the thilîs rigidiy attached thereto, the heads
J conatructed as set forth, the spring- F and arrma N with boît4 con-
necting the spring adjustably with the heads and the seat-frame
mounted on said spring, substantially as specified.

No. 26,664. Tubular Lantern.
(Lanterne tubulaire.)

Isaac N. Buck, Elgin, III., U.S., 9th May, IS87 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a tubular-frame lantern, the combination, with

the..tîbular frame and a globe, hood, or cap forceel downwardly by a
spring, of a base-plate for a globe disuonnected froin said hood but
forced into and held in its normal position by the hooi-spring act-
ing u pon an intervening globe, vertical posta projecting upwardly
froin horiznntal lower portions of the tubular f rame. guide-eyes on
the base plate for loosely emnbracing said posta, and a spring-catch
for m-tintaining said plate in an elevated position on said posta, 2nd.
In a tubular-frame lantern. the combination, with the central pen-
dant tubular portion of the fraîne, andl a spring. of a globe, hood or
cap having a tubular neck surroundîng said peniant portion of the
frame, and provided with a thumb-piece integral with the metal of
which said neck is composed, substantially as described.

No.* 26,665. Toreli. (Flambeau.)

Henry Wellinîgton, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.. 9th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claimi.-lst. In a torch of the oharacter herein set forrh, the comn-

bination. with the pump barre[ terminatinsr within the reservoir, of
the valve applied ulion the extremity of said brrel, the spring
located witlîin the supporting sheil, substantialiy as shown and de-acribed. 2nd. In a torch of the character herein set forth, the two
shelia G and Gi having the annular 9pace between thein for the pas-
sage of oit, the said sheli G having an opening h within the reservoir,
and con nected with the packing tube outaide of the reservoir, the
sheli Gi connected with the end of the puînp and provided with an
opening within the reservoir outaide of ahell G. the parts cornbined
with the reservoir and packing tube, substantiaily as described. 3rd.
Th'e combination of the reservoii and pump barrel, of the sheil Gir
containing the valve and valve spring, the 8hell (; and the reniovable
enîd cap or cover applied opon sheil G. aubstantially as shown and
described. 4tlî. The combination of the reservoir, the purnp sheil GI
connected to the inuer end of the puin p b:irrel. the valve aud the
tube leading froni the interior of said ah ail to the ton of the reser-
voir, substantially as ahown and described. 5th. In combination
with the shah G secured in the wall of the reservoir, the threaded
U rojection for the reception of the lower end of the packing tube, a

urner, the remova hie cap, the interior shell, the pump barrel and
the reservoir, substantially as and for the purposea set forth. 6th.
Tu combination with the humner and perforated casing, the project-
ing piece centrally pertorated and arrangod within the perforatad
casing leaviug a free space between it and the casing, aubîtantially>
as shown and for the purposes set forth. 7th. In a torch of the char-
acter hierein set forth having the pump barrel, and the aupporting
shaht secured in the walis of the reservoir, the combination. with the
reservoir. of the bottoin composed of the i wo blatps B and Bi mounted
and aecured in place, suhstautially as and for the purposea set forth.
8tlî. In a torch of the characrer hemain set forth. the combination,
with the reservoir pump barrel and packing tuba leading to the
buruer of the two sheila G and GI, the washer and the removable
cap, substantially as aud for the purposes set forth.

Nio. 26,666. Conllbined Sole and Heel for
Boots and Shoes. (Semelle et talon
combinés pour chaussures.)

Edward J. LaGay, Boston, Mass., U.S..* 9th May, 1887: 5 years.
Claim.-lst. As an improved article of manufacture, a sole and

heol having one leaf or portion of the partI>' divided sole attached to
the breast of trie heol and tho other to the top thereof, and pemma-
nantI>' secured together prepamator>' to incorporation in the bout or
shoe, aubstantially as specified-

No. 26,667. Uniting the Soles and Heels of
Boots and Slîoes. (Assemblage des
semelles et talons des chaussures.>

Edward J. LeGay, Boston, Mass., U.S.. 9th May, 1837; 5 yeara.
Claim.-That improvement in the art of uniting the:soles and heels
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of boots and shoes whicb consiste in uniting two parts of the sole di-
Vided at its heel portion respectively. with the breast and top of the
heel by coating the abut ting faces with an adhesive cernent and sub-
jecting thein to pressure in a conforming mould until sufficientlY
dried or hardened, substantially as specified.

No. 26,668. Composition for Coatlng Roofs,
etc. ( Compos ilion pour enduire les toitures,
etc.)

Daniel Brobst, Monroe, Mich., U.S., 9th May. 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-1 et. The compounid, @ubstantially as hereindescribed, con-

sisting cf coal-tar, asphait, pitch, cooked iron ore, venetian red.
oait, alum, gypsum, cernent, suiphur, pine, resin, benzine, slaked
lime, tallow and copperas. in about the proportions specified. 2nd.
The cernesphtin subtantially as herein described, consisting of
coal-t-ir, ashiptlcooked iron ore, venetian red, gypsum, ce-
mnent, suiphur. resin, benzine and copperas in about the proportions
apecified. 3rd. The composition, su bstantially as bcrein described,
conSsting of coal-tar, asphalt, pitcb, cimoked iron nre, venetian red,
sait, ai um, gypsumi cernent, suiphur, pine, resin, benzine and cap-
peras, iu about tbe propürtions described.

No. 26,669. Bed Warrner. (Bassinoire.)
Jesse Kinney, St. Thomas, Ont., 9th May, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-In a bed warrner, the combination of a metal case 1, 1
having perforations h, h and clips D. D, with the metal plate E hav-
ing Perforations c, c, eneIosing air chambers H1, il. substantially as
and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

NO. 26,670. Derrick. (Treuil.)
'William Bentley, Biebop's Croeeing Quie., 9Lh May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-1,t. ln a horse power derrick, the combination of the crab
hpving the frame B, brackets ai, chain barrel E, be-,el wheef bI, the
pinuon et fixed on the movabie spindle di, the swee p F attached te
said 8pindle, and the forked lever gi with a derrick having the mast,
D supnorting the boom L, as sbowiz and epecified. 2nd. The combi-
nation of the spindie dl havingz the pinion ci keyed on it, and the
fcrked lever g' for raising eaid apindle andt pinion with the lever a1
fulcruined. on the shaft a2 and connected hy a chain passiug under
the pulley i with the lever gr, substantialiy as shown and described.
3rd. ln a horse power derrick, the crab-controiling mechanismn con-
Sisting of the levers 0,l and 82, pulley r2 and the shaft a2 journailed
in the blocksj placed outside of the horse track and coniected with
the crab by the rode, corde or chaine, herein ehown and deecribed.

h. The cobnto lu a hos oe erc ftecaaving the

fr a B, brc 1t a 2 ca n are E . a b'ad c , idiedSwaF . and th înast D and boom L wtthgerhelC2. pinion

and~~ 1pcfd Stb Tecmnation o h maet Da bomLk he
f2hvnd h lrf2 and th hppu aue a ssd2howdnt

tS lug k~usatially1 as hoWn ad fo0r tha pu rpaose setlorh
No. 2661 Sa l Tre and Cc k * Hook

cia - "t Th c omb aton dihte tre Ao f t h sador B uth a hook 0 acd tpo the tree byha'i the c Dl iua re Urmhto oftehctePm aen ia og e bas oU heeok
h tl roug t h c ad I an i t t h tr a su st nial ead sri ad.

2nd T e o bi *ton' i h thb pe r t ree . u t be d e B,1 av uocet i o in the npper ur ae of b oo C, n handing aprjind lo
the1 unde surace ath b o D p i e ht eh a b d, to

tialj as hae tznsu scbe. rdihombintowt
0U k,8btnilyasso and for th purpeses set forth.

No. 263,6712. Stovle Pipe DampCek ok
(Fût de Settuau rhe de poêle.)

Deorge C. Fraser, Careovith, Mic., U.S. , 9th May, 1887 5 year.
Claim-ILet The cozubination, with the toaie A, of tbe semi-an

!rcofitrenbo, the samicru pasigfr@ttoBud th as pothd bemi-
ethru tahe Cdl andit h re ubstatially ashre aow an describad.

2nd. Trhe combination, with the tepe A, ofd th ae Beniccua
ribe Fi and the seiruare pfatitons , harrange aoeterntl on
the oppse dsurfaie nd otDapre ioed t the uer eustn
0ftriba absania as h aremn showu and d aacribed r.Tecma n wt

NO. 26,672. StypeDPipeiun D M achine
(MChin d itibuer ole.rc~e.

GereM Fa ser,7;SyarsnilMc. .. t a,18:5yas
Ctaim.-1 et. The aypitriutiong machhe tha-p ciAto of a i

cithla pis r thue 8exteding partiiony acros the iote cferaid
scea an dpted C.stanrmit or pra thw nescupeottyed.e
ard e ovedintionu c with tha wv-icksA o the ypie. ul na
tYp Fadbtigmcne the combrcla printions Bt arrne bodrny on

auef a sizte aids frf throughn ha iks fiored in the tye ends
oftens, ubstatialysc as eribedow and sonfriev, 1

block andbrin M c h in e li d i8the te s c ed aen

Cli.t natype-dauccesaiveîymachine, h combination oif aaoy omdwt
boh ans e s ca tai n tain typ, ianb d movabe block pro-e

iddWith Pins or fingers axteuding paraîy acros te mnth ofUi

th chanels ud conaa rminftes, de sud arded teck mve
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the blccks and thair fingars, and te bring the latter inte lina wîth
nioka cf the diffarent type succeesivaly. 4th. Iu combinatian with a
body having a saries cf channeis te coutain a line of type, aide by
aide, and a second sarias cf channais or receptacies te receive and
hold the type in a line as they are ejected frein the firet series blocks,
carrying intermediate pins or fingers, sdapted te be moved iet line
with the nicks cf the type and came or inclines tterving te move the
hilocks with their fingers, substantiaily as set forth. 5th. In combi-
nation wîth a chsunelad body, as L, having a dapreasion i acrose the
ends cf the channefs, cases adapted te receive type fromt aaid chan-
ne, the body or the cases being movabie, eue in relatin ta the other
aud intermediata blocks haviug pins or fingers extanding partiaffy
acrese the monthe cf the chaunels working in the depreasion i aud
adapted te be braught into lice with the uicks cf the respective types,
ail substautialiy as deecribed and ahown, the depreesian permitting
the finigers ta hoid the type back from the meeting fine cf the chan-
ueied body aud the cases, and thus te prevent the waar cf the type-
6th. Iu cazubination with a body cbanneled te contain single fines cf
type, aide b y side, a series cf receiving chanueis, eue set of chanuels
being mavable paet the ather setintermediate movable blocks hav-
iug fingare te permit or pravent the escape cf the type from one set
cf the chanueis ta the other came or inclines for moving the blocks
and their fingers dcwuward, inclines for efevating the blocks and
their fingers, sud a blada or plate projecting from the body coutaiu-
ing the recaiving chanuels into the apace between tise distributiug

chnneis ait, pointe aboya the eievatiug inclines, wberaby the type
are preesed and held back fromn tue fingera during the rise of the lat-
ter. 7th. lu combinatien with a caries cf type coutaiuiug chanueis
for type ta be distributed, and a second seriea aU channela te receive
t ho type discharged from the firet eries hi ocks, provided with wards
or fingera ta contrai the escape cf type from th e c hannela cf oe
series te the channais cf the other serieq, sud inclines projecting
frein the epaca betwaen the chanueis cf the firet series and eerving to
force the typa outward iu the chaunele of the second saries, as one
caries is xnoved past the other. 8tb. The combination of a series cf
channale ta contain type te ha dietributed, a second sarias cf chan-
nais te receiva the typa from the chanais of the firat saries and
guards or flugers te central the passage cf tha typa frcm eue saries to
the othar, said chanuels being inctined slightiy dewuward in the
direction cf tha travel of the typa, cubetantiafly as and for the pur-
pose expiainad. 9th. The haremn dascribad typa-distrihuting Ina-
china, consistiug of a bed or support A, spindle C provided with
wheel or diak L, hsviug chanuals c, apringa M and follower N iu said
chanais, hoope, or rings V and X, the latter closeiy eucîrcfing wheal
L and farmuîed wîth pafaages p, type-casas W. supported by aaid
rings, siiding hicks B and P providad with fingars j and k, inclinas
v betweau the chanais c, ring Q. provided with grooves 1 sud su sud
inclinas r batwaen the groovad sections cf the ring. ait. aubstautiaffy
as described snd showu. lOth. Iu a typa-distributing machina, the
combination of a bed or support, a apindie C passiug threugb said
support sud haviug threaded sections b, b, Providad with nuLs D. E.
by which the alavation of the spindia may ha ragufatad, a chauneiad
distributing wheal b, carried by the spindi a C, a ring or hoop X au-
circling said whei, sud provîded with passages p sud guards or
fingars iutarpoed betwaen the p eriphery of the whael sud the pas-
sages p, te coutrol. the ascape of the typa from the channais cf the
di2k ta the p)assag-is p. llth. Iu combination with whaaf L, provid-
ad with channals e, aud aucircliug ring or hoop X, providad with os-
sagas p, an intermediate annular apaca i, o, sud elidiug blocks O, P.
haviug flugars j, k, arrangad to iuova up sud down within aaid space.
12th. Iu combinatiou with wheai L, pravidad with chauneis c, cir-
cuzuferautial depression i sud groova us, ring X eucircling said disk
sud provided with passies p aud de pression c, ai iding blcks O, P.
provided with fingerqj, k, batwaan the diak sud ring sud with aîud
s, ring Q provided with groovas 1, m, inclinas r batwaan the rve
sadtiens o ring Q, sud plates t axtandîug f rom ring X into the
groove u, aboya the inclinas r, suhetantiaif y s and for the purpose
set forth. 13rh. Lu combination with wheel L. having chaunafs c,
ring X, providad with passagep sud iiitarmadiate wards or guards,
spindie C carryîng said whea! L, warin wheel F secured te said
spiudle aud shaft; H providad with worin G, mesfîung with the worm
whcel F sud sarving te giva motion ta the wheal. L. l4th. The cein-
binatian ef wbeel D. provided with chanuals c. sud means foradvsu-
ciug the typa tharein, riug or hoep X, provided, with passages p, in-
tarmediate fingersi, k, sud inclines a batwean the chanais c, aub-
stautiaffy as sud t'or the purpose set forth. 15th. lu combinstion
with whael L, having chancela c, hoopa X sud V, the former. pro-
vided with passages p and the latter haviug studa or pins q. rinq Q
provided with fin gers j, k sud atude. 16th. lu a typa-distrihuting
machina, the combihnation of a rotary distributieg whee sud a caries
oU indepeudeut removabla type cases, arrsuged radiai fy outsida cf
eaid wheei ta raccîve the typa tharefrom. l7th. 1h s type-distribut-
iug machina, the combinaticu of a rotary distributing disk or wheef,
a sarias of axternal radial receiving chanef s s-id supporting rings
or hoopa for said channals. aubstantialiy as ahown. luth, Iu combi-
nation with a rotary distributiug disk su.d an exterual aerias of ra-
movabie racaiving chanuals, au outar aupperting rnug for ssid chan-
net s made lu separabi e sections, whareby any section may ha re-
moved at will, to giva accees te the distribating disk.

No. 26,674. Lumber Binder. (Parc de-flotaison.)
William Baynesand Adison R. Clark, Buffalo, N.Y., U.S., 9th May,

1887 ; 5 yeara.
Ctaim.-The combination, with the biuding chain A, of s tigbteu-

ing lever B provided with s slottad claw c connacted with tha bedy
of the lever by a lateral. off-aet d, s handie e connacted witm the body
of the lever b y a lataral offset el sud a clip b, aud lockiug book f at-
tached ta the body oU the lever, wherehy t ha lever is1 enabled to .lay
closeiy agaiuet the chain sud laad wheu tightaued, substautially as
set forth.

No. 26,675. Fastenlng for Swioglng Doors
asad Gates. (Fermeture pour portes et
barrières.)&

George G. Smith, St. Albans, Vt.,U.S., lUth May, 1887; 5 years.

June, 1887.]
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Claim.-lst. A door fastener, constructed of a swinging boit, hav-
ing an angular perforation in one end thereof. in combination with
a pivot formed with a portion of its length angular in cross-section
to enter the angular perforation in the boit and prevent it from turn-
ing, and with the remaining portion cylindrical to serve as an axis
upon which the boit may freely swing, and means, substantially as
described, for securing the pivot upon the margin of the door or cas-
ing, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set
forth. 2nd. A door-fastener, constructed of a boit having an angular
perforation in one end thereof, a lateral offset formed upon the op-
posite end, and a stop-block on the door or casing adapted to engage
'aid offset, in combination with a pivot for the boit, formed with a
portion of its length angular in cross-section to enter the angular
perforation in the boit and prevent it from turniig, and the remain-
ing portion cylindrical to serve as an axis upon which the boit may
freely swing, and means, substantially as described, for securing
the pivot upon the margin of the door or casing, ail substantially in
the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 3rd. The combina-
tion, in a door fastener, of the plate R, the ears or lugs P, Pl project-
ing therefrom, the detachable pivot-pin N fitting in angular per-
forations in said ears or lugs, and having the intermediate portion
of its stem angular for one part and cylindrical for the remainder,
and the boit A having an angular perforation at one end to fit upon
and embrace the angularportion of the pivot pin N, and swing freely
upon its cylindrical portion, ail substantially in the manner and for
the purpose herein set forth. 4th. The combination, in a door-fast-
ener, of a swinging-bolt, a pivot-pin upon which the boit is free to
turn, an auxiliary boit fitted in the swinging-bolt to move transver-
sely to the pivot pin into and out of engagement therewith, and a
detachable key adapted to actuate the auxiliary boit, substantially
in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 5th. The coin-
bination, in a door-fastener, of a swinging boit A having an angular
perforation in one end thereof, a pivot-pin N formed with a portion
of its length angular and a portion cylindrical, and upon which the
boit is fitted, a lock-bolt S fitted in the swinging-bolt to move into
and out of engagement with the angular portion of the pivot, when
the swinging-bolt is in register therewith, and a detachable key ad-
apted to move the lock-bolt, substantially in the manner and for the
purpose herein set forth.

No. 26,676. Combined Cuipping-Glass and
Breast Punp. (Ventouse et pompe à
mamelles.)

William S. Black and Fergus Black, Uxbridge, Ont., 10th May, 1887;
5 years.

Claim.-1st. A cupping-glass, having a short neck containing a
valve to cover the hole a through the crown of the glass, in combi-
nation with a pump-cylinder provided with a suitable valve and
piston, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 2nd. As an
improved breast-pump, a glass A having a short neck containing
a valve to cover the hole a througn the crown of the glass, and con-
nected to a suitable air-pump, in combination with the diaphragm G
having a perforated nipple in its centre, substantially as and for the
purposespecified.

No. 26,677. Process for Preserving Crust-
acea and Chemical Solutions of
Special Utility in such Connec-
tion. (Procédé de Conservation des Crus-
tacés et Solution Chimique, pour cet Objet.)

John J. Bate, Brooklyn, N.Y.. U.S., 10th May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim-lst. The herein described process of preserving crustacea,

by subjecting the same to the action of a boiling preservative solu-
tion of suitable character, for the purposes set forth. 2nd. The here-
In described process of preserving crustacea, by subjecting the same
in the first instance to the action of a boiling preservative solution
of suitable character, and, secondly, in steeping such crustacea after
being boiled in the same solution, for the purposes set forth. 3rd.
The herein described process of preserving crustacea, by subjecting
the saine in the first instance to the action of a boiling preservative
solution of suitable character, and, secondly, in steeping such crust-
acea, after heing boiled, in a fresh 'solution, for the purposes set
forth. 4th. The herein described process of preserving crustacea, by
boiling the same in a solution composed of boracic acid, glycerine
and water, substantially as set forth. 5th. The herein described pro-
cess of preserving crustacea by boiling the saine in the first instance
n a solution composed of Loracic acid, glycerine and water, and,

secondly, in steeping such crustacea, after being boiled, in the saine
solution, substantially as set forth. 6th. Tne herein described pro-
cess of prererving crustacea,by boiling the same in the first instance
in a solution composed of boracic acid, glycerine and water, and,
secendly, in steeping such crustacea, after being boiled, in a fresh
solution, substantially as set forth. 7th. The herein described pro-
cess of preserving crustacea, by boiling the same in a golution coin-
posed of bi-carbonate of soda boracic acid, glycerine and water, sub-
stantially as set forth. 8th. The herein described process of preser-
ving crustacea, by boiling the same in the first instance in a solution
composed of bi-carbonate of soda, boracic acid, glycerine and water,
and, secondly, in thereafter steeping such crustacea in the saine
solution, substantially as set forth. 9th. The herein described pro-
cess of preserving crustacea, by boiling the saine in the.first in-
stance in a solution composed of bi-carbonate of soda, boracic acid.
glycerine and water, and, secondly, in thereafter steeping Such
crustacea in a fresh solution, substantially as set forth. 10th. The
herein described process of preserving crustacea. by boiling the
saine in the first instancein a solution composed of bi-carbonate of
soda, boracic acid, common sait. glycerine and water, and, secondly,
in thereafter steeping such crustacea in the same solution, substan-
tiallv as set forth. ilth. The herein described process of preserving
crustacea, by boiling the same in the first instance in a solutiou coin-
posed of bi-carbonate of soda, boracic acid, common sait. glycerine
and water, and, secondly, in thereafter steeping snch crustacea in a
f resh solution, substantially as set forth. 12th. The herein described

preservative solution, composed of boracic acid. glycerine and water,
substautially as and for the purposes set forth. 13th. The herein
described preservative solution, composed of boracic acid, glycerine
and water, or their chemical equivalents, suitable for the purpose,
substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 14th. The herem de-
scribed preservative solution, composed of bi-carbonate of soda,
boracic acid, glycerine and water, substantially as and for the pur-
poses set forth. 15th. The herein described preservative solution,
composed of bi-carbonate of soda, boracia acid, glycerine and water,
or their chemical equivalents, suitable for the purpose, substantially
as and for the purpose set forth. 16th. The herein described pre-
servative solution, composed of bi-carbonate of soda, boracic acid,
common sait, glycerine and water, substantially as and for the pur-
poses set forth. lîth. The herein described preservative solution-
composed of bi-carbonate of soda, boracie acid, common sait, glyce-
rine and water, or their chemical equivalents, suitable for the pur,
pose, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.

No. 26,678. Flue Shield attached to Fur-
nace Boxes wlere straw is used
as Fuel. (Doublure de botte àfeu defour.
neau consumant la paille.)

George Thomas, Brandon, Man., 10th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination of the shield consisting of plate G.

bars H, H and I, I, knees L, L and eyes J, J. substantially as and
for.the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 2nd. The combination of the
plate or shield, as above, with the gudgeons K, K secured to the
crown sheet C of a furnace box, substantially as and for the purpose
hereinbefore set forth. 3rd. The combination of the shield and

udeons as above, but fixed in such a position as to leave the spaces
and N, substantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore set

forth.

No. 26,678. Standard for Charts and Maps.
(Porte-carte géographique.)

John S. Fox, Oakland, Cal., U.S., 10th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a map or chart support, the vertical standard hav-

ing the dovetailed or enlarged slot formed vertically upon one aide,
and a correspondingly formed sliding bar fitting in said slot,in com-
bination with a plate having its edges turned down over the standard
and a clamping screw passing through the movable portion, a slot in
the stationary portion and the plate together with the supporting-
nut, substantially as herein described. 2nd. In a map or chart sup-
port, a vertically adjustable standard and clamp, as shown, a hori-
zontally-pivoted arm upon the upper end of the standard, with a
semicircle fixed to it radially with the pivot and a guide upon the
standard, in combination with an elastic plate or holding-screw or
device, substantially as herein described. 3rd. In a map or chart
support. the vertically adjustable standard with a pivoted transverse
arm, a guide and clamp, as shown, in combination with hangers
fitted to slide upon said arm and spring-plates or clamp-screws by
which the hangers are held at any point, substantially as herein de-
scribed.

No. 26,680. Municipal Signal System.
(Système municipal de signaux.)

Bernice J. Noyes, Boston, Mass., U.S., 10th May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a system for transmitting signais from one station

to another, a transmitting apparatus constructed and arranged to
produce a series of short changes in the condition of the circuit and
a prolonged change, also a series of short changes, as described, a
relay responsive to such changes in the circuit and a receiving instru-
ment controlled by said relay, another relay also responsive to such
changes in the circuit, and means controlled bythe last-named relay
for effecting the operation of an audible alarm or warming signal
only upon the occurrence of the prolonged change, substantially as
described. 2nd. In a system for transmitting signals from one sta-
tion to another, a tronsmitting apparatus constructed and arranged
to transmit a series of total interruptions and a prolonged interrup-
tion, and also a series of total interruptions, as described, a relay
responsive to such interruptions of the circuit and a receiving in-
strument controlled by said relay, another relay also responsive to
such interruptions of the circuit, and means controlled by the arma-
ture of the last-named relay for closing a local circuit containing an
audible alarm or warming signal only upon the occurrence of the
prolonged interruption, substantially as described. 3rd. In an elec-
tric circuit, a transmitting apparatus coustructed and arranged to
produce a series of changes of short duration in the condition of the
circuit, also a series of short changes and a prolonged change coin-
bined with a receiving-instrument responsive to sncb changes in the
circuit, and an audible alarm res ponsive to the prolonged change
only, substantially as described. 4th. In an electrie circuit connect-
ing two stations, circuit-controlling devices at the transmitting-sta-
tion for changing the condition of the current, to produce impulses
of the saine character of short and long duration at will, combined
with two receivers located at the receiving-station, one of which
responds to the impulses of short duration, and the other responds
to the impulses of long duration only, substantially as described.
5th. In a municipal telegraph system, an electric circuit connecting
a main and one or more sub-stations, and a signal-transmitter at
each sub-station containing circuit-controlling devices, which change
the condition of the circuit for intervals of short and long duration
at will combined with a message-recording instrument at the main
station, which receives the signals transmitted and an audible alarm
also located at the main station responsive only to the long changes
produced by the circuit-controlling devices at the sub-stations,
whereby a warning-signal may be sounded for some and not for other
signais at the will of the operator, as set forth. 6th. A system for
transmitting signals from a sub-station to a central station, wherein
are combined a signal transmitting apparatus which is located at the
sub-station and is constructed and arranged to change the condition
of the circuit to transmit different signais, a signal receivinginstru-
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mient iocated at the central station which receives the different sig-
nais transmitted, and an audible alarm or indicating device aisolocated et the central station adapted to respond an thu notify th eattendant wben soins of the signais await reply but flot others, sub-
stantially as described. 7th. IJuan electric circuit, acircuit-changing
device at one station, a receiving-instrument at another station, a

tohdweland engaging lever and moans controlled by the saîdcircuit-cbanging device for moving the lever into enigagement with
tbe wheel. and an indicating device effected by the movement of thelever. suhstantiaîîy as described.

iNo. 26,681. Surgical Apparatus for Admii-
istering Injections. (Irrigateur de
chirurgie.)

Marian P. Browne, London, Eng., loth May, 1887; 5 years.
UlIani.-The combination of the flexible vessel A. the case D and

svring E, substantjally as and for tbe purposes set fortb.

No. 26,682. Farin Feiice. (ClÔture de ferme.)
John Eîîiott, Goderich, Ont.. loth May, 1887 ; 5 years.

Clairn.-A farn fence having stakes B, C and D, rails A, A, cross-
bar E (or stones in place tbereofî and wires H, H1, ail arranged andCombined as shown and described.

No. 26,683. Larnp for Liquid Hydrocarbon.
(Lampe à hydrocarbure liquide.)

Henry D. Cunningham, London, Eng., lOth May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim...lst. An automatic lamp-extinguishing device or attaoh-

milnt, Cfitisting of an extinguisher, such as a, c, in combination
with a fulcnumed lever g, fine sud of whicb cardes a suspended
weigbt and tbe other end of which bears against the extinguishers,
,and a supporting bnacketj for tbe weigbt, the whole anrangsdi and
Ope ratîng substantially as and for the purposo set forth. 2nd. Anextinguisher for duplex lamps consisting of two parts connected to-gether by an arrangement such as is herein dsscribed, wherelîy the
elitinguisher can be adapted to duplex lamps, the wick tubes of
which are of varying distances apart. 3rd. The combination, withthe shutters of lamp extinguishers, of a wire loop c and wsight or linkdas and for the purpose substantially as set forth.

NO. 26,684. Tray for Developing Photogra-
phie Plates. (Châssis pour sensibiliser
les plaques photographiques.)

Richard E. Atkinson, Schenectady, N. Y., U. S., lOth May, 1887 ; 5
Years.

(laie.-lst. A photographie devsloping tray composed of openf rames or sections, hinged together and combinsd witb a packing or
cushioning strip at their closing or adjacent edges, to close upon the~,ae or film, substantially as and for tbe purposes descrîbed. 2nd.
VhePhotographie developing-tray A composedi of open frames orsections hinged together, in combination with the wire or latch f at-tacbed to one section, and the bailag attacbed to the other, and

itdapted to engage with the latchf, su bstan tially as and for the pur-
Poses set forth. 3rd. The section a provided witb reservoir D, Pack-
1119 d and wiref, in combination wvith section b hinged to section a
andbhaving handie or bail q hinged to it, substantially as and for thepurposes set forth. 4th. The bingo c hinging the section b to the
section a, and provided with studs h, substantially as and for the
Purposes set forth.

No0- 26,685. Lumber Binder. (Chaîne de radeau.>
Addison R. Clark and William Baynes, Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.,llth May,

1887; 5 years.
Cliln.Ist The combination, with the hinding chain provided at

One end with aframe C,of a tightening lever B pivoted to said fraîueand Drovided witb a transverse recess b and a lug or enlargement biprojecti ng lateraliy from the lever and formiog a lateral continuation
Of Maid recess, whereby the tant portion of the chain is carried clearcf the frime C, substantially as set tonth. 2nd. The combination,
with the binding chain and the bifurcatedi f rame C, of a boit f at-tacbed teone end of the binding chain and extsoding loto the frameC, a spring g surroundinz the boit f with the frame C, and adapted
te be compresseil wbsn the binding chain is tightened. and a tight-
ening lever B pivoted to the frame C and provided witb a transverse
rec6es b. for attachuient to the opposite end of the binding chain,
substantiaîîy as set forth.

No. 26,686. Twine Box for Harvesters.
(Boîte à ficelle pour moissonneuses.)

The Massey Manufacturing Company, (assignee cf William J. Clokey),
Toronto, Ont., llth May, 1887; 5 years.

.Cam-8.A twine-box composed of a sheet-metal cylinder di-vided 1013gitudjnaîîy se that its diameter may be increased or de-creased! substantially as and for tbe purpose specified. 2nd. AcYlindrical twine-box divided longitudinally, and shaped so tbat its
lindet'dinal edges ove rlap each other when the diameter of the cy-3rd As cntracted, substantially as and for the purpose specified.tudinAl twine-box com posed of a sheet-metal cylinder divided longi-euac * and shaped s0 that its longitudinal edges may overlapeare Otr, each end of said cylinder being bound by a steel springflot con trcîently heavy to expand the cylinder its foul diameter whenDt contacted, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 4th.Atie-box cemnPOsed of a sheet-metal cylinder divided longitudin-ally, an d sbaPed 80 that its longitudinal edges may overlap each other,

0inl si yider being bound by a steel spring wire suffi-
tracted ueavy to expand the cylinder its full diameter when nlot con-.10tdi combins.i 0 0 witb the perforated bar B and 2 , usn ntially as and for the Purpose specified. 5th. The cem fiination, with

a twine-hox, of a bar B bent substantially as shown, and having holes;
d made in it, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 6tb. A
twine-box composed of a sheet-metal cylinder divided longitudinally
and shaped so that its longitudinal edges may overlap ench other,
each end cf said cylinder being bound dby a steel spring wire suffi-
ciently heavy to expand the cylinder its full diameter when net con-
tracted. lu combination with a bar B bent substantially as shown,
and having holes d miade ini it, substantially as and for the purpose
specified.

No. 26,68 7. Barrel; Truck aud Plattorm.
(Chariot et plateforme ùfutaille.)

Elias S. Stone and Bossler Walter, LaGro, Ind., U. S., llth May,
1887; 5 years.

Claint.-lst. The combination, with a truck or platformi constructed
as above described, of a socket sectired te the floor of a building in
any desîred locality, one of the swivelled casters cf the said truck
or piatform engaging with the socket, in the manner and for the pur-
pose above set forth. 2nd. A triangular-shaped truck or p!at lorm
provided on the underside, at each corner, with a swivelled caster
and on the upper aide, near saab corner, with a fianged arc-shaped
bearer, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,688. Setting Instrument for Shoe
Lace Holders. (Machine à poser les
agrafes des souliers.)

Chartes A. Sullivan and John D. Sullivan, Windsor, Ont., llth May,
1887; 5 years.

Claim.-îst. In a setting instrument for a sboe-laae support or
bolder, the combination, with the members A, B, of the upper jaw C
having the longitudinal grooves E, and the lower jaw D having the
ourved siot F iii the side of the jaw, and extending inwardly loto tbe
inner face of the jaw, ail arnangedi to operate substantially as de-
scribed. 2nd. In a setting instrument ton a shoe lace support or
liolder, the comhination, with the members A, B, of the upper jaw C
having the longitudinal grooves E, and the iower D having the
cunved siot F fonmsd in the side cf aaidjaw, and the plate G having
the lip 11, ail anrangedi te oparats, sbbstantialIy as descnibed.

No. 26,689. Clharcoal Kiln.
(Four à charbon de bois.)

James E. McNaughton, Barnumville, Vt., U. S., Ilth May, 1887; 5
yeans.

Claim-lst. A charcoal kiln, consisting of vertical sides and an
anched roof fonmed of s9heet-melal plates secuned togethen, as de-
scnibed, rows of supporting-pins J sccured to the ends cf said roof
and aide plates, the end plates cf the kilo removably sustained by
said pins and upright frame, connected by angle-irons and eye-bolts
to the kiln-walls, ail constractedi and adarited te operate sabstan-
tially as described.

No. 26,090. Saw Mill Dog. (Clameau de scierie.)
Thomas Manley, Prince Albert, N.W.T., lltb May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a saw-mill dog, the combination, with the case hay-
ing an aperturcd rack, the horizontally movable frame, oarrying an
apertured rack, and the teeth-carrying bars arranged between UP-
nights cf the said frame, of the lever pivoted te said frame and con-
nected to a link coonected directiy te the teetb-carrying bars. and
the additional lever pivotcd te said case and connected te said frame,
said levers having retaining detents engaging with the racks cf aaid
case and rack, said lever canrying an upwardly-extending arm en-
gaging with a stud, which is seaured to horizontal anms cf the frame
and projects outwand thnough an eiongated siot formed in the aide
of the case, substantialiy as and for the purpose set forth. 2nd. In a
saw-mill dog, the combination, with a case, of the adjustable frame
B cannying adjustable tooth-carrying bans D, and manipulating levers
E and H1, the lever E being nrovided with an arm N, while the lever
H is pnovided with an arm M, formed wi th teeth o. a catch tcetb 0
heing formed on the case, sabstantially as described.

-No. 26,691. Valve Gear forEngines.
(Distributien par tiroir pour machines.)

Henry R. Fay, Boston, Mas, U.S., llth May, 1887; 5 years.
Claiss.-lst. The eccentric 37 and lead and out-off eccentria 56, in

combination with main driving axis 20, substantially as described.
2nd. The eccentric 37, the centre cf which is*placsd about 00e-quar-
ter bnck fnom centre cf lead and cut-off eccentria 56, and centre cf
main cnank pin 78, in combination with main driving axis 20 and
main driver 21, substan tialIy as and for the pur pose set forth. 3rd.
The eccentria 37, provided with atnaps 38 and nod 39, in combination
with link rocker-sbaft 40. provided with arma 4,1 and link 44, the
centre radial lins cf whiclî is at right angles, or neari y so, witli cen-
tre lins cf eccentria rod 3q, substantially as descni bed. 4th. The
lead and cnt-off eccentnia 56, provided with straps 57 and rod 58, in
combinatien with roaker-shatt 59, provi ded with a lot 63, substan -
tially as describsd. Sth. The rocken-shaft 59, pnovided wi th arms 61
and 62, the centre lins of whicb througb said arma being at night
angles, or nearly so, with centre lins through rod58, substantially as
described. 6th. The rocker-shaft 59. in combination with bell crank
66, substantially as described. 7th. The bell-cnank 66, providedwith
arm 67, the centre lins of which is at right angles, or oearly s9, witb
axis cf valve-stem 33, and also provided with arm 69, the centre line
cf which is at right angles, or nearly se, with centre radial lins cf
link 44, in combination with rocker-shaft 59, substantiaily as de-
scnibed. 8th. The recken-shaf t 59,10n combination with adjustable
and cnt-off shaf t 73. and operative mecbanism, substantially as de-
seribed. 9th. The link rocker-sbaft 40, provided with arm 42 and
finit 44, in combination with reverse sbaft 47 and operative mechan-
ism, subatantially as described. lOth. The liok roaker-ahaf t 40, pro-
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vided with arm 42 and link 44, and operative xnechanism, in combi-
nation with rod 71. which connects link to and operates bell-crank,
in tbe manner set forth. llth. The link 44 operatively connected, the
centre radial line of whi<ch is at rigbt angles, or nearly so. with centre
Une of lead and cut-off motion, as operativel y produced upon bell
crank 66, in combination with bell-crank 66,* substan tially as and for
the purposes set forth. 12th. The method of producing an adjustable
lead and eut-off valve motion, by placing the centre radial line of
link nt rigbt angles, or nearly su, with centre line of motion pro-
duced by adjustable lead and eut-off eccentric, substantiaily as and
for the purposes set forth. l3th. The method of operating a single
valve by the resultant motion of two kinds of valve mutions, one
being of tbe lead and eut-off type, and the other being of the main
valve type, either of which may be operated independentiy of the
other.

No. 26,692. Manufacture of H o r s e Shoe
N ails. (Fabrication du clou à cheval.)

George J. Capewell, Cheshire, Conn., U.S., llth May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim. -lst. The process or method of forming nail heads, that

consists in compressing the shouldered head section endwise between
socketed dies, one of which supports the blank by the shoulders, and
the other engages the outer end of the blank, aIl substantially as
described. 2nd. In niaking nails. the method of preventing the jam-
ming of the nail blank in the sooket. which consists in f orrning on
thelower end of the head section of the blank shoulders with greater
angle of slope, as referred to the axis of the blank, than the support-
in gwalls of the socket in the die, aIl substantially as described.
3rd. The nail-forming die d, having a socket e, with the regularslop-
ing wall e2 and an opposed wali e3 Of irregular Qlope, whereby a nail
blank is tipped sidewise in completing a head formed in the die, al
substantially as described, 4th. An improvement in the mnethod or
process of bevelling the head of a nail in dies, which consiats in sup-
porting the nail-blank in a die with a socket having one wall of re-
gular sIoo. and the opposite wali of irregular siope, aIl substantially
as described.

No. 26,693. Stove Pipe Thiinble.
(Dé de tuyau de Poéle.)

Delos A. Smith, Locke, Mich., U.S., llth May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-Tbe haremn described chimney thimble, consisting of the

thimble A. having the siots a, a, the plate B oomposed of two sec-
tions pivoted to one another and to the thimble, as describad, and
provided with the pins g. extending through the slots o, o, and lugs
h. à, having the securing boit i, the whole adapted to operate as

shown and described.

No. 26,694. Ventilator for Soul Pipes.
(VPentilateur pour tuyaux de Renvoi.)

John W. Griffin, Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.. llth May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. The combination, with the ventilating pipe extending

through the roof, of a plate H resting on the rouf and rovided with
a collar h surrotsnding the ventilating pipe, and a tu eular c over F
surrounding the ventilating pipe. and thbe collar h, and made varti-
eally adjustable on the ventilating pipe. substantially as set forth.
2nd. The combînation, with the sudl pipe, of a ventilatîng pipe ex-
tending through the rouf of the building, and provided above the
rouf with an external screw-thread, a plate H seau red to the rouf and
provided with a cullar h, which surrounds the ventilating pipe. and
a tubular cuver F providcd with an external screw-thread, and sur-
rounding the vontilating pipe and the coliar h. substantially as set
forth.
No. 26,695. Macliine for Makiiig Cigars.

(Machine àfabriquer les Cigares. )
Conrad U. Driefer and Charles D. Shaw. London, Ont., llth May,

1887 ; 5 years.
Clcirn.-1 ut. In a machine for making cigars, a table J formed

with a recess k. in combination with a pad N. substantially as and
for the purpose set forth. 2nd. In a machine for making cigars, a
packer W and pad N. in cumbinatiun with a flange xi, furmced with
a projecting face c5, substantially as and for the purpose specified.
Srd. TIhe cumbination of the frames ai and b2,cuvers9 bi and el, pack-

ingli top plate 12 and pivotaI screws d2, substantially as and for
thtie purpose specified. 4th. In a cîgar machina, the autumatia whcel
E. formed witb teeth e4 and e5, in combînation with a tuothed rack
M, pad N and tracks Y, Y, substantialiy as and for the purpuse set
forth. 5th. In a cigar machine, the combination of the eccentric F,
lever R. aria T and pivotai bar U. with the fingers o, o, substantially
as and for the purpose specified. 6th. Lu a machine for xnaking
cigars, the table J 1 the upper face of which is shaped according to
the shape of the cîgar. in combination witb a pad N. substantially
as and for the purpose set forth. 7th. Iu a machine for making

cars, the autoinatic wheel El, in combioation with a toothed rack
el. pad NI and tracks Y Y, substantiaily as and for the ourpose
set forth. Sth. The pad kir, toothed racks M2 and toothed pinions
C2, in combination witb the table Ji, toothed racks M3 and tracks Y,Yi, Y2, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 9th. The pad
N. anti-friction wheels z, z, and weight z', in combination witb the
tracks Y, Y, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 1Oth. The
springs a2, in combination with the top plate e2 and frame b2, sub-
stantially as and f'or the purpuse set forth. llth. The combination
of the framne b and the cuver e2, with the screws d2, substautially as
and for the purpose set forth. 12th. The combination of the eccen-
trie Fi, lever Ri, spring Si and pivotai bar Ut. in combination with
the tingers oi. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. l3th.
The cotebination of the eccentric F2, arm. Tant! pivutaI bar U2, with
the fingers 0202 substantially as and for the purpuse set forth. l4th.
The combination of the accentrie x3, pivotal bar x4, upright X5.
s pring X7 and guide x6, with the apron U34, substantialiy as and for
thbe purpose set forth. lSth. The thimble r6, constructed substan-
tially as shown and for the purpose specifled. 16th. The combination

of the automatie whacl E2, with the toothed pinion C2 and thimble
r6, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 17th. The dog r4,
shaft B5, eccentrie r3 and spring S3, with the thimble r

6 
formed witb

notch r5, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. lSth. The
knife x

8
, cunstructed substantially as shown and for the purpose

specificd.

No. 26,696. Car Heating Apparatus.
(Appareil de chauffage des chars.)

James H. Sewall, Portland, Me., U.S., 11 th May, 1887 ;5 years.
Claim.-lst. In an apparatus for heating cars, the main steam pipe

02, a4, the steami cylinder C, with which the said main steamn pipe is
connccted. and the circulating Pipes A lcading fromn the steam
cylinder C, cumbined with a piston valve moving within the said
cylindar C, and controllin'g the ports laading to the said circulating
pipes, as se t forth. 2nd. I n an apparatus for heating cars, the main
steam pipe a2, a4, for each car, the steam cylinder C having the inlet
and outlet ports 4, 5, with inlet and outlet ports 19, 13.14, 15, the
main circuiating pipes A commiîuicating with the cylinderC tbroughports 12.,13, 14,15, combined wîth the piston valve having thrceedisks
c, el, c2, and means, substantially as describad, for rnoving the said
iston valve with relation tu the ports 4, 5, of the said cylinder. thatIoth of said ports 4, 5 may be includad bctween two of the disks ormay be separated by une of the disks, as set forth. 3rd. In an ap-

paratus for heating cars, the main steam pipe at2, a4, locsted banaatbthe car, and the main circulating pipes A locatad within the car,combined witb the stam cylindcrC having suitable ports 4, 8 and 12,13, 14, 1.5, permittîng the steami from the main steain pipe to enter
therein, and to pass tu the main circulating pipe,;, and a piston valve,
constructed as describcd, moving within the cylinder, to control the
passage of stam through said ports, aIl substantially as and for the
purpose set forth. 4th. In a car-hcating apparatus, the main steamipipe a'!, a4, cylinder C and main circulating pipes A leading thare-
from, and mens, substantially as described, for controlling the pas-
sage of staam from, the cylinder C to the main circulating Pipes,combined witb the resarvoirs.30, 31. Iocatcd upon the undar side ofthe cyiindcr C. and drip passages 40, 41 lcading thercfrom, substan-
tially as described. Sth. 'in a car-hcating apparatus, the main slcam.pipea02, a4, cylinder C and main circulating pipas A ]eading thare-
from, and means, substantially as described, for controlling the pas-sage of stcaml from. the cylinder C to the main circulatine pipas
combined with the raservoirs 30,31 locatcd upon the under sida of
the cylindar C, and drip passgages 40,41 lcading tbcrcfrom, a resarvoir
or boilar R. and a controlling cock or outfct passage tor said roser-
voir R, subsiantially as dcscribed. 6th. In an apparatus for hcsiingcars, the main stcami pipe 02, a4 for aachi car, and the main circulaàt-
ing pipas A located within the car, combincd witb the
staa cylindar C, having ports communicating witb the
main stcami pipe and ports communicating witb the cir-
culating pipes. and a piston valve, as described, moving witbin the
cyiinder to control the passage of steamthrough said ports, and the
discharge pipe 50 adaptcd to ha conncctcd with the main steam pipewhen desired, substantially as descrîbed. 7th. In an apparatus forheating cars, the main steami pipes and the circulation pipes A con-
tained within each car, comhined witb a controllîng device for eacb
car înterposad between the main steaml pipe and the circulationi
pipas, said controlling device con8isting of a cylindar C and piston
valve, arnd means for moving the piston valve in the cylinder, where-
hy the passage ut steaml or other heating medium mav ha controlled
independan tly for cach car, substantially as describcd. Sth. The
main stcam. pipe a2, a4 and circulation pipas A, and the drip pas-
sages 40, 41, eombincd with the raservoir R, and a steana trap ac-
tuated by a therînostatic device for controlling the passage of water
of condensation frona the reservoir, substantially as described. 9th.
The steani trap composcd of the shaîl or case baving inlets and outlets,
the frame ex placed wiihin the shaîl or case, said frame havîng an
opening at its upper end, which communicatas with tho inlet and
also with the interior of the shahl or case, the piston moving in the
said opening at the uppar end of the frame cx, the lever for înoving
said piston and the thermostatic device sensitive to changes in the
temperature, for muving the lever to close the inlet during high
temperetures only. substantially as descrihed. lOth. The stcam,
trap composed of the shahl or case having an inlet and outiet passage,
the frame ex placed within the sheil or case, said frame having an
opening et its upper end, in communication both with the inlet andalsu with the interior of the shahl or case, as at C4X, the piston mov-ing in said opening, a lever t'or moving the piston, ansI a t hermostatie
device sensitive to changes in the tcmpcrature located adjacent tothe inlet passage c4x for moving the lever, wherchy the said piston
may ha movcd tu open the inlet in low temperature and to close theinlet in high tempverature, suhstantially as described. llth. The
steaml trep consistîng of the shaîl or case composed of the shell A
and cuver Bx having an inlet and outlet passage. the frame ex, the
piston moving in an openirîg in said fraîne, and a lever for muvin gthe piston, and a thermostatie device for inoving the lever, aIl s up-
ported by the cuver Bx su tbat the device mey ho readily put to-
gather and taken apart, ail substantielly as descrihed.

No. 26,697. Car Heating Apparatuis.
(Appareil de chauffage des chars.)

James H. Sewall, Portland, Ma., U.S.. llth May, 1887; 5 years.
CIa im.-lst. In u a eparatus for heating cars, the main steam.

Pipe a2, a4, the intermediate circulating Pipas A for each car, and
means for controlling the passage uf stean f rom the main steanpipe to the circulation pipas of each car indcpcndently, combined
with an auxiliary huiler or raservoir B and drip-passages 40, 41 con-
veying the waer of condensation from. the circulation pipas A to the
auxiliary huiler, and with means for rcmoving the watar of conden-sation from, the euxiiiary huiler hy suction, as and for the purgsose
set forth. 2nd. In an a pparatus for heating a train of' cars, the mainsteam pipe extending the length of the train, the circulation pipes Afor ee car, raceiving steam, from the main steam. pipe, comhincd
with mens operstcd et wili for returning the water of condensation
fromn the said circulation pipes to thet end of the train froin whence
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the steam originally came, substantially as describeti. Srd. Iu an
apparatus for iseating cars, tbe main steaux pipe a2,a4, steaux cylinder
C.witb wisicb tise main steaux pipe is connecteti, and tise circulation
pipes A leading f rom tlîe steam cylinder combineti witis tise auxiliaýr
boiter or reservoir B connected witis said steam cylintier anti witn
tise return pipes d, di, connecteti witis saiti boiter or reservoir, suis-
sta.ntially as described. 4tis. In an apparatu-4 for iseating cars, tise
muain steaux pipe n,2,a<4. steaux cylinder C wiîis wsicis tise steaux pipe
,S eonnecteti, and tise circulatLion pipes A le;îding from tise steamn CY-
lin der couxbined with tise aiixiliary boiter or reservoir B connecteti
witis tise steain cylintier and witis tise suction retia pipes d,di coux-
Municating wiris saiti boiter or reservoir, andi tise i-coupling, sub-
stantially as described, joiningsaid pipes d,di. 5tis. lu ais apparatus
for iseating cars, tise main steaux pipe e

2
, '14, steain cylinder O witis

wbicis tne 'nain steaux pipe is connected, and tise circulation Pipes A
leatiing freux tise stesin cylinder. cembined witb tise auxiliary boiter
or reservoir B, cemprising an enter sisell or casing b and tise fire-pot
ti placed within it, te beave a s pace et' sufficient size te permit tise

water to circulate freely arounti it, substantially as and for tise pur-.
pose set forth. tti. Tise boiter or reserveir B consisting et' tise outer
Shisel or water reservoir b tapered freux. top te bottoux, tie fire-pot lji
Of similar shape but of less dimensions, containeti witisin tne water
reservoir, its feed chute b3 andi asis-pit b2, and tise combustion cisaux-
bser b5 surrounding tise water reservoir and its flue b4, anti tise pipes

Icennecting tise fire-pot witis the combustion cisamber, substantially
as described.

No. 20698. Paper Box. (Boîte de papier.)
ISeths H. Smxith, -Delta, Ohio, U.S., Ilts May, 1887. 5 years.

Oluiu.-lst. A paper box package having tise reinforce corner flaps
D connecting tise sides anti endis, substantially as described. 2nd.
A rectangular paper box or packagze made frein a plain rectangular
'iseet of laper and having tise reinforce corner fiapq D cennecting
tise sides and ends, substantially as tiescribed. 3rd. Tise rectangzular
bfanks isaving tise crenseti fines a, e, tise paralil fines b, b anti c, c,
at rigist angles te tise fines a, a and intersecting tise saine, and tise
ecreased diagonal fines d, d extentiing freux tise intersections et' tise
fines a, a and b, b te tise enter ends et' tise fines c, c and tisereby
ferming tise bettoux A, ends B, sîdes C, reinforce cerner fiaps D, top
fiaiss E anti reinforce top fiaps F, for a box or package, substantially
as described.

NO. 26,699. Fusible Connectioa fur the Ar-
matures ot Electrie Generators.
(Liaison fusible pour les armuresi des génera-
teurs électriques.)

James M. Easton, New York, N.Y., U.S., Ilts May. 1837; 5 years.
Cteim-lst. Tise combination, witis tise armature et' a dynamo-

electrie generator, et' a fusible connection betweeu tise junctures of
tise armatire-cuils and tise ceinutator-plates, substantially as de-
scribeti, 2nd. Tise combinatien, witis tise aruxîteure-coils et' an elec-
tro generatorof contact-plates an fuil 9ale odcoscn

cOuxiination, in an electrie generator, witis a series et' cemuxutator-
Plates and a series of bqbbius, of a fusible metalic strîp between
ea31jntr fec bdbb inan d eaclî contact-plate, and means for
replaciug auy et' said fusible strips, substantially as describeti.

NO. 26,700. Explosive and use of Eixplosives
in Slielis aiid Torgsedoes. (Exploe
sible et emploi des explosibles dans les bombes
et les torpilles.)

Alfreti Nobel, Paris, France, l2th May, 1887; 5 years.
Clqim.-... Explosive matter consistinr et' oxidizing anti com-

bustible matters normally gaseons, mixeti in explosive proportions,
coii5ýpressed anti ceufineti, substantially as anti for tise purposes hereiîs
set forfis, 2nd. Explosive usatter consisting et' coînpressed anti uer-
nalIy gaseens oxitiizing matter togetiser witis liquid or soliti combus-
tible matter in explosive proportions anti cenflueti, subý;tantialy as
anti fer thie Purposes iserein set forth. 3rd. Tise cembination, witis
Porous explosives et' exidising malter uormally gaseous, comîîressed
anti cOnfineti substantially as anti for tise purposes iserein set forth.
'tL. Tise coinhination, witis poreus explosives, of an explosive gas
cons1isting et' a mixture et' combustible anti oxitiizing matter iu ex-
Plsv rprinbt normally gascons couxpressoti anti cenfineti:

8ive ilsatter consisting et' compresseti anti noriially gaseeus cîsmbius-
bustible Ojatter togetiser witis powtiercd or porous solid oxitiizing
matter, witis or witisout tise addition et' seliti or lîquiti combustible
inatter te suit explosive proportions, substantially as anti for tise
PurPeses iserein set forth. tti. Cisarging siselîs anti torpedees witis
explosive mixtures of wisici tise wisole or a part consists et' inatter
normally gageous atd compresseti, substantially as iserein tiescribeti.

N.26.701. Transinitting and Recordiug
Soîinds by Radiant Energy.
(Transmnission et impression des sons par l'é-
nergie rayonnante.)

Alexandier G Bell, Washsington, D. C., U. S., Cisicisester A. Bell,
Lon~do, Eug. and Sumner fainter,« Washsington, D. C., U. S.,

1tMay', 1887; years.
protic'-it. Tise uxetisot of varyiug or vibrating radiant energi' by

su ise pavibratiens correspontiing te sountiwaves in a meving fluitirin t t' saiti energi', anti impressing tise vibrations upon tiserdatenergi' by tise direct action et' saiti fluiti, substantially as de-scrib'eti 2nd. Tise methoti et' varying or vibrating radiant energy by
protiucîng tise vibrations in a sensitive jet. anti iuxpressing tihe vibra-
tions upon tise radiant energy by tise direct action et' saiti jet or jet
fiuitisubStan tially'asdtescribeti. 3rd. Tiseinetisoti t'varyiug or vibrat-
ing radiant energi' by impressing tise vibrations corresponding te Soundi

waves upon a body or film of more or Iess transparent material and
transmitting the radiant energy through said body or filin, substan-
tially as described. 4th. The inetbol1ofvaryi.igor vibrating radiant
energy by transmitting the samne tbrougb a sensitive jet of more or
less transparent fiuid in vibration, substantially as described. 5tis.
The inetbod of varying or vibrating radiant energy by directing or
concentrating the saine upon thejet filin of a liquid, and impressing
tie vibrations upon the jet and tliroughi the jet film tlpoo the radiant
energy, substantially as described. fiti. The înethod of utilizing
radiant energy for transmitting and recording sound-vibrations con-
sisting in iînpressing thse vibrations thereon by the direct action of
fiuid in motion, and causing the vihrated rays to falit upon an ap-
paratus sncb as a radiophonie receiver or a recordiog-tablet sensi-
tive to radiant enerizy. substantially as described. 7th. The method of
utilizing radiant energy for transimitting and recording sound-vibra-
tions by impressing the vibrations upon a sensitive jet in the path of
the rays and therebycausing similar vibrations to be impressed upon
the radiant beam and receiving thse vibrated beams upon a sensitive
apparatus, such as a radiophonic receiver or moving sensitized tab-
let, substantially as described. 8tis. Tbe inetbod of' utilizinsr radiant
energy for transomittinit and recording sound vibrations by trans-
initting the rays tbrougb a more or less transparent medinum. iînpres-
sing vibrations upon said medium so as to vary tbe intensity of tise
encrgy transmitted, and receiving tise transmitted energy upon an
apparatus sensitive tbereto, substantially as described. 9tb. Tbe
iuerisod, of utilizing radiantenergv by transmitting tbe saine ibrougs
the filin freux a jet of liquid, strikinc a solid substance, inpressing
vibrations upon tbe jet, and receiving tise transuxitted energy upon
an apparatus sensitive tisereto, substantially as described. lOtis.
Tise metisod of recording sou nd-vibrations by varying or vibrating
in accordance with tise sounds to be reuorded, a narrow beam of
radiant energy and receiving tise saine upon a sensitive tablet to
wbicis a uniforux surface-speed is imparted, substantially as de-
scribed. Ilts. Tise metisod of recording sound-vibrations by un-
pressing corresponding vibrations or variations upon radiant eîîergy
emanating froîn a point or fine, surcb as ligist transmitted tisrougs a
sînaîl bole orslit. and projecting an image of said point or fine upon
a meving sensitized tablet, substantially as described. l2tis. Thie
înetisod of recordiîig sonnd-vibrations by impressing correspondîng
vibrations or variations upon radiant energy emanating freux a point
or line, and projecting an image of said point or fine upon a sensi-
tized tab let and iving a uniforux qurface-speed to said tablet, sub-
stantially as described. l3tis. Tbe metisod of recordiîîg Sound-
vibrations by inipressing corresponding vibrations or variations
upon ajet in tise path of a radiant beain. and tisereby vibrating or
varying tbe beaux aîîd aI lowing a section of tbe beaýim to pass tisrougs
a slit and faîf u pon a sensitive uxoving tablet, substantially as de-
scribed. 14tb. Thse metbod of recordinx sound-vibrations by impres-
sing corresponding vibrations or variations upon a more or less
transparent film or medium, transmitting radiant erier. tbrougs thse
saine, and causing tbe transuxitted energy or a portion tf1ereof to fait
as a narrow strip or fine Lipon a moving sensitized tais et, substan.
tially as described. lStb. Tise combination, with ineans for providing
or directing a bcam of radiant energy, of a beain-cbanger censistingi
of a vibratory body of moving fiuid in tise patis of said energy for
impressing vibrations or variations thereon, substantially as de-
scribed. ifiti. Tbe combination. witb means for preducing or direct-
ing a beain of radiant eoergy. of a sensitive jet in tbe patb of said
beaux, siibstantially as described. l7tb. Tbe combination, witis a
transparent fiuid sensitive to sound-vibrations and adapted to vary
radiant energy transmitted tbrougb it, ofuxeans for directing a beaux
of radiant erîergy upon said fiuid. so tbat tbe beaux or a part tisereof
will be transinitted, substantially as described. l8th. The combi-
nation, ivitis a jet-tube, supply-tube and reservoir, of tise glass sbeet
in tise part of' tbe jet, and tbe means t'or direetîng tise radiant eîîergy
upon tbe film wbicb spreads eut over sa.id Shoeet, subitantially as de-
scribed. l9tis. Tbe combination, with a sensitized rablet and uxeans
for uxeving tbe saine, of means for directing a bea-n of radiant
energy tisrougs a slit or small opening and fer iuxpressing vibrations
upen tise said energy, and means for directing tise said energy upon
tise moving tablet te formi tbereon an image of said slit or opening,
substantially as described. 2itis. lise coînbination, witfî tise sensi-
tized tablet and tbe means for directing a beain of radiant energy
upon tbe tablet se tbat it forins a spot or fine tisereot', of uxechanisux
for giving to tbe tablet a uniforux surface-speod wbere tise radiant
energy falîs, subitantialfy as described. 2Ist. Tise combination of
tise seneitized tablet inclosed in a close box, tise uxeans for uxoving
said tablet, tbe tube opening into tbe box, tise Iens iu tise tube, the
plate or block provided witis a slit, andi tbe means for directing
radiant energy upon tbe slit andi for varying or vibratiug tbe saine,
substantially as described. 22ud. he combination, witb tbe uxeans
for producing or directing a beain of radiant energy, of tbe meaus
for producing a sensitive jet or vibratory body of fluiti in tbe patis of
said beaux, anti a sensitive apparatus or receiverarranged to be acted
upon by tbe energy wlsicis is varieti or vibrateti by said jet or fiuid,
substantially as described. 23rd. Tise ccsmbination, witis tbe means
for producing or tiirectiug a beain of radiant energy, ni tbe means
for producing a more or less transparent jet film or vibratory fiuid
in tbe path of' said beaux, and a sensitive apparatus or receiver ar-
ranged to reoeive tbe energy transmitted tisrough saiti film or fluid,
substautially as describeti. 24tis. Tise apparattas for recording Soundi-
vibrations pisotograpbically consisting of tise following elements, in
coînbination, nauxely:- tbe contiensing Iens, the plate or block pro-
videti witis a slit. tise uxeans for varyiug tise quantity or intensity of
tise eîiergy transmitteti tisrough saiti slit, tbe recording tablet, tise
Iens for projecting an ima'ge of tise slit on tbe tablet, and tihe me-
cisanisux for giving a uniforux surface speeti to thse tablet under saiti
image, substantially as tiescribeti.

No. 26,702. Apparatus for Recording aiid
Reproducing Sounds. (Appareil
pour imprimer et reproduire les sons.)

Sumner Tainter, Washington, D.C., U.S., l2tis May, 1837; 5 years.
(lim.-lst. A recordjng-tablet for a pisonograpis consisting of a

hollow cylinder provideti witis a wax or wax-like coating for reeeiv-
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ing the sound-record, substantially as described. A recording-tablet
consisting of a hollow cylinder of paper provided with a wax or wax-
like ooating, substantially as descri bed. 3rd. The recording-tablet
consisting of a hollow paper cyl inder coated with a composition of
beeswax and paraffine, su bstantially as described. 4th. A tubular
seif-sustaining tablet for recording sound or sonorous vibrations,
suhstantially as described. 5tb. In aphonograph and in combination
with a sound recorder or reproducer, and operating mechanism for
causing the said recorder or reproducer to trace a spiral line on the
tablet, an elon gated cylindrical tablet-holder supported and jour-
nalled so that tbhe tubular tsiblet cao be placed on the same, sub-
stantialiy as described. 6th. The combination, with a tubular
tablet, of the tablet-holder for supporting and rotating the same,
substantially as described. 7th. A tablet-holder journalled in bear-
ings at both ends, and detachable from its support at least at one
end, se that a tubular tahiet can be slipped over the sarne, in coin-
bination with a scund recorder or reproducer, and operating me-
chanism for causing the said recorder or reproducer to trace a spira
line on the tabIet, substantially as described. 8th. A tabiet-holder
detachably connected with its support at one end, and provided at
the other end with a baIl-and-socket bearing, or bearing which
permits the said holder to be tilted for placing a tubular tablet on
the same, in combination with a sound recorder or reproducer, and
operating mechanism. for causing said recorder or reproducer to
trace a spiral lina on the tablet, substantially as described. 9th.
The combination, with a tablet-holder, the side-piece or su pport at
oe end of the saine, and the cap therefor, of the catch orifas tener
for said cap, and the spring for moving the tablet-holder when the
catch is released. substantiaily as described. 1Oth. The combination,
with the tablet-holder and the ball-and-socket bearing, or bearing for
permitting the hoider to be tilted, of the support and cap at the op-
posite end of said holder, the catch or f astening for said cap and the
Ppring lifting the journal f romn said support when the catch or fas-
tening is releascd, substantialiy as described. llth. The combina-
tien, with the tablet-hoider, of the box or aleeve on one journal of the
saine. the su pport and cap forming the bearing f or said box or sleeve.
and the catch or fastening for the cap, substantially as descrîbed.
12th. The combination, with the tablet-holder, of tho box or sleeve
on one journal of the saine, the support and cap forming a bearing
for said box or sîceve, and the spring wbose pressure acts against
said box or sleeve, substantially as described. l3th. The combina-
tien, with the tablet-bolder, of the bail-journal and socket-bearing
at one end of said hoider, the box or sleeve on the journal at the op-
posite end of said holder, and the bearing for the saine, substantially
as desoribed. l4th. The cambination, with the tablet-holder, the
sound-recorder and the feed-acrew, of gearing between said holder
and feed-screw, for revolving the latter at a slower speed than the
former, substantially as described. l5th. The combination, witb the
tablet-holder, sound recorder or reproducer, feed-screw and gearinw
for revolving the screw, of the carrier for the recorder or reproducer
provided with a dividad or partial nut for engaging said screw, sub-
stantially as described. l6th. The combination, with the feed-screw
and the carrier for engagint the same, of the movable guard for re-
taining the carrier in engagement with the screw, substantially as
described. l7th. Thie coinbination, with a feed-screw and a sound
recorder or repreducer, of the carrier for the sound recorder or re-
producer engaged and also supported by said screw, substantially as
described. l8th. The combination, with a feed-screw and a sound-
recorder or reproducer, of the carrier for the recorder or reproducer
mevabie lengthwise of, and engaged by said screw, and capable of
turning on the saine as on a journal, subslantialiy as descrîbed. l9th.
The combination. with a tabiet and a tablet-holder, of the feed-
screw, a carrier mounted on said screw, and the recorder supportad
on said carrier and resting against the tabiat, substantiaily as de-
scribed. 201h. The combination, with the tablet-hoider, feed-screw
and gearing between tbe saine, of the hingad frame upheld by spring-
pressure, and the device connected therewith for putting the feed-
screw out of action wben the said freine is depressad, su bstantially
as described. 21st. The combination, with a tablet-holder, faad-
screw and gearing between the two, cf the hinged frame upheld by
spring pressure, and raversing mechanism connected with said frae
for reversing the rotation of the feed-screw relatively to the rotation
of the tablet-hoider, substantialiy as described. 22nd. The combi-
nation, with a tablet-holder, a feed-screw gearin .g and an instrument,
the reproducer for example, engaged by said screw, of stop mechan-
isin for p utting the feed-screw out of action and at the same lime
lifting tbhe instrument clear cf the tablet, substantiaIiy as described.
23rd. The combination, with a tabiet, a tablet-holder, a feed-screw
gearing and an instrument, the reproducer for example, engaged by
said screw, cf reversing mechanisin for reversing the rotation cf the
feed-screw, the said mechanisi being connected with said instru-
ment se that the latter wiil be litted clear cf the tablet on the re-
versai cf the feed-screw, substantiaily as described. 24th. The coin-
bination, with the tablet and the recorder beld against the same by
yielding pressure, cf a rest bearing lu said tablai for supporting the
recorder, substantially as described. 25th. The combination, with
the recorder frame and style, and the means whereby scuorous vi-
brations are impressed upon the style, of' the rest attached to said
frama and arranged close te said style, the latter projecting beyond
the rest te act upon the reoordiug tabiet, substantiaily as described.
26th. The combination, with the recorder, of the adjustabie rest at-
tacbed te said recorder for bearing upon the recording-tablet substan-
tially as descrîbad. 271h. The combination, wîth the recording-style
the recorder-frame and the means whereby vibrations are impressed
upon the styie,of* thé rast attached te said frame and adjustabie length-
wise cf said style, substantially as dascribed. 28th. The combina-
Lion, with the recorder-framne and the rest attached Ihareto, cf the
diaphragm and the reccrding-styîe mounted dîrectly on said dia-
phragmn, substantiaiiy as described. 29th. The combination, with
the diapbragm, cf the cutting-style formed cf a wiie sharpened at its
cuter end and carried by said diavhragm s0 as te vibrata with the
mme, subsîantially as described. 30tb. The oombination, with the
dia8phragm, cf the cutting-style provided with a screw-threaded
sbank, and the nul and washer for securing the saine te the dia-
phrsgm, substantialiy as described. 31st. ihe combinatice, witb a

recoderhavng cuting-styie, cf the rest for baaring upon the re-
recording-tabiet, substantially as described. 32nd. The combina-

tion, with the tablaI having a wax or wax-like coatieg to reoeive the
record, cf the recorder pressefi toward the tablet by yieid!*eg pres-
sure and provided with a cutting-style, andi the rest for bearing upon
the tablet and supporting said pressure, substaetialiy as described.
33rd. The combination, with the recorder, cf the sound-concentrator
coinprising a flaring mouth-piece and a tapering tube forming a con-
tinuation cf the saine, substantially as descrîbed. 34th. The combi-
nation, with the recorder, cf the sound-conceeîrater comprising a
mouth-piace cf elliptical forin, and a tapering tube forming a con-
tinuation cf the saine, substantiaily as described. 35th. The combi-
naticn, with the reproduoer, cf the brush for clearing the record in
advanca cf the raproducar, substantialiy as describad. 36tb. The
combination, with the reccrding-tabiet having a wax or wax-like
ccating in which the record is cut, cf the reproducar and the brush
for clearing tha record in advanca cf the raproducer, substantieliy as
described. 37th. A racording tablet consîsting cf a hollow cylinder
prcvided with a wax cr wax-like coatieg, and having a sound-racord
cut ini said ccating, substantialljr as describefi. 38th. The combina-
tien, with the tablet and tablet-hoidar, of the feed-screw, the gear-
ing, the reproducar-carrier and tha brush, substantiaily as described.
39th. A reproducer baving a flexible or flexibly-mounted style,
mcvable sidawise independantly cf the diapbragm or davice to which
the style comniunicetes vibration, substantially as descri.bad. 40th.
A raproducer hevin g tha style ettached te, or in one piece wîth a
cemparativaly hroad and thin strip piacad on adge, said style in con-
sequenca cf tha fiexibility cf said strip baing movabla sidewisa in-
dependently cf the diaphragin or devica te which the style ceiniu-
nicates vibration, but le consequence et the breadth cf said strip
being practically rigid te pressures in othar directions, substantially
as described. 4lst. The combination, witb the reproducer-style and
diaphrafmu cr davice to whicb said style is to communicate vibra-
tions, oz a cornparatively broad and thin strip placed on edge and et-
tached to, or in eue piece with said style, slLd strip being hinged te
tue frame s0 that the style may be vihrated in the plane cf said sqtrip,
substantialiy as dascribed. 42nd. In a reproducer, the style attachad
te a thin matai strip bradthwisa cf tha saine like a haxnmer-haad,
substentialiy as dascribed. 43rd. The raproducer-.Qtyla attachad te,
or in oe pieca with a broad and thin strio), in coinhination with a
diephragm or devica upon which the reproduced sonorous vibrations
ara to ha un pressed, and a spring carrying said styla and strip, and
serving as a h loge le permit thein to vibrata, substantialiy as de-
scribed. 44th. The combînation, with the reproducer-style and theI
diaphragmn or device upen which the reprodnced sonorous vibrations
are to ba impressed by said styla, cf a fiat matai spring interposed
between the styla and diaphragm, and f orning a yieidieg- connactien
through which the reproducad vibrations are tran9initted. said spring
having a practically rigid conneetion with the diaphragm, substanl-
tially as described. 45th. The combination, with the reproducer-
styleand the diaphragin or device upon which tha reproduced vibra-
lions are te ha impressed by saîd style, cf a matai spring cr spring
longue whoso normal vibration is quioker than that of said dia-
È ragni, and wbosa tension tends to move the styla away froin the

i aphragm, substantially as describad. 46th. In combînation wîth a
diaphrag m, a fraein having a concave seat for said diaphragm, the
walls cf seid seat convarging te an cpeeing ln the beck tbrough
which the sound may escape, substantially as describad, 47th. The
combination, witb tha diaphrag.m and the freine havie g a concave
seat for said diapbregm.ot fa s prieg for holding the diap bragin te iLs
seat, and for straining the saine, substantia4ly as dascribed. 48th.
The combination, with the diaphragm, iLs supporting-frame and the
styla cf the spring for straining sai d diaphragm, substantially as de-
scribad. 49th. The combination. with the diaphragin and its sup-
porting-frame, cf the spring pressing inward ce said diaphragm and
the styla carried by said s pring, substaetially as described. 50th.
The combinatice, with the diaphragin and its frame, cf the spring
projecting over said diaphregm, the block between the spring and
diephragm, aed tha styla bearing o pon the spring bcyond said block,

substantially as descrîbed. 51slt. The ce nbination, with the repro-
ducer-style, cf the bard rnbber diapbragma aed the freine for sup-
porting said diaphragm cf the edgas, substantially as described.

52n d. T'he coinhinatio, wi Lb a diap hragin and its fraein, cf a spring
projectieg over said diapbragm, a styla carried by said spring, and
aeblock betwaan bbc diaphragm and spring adjustable lengthwisa cf
the latter, substantially as described. 53rdl. The combination, with
the reproducer, cf the guard fasbened over the face cf the sae, sub-
stentialiy as described. fi4th. ihac reproducar provided with a guerd
fastened ovar the face cf the saine, and curvad te forin hores upon
which the reproducer mey reat, aubstantielly as described. 5,5tb.
The double car-piece comprising the eastic and flexible hollow
branches, prcvided each with a cup connected with the branch by a
ball-and-socket joint, substantially as describefi. 56th. The combi-
nation, with the reproducer and the carrier therefor, and the feed-
screw for moving thein, cf a soued-conveying tuba on the machine-
frame, and a flexible sound-conveyer baîween the raproducer and
the said tube, substanbielly as dascribad.. 57th. Tke combinetion,
with the reproducer, cf the double ear-place comprisîng the alastio
and flexible hollow branches and the cups jointed to the ends cf seid
branches, substantially as dascribed. fiSîh. The combination, with
the fead-scraw and the raproducer-carriar supported aed capable cf
turning on said scraw, cf the reproducer hinged to said carrier, and
a stop fer lifting the reproducer when the carrier is tnrnad ln
bhc prprdrcin usnil sdsrbd 9h h ombi-
netc, wit th edsrwadtarpo e-ereeggnand
capal oftrigo adsrw n rvddwt netnion or
tlu famvbebrudrsi lfruhligtesies thet,
by dersigsi etecrircnh uudadtftterepro-
duca ri aLbasbtnilya ecie.fOh h coini-
natio cfMefe-ceterpeue are one hron
and provided witb an extension or Lail, and the ber under said tail
for upholding the sae, substantially as described. 6lst. The coin-
bination, witb the raproducar-cerrier, cf the rap roducer mounted on
a standard hinged te said carrier, said standard baing provided witb
a tbuiub-piaca or devica whereby the reproducar cen ha hald up ln
placing the raproducaren, and in removingit frein the machine, sub-
stantially as dascribed. 62nd- The combination, with the tablel,
tablat-holdar, feed-screw gearing, reproducer and raproducer-carrier,
cf the mechanisra for controlling the rotation cf seid feed-screw. the
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sanie beiug connected with said carrier so as to lift the reproducer
froin the tahiet when operated, to stop or to reverse the rotation of
said screw, substantially as described. 63rd. The combination, with
the tablet-hoîder and the feed-screw, of the gearing for rotating the
feed-screw in the forward direction, the binged frame for disengagîng
said gearing when moved, certain distance, and additional wheels
Connected witb said fae80 as, by a further movenient, to engage
said wheels and reverse the rotation of said screw, substantially asdescrjbed. 64th. The combination, with the sound recorder or re-producer, the tablet, the tablet-holder, the feed-screw, the gearing
for rotating the saine in a forward direction, the gearing for rntatiog
the saine baickivard at a greater speed, and mechaniani for bringing
the latter into action, substantially as described. 65th. The combi-nation, with the reproducer and aconveying tube for the reproduiced
sounds, of a stop-cock in said tube for moderating at will the loud-
ness of the sounds to be conveyed to the ear, s ubstantially as de-
scribed. 66th. The herein-described improved recording and repro-
ducing machine comprising the following elements in combination :a hollow cylindrical, self-sustaining tablet, a tablet-holder .iournalled
and hinged atone end to the machine-frame, and journalled and de-tachably connected with said frame at the other, a feed-screw gear-
ing for rotating the said screw in either direction according to the
wheels engaged, a hinged frame for controlling the rotation of said
8crew, and t he recording and reproducing instruments with their
carriers. substantially as described.

NÇo. 26,703. Recording and Reproducing
Speech and other Sounds. (Im-
pression et reproduction de la parole et autres
sons.)

Chichester A. Bell, London, Eng., and Sumner Tainter, Washington,
D.C., U.S., 12th May, 1887 ;5 years.

*Clctim.-lst. The method of forming a record of sounds by impress-
'n Sonorous vibrations upon a style, and thereby catting in a solidbody, the record corrtesponding in forni to the sound waves in con-
tradistinction to the formation of sound records by indenting a foil
with a vibratory style, or cutting a strip by vibrating it agaînst arevolving disk-cutter, substantially as described. 2nd. The methodOf formiug a sound record, by impressing the sonorous vibrations
Upon a style in a direction at right angles to tbe recording surface,
and thereby cutting in a solid body a series of elevations and depres-
81005 of varying depth corresponding in forin to the sound waves,
SUbstantialîy as described. 3rd. The vibratiry cutting style of.a
Sound recorder, substantially as described. 4th. The cutting style in
com1bination with a support permitting tbe saine to be vibrated, and
nleans for impressing sonorous vibrations thereon, substantially as
described. 5th, A vibratory outting stple, in combination with a
sound-conveying tube, for concentrating the sound waves upon the
Style, substantially as described. 6th. A vibratory cutting style, in
coInbination with a tablet or other solid body in which the record is
to be cut, and mechanisin for supporting the saine and moving it
With reference to the said style, substantially as described. 7th. A
Sound record, consisting of a tablet or other solid body having its sur-
face eut or engraved with narrow lines of irregular or varied form.
correspondjng to sound waves, substantially as described. 8th. A
Sound record, consisting of a tablet or solid body, having its surface
eut or engraved with a number of lines of variable cross-section, theirregularities or variations corresponding in forin to sound waves,
substantially as described. 9tb. The method of forming a sound or
speech record, which consista in engraving or cutting the Saine in
wax, or a wax-like composition, substantially as deseribed. 1Oth.Tbe sound or speech record, cut or engraved in wax or a wax-like
comPosition, substantiaîîy as descrihed. llth. The recording tablet
Of a Phonograph or sound-recording machine, having, as the mate-rial for recording sounds or sonorous vibrations, the composition of
bees-wax and paraffine, substatitially as described. 12tb. The sound
or speech record, cut or engraved ini a wax-like composition, sncb as
the compound of bees-wax and paraffine, substantially as described.
l3tb. A tablet or body for recording Sound vibrations, consisting of
a paper or pasteboard foundation and a surface coating of bees-wax
and Paraffine compound, substantially as described. 14th. The sound
or Speech record, eut or engraved in a wax-like composition, snch
as the described compound of bees-wax and paraffine, constituting a
surface coating to a paper or pasteboard foundation, substantially asdescribed. 15th. Tbe method of making a sound or speech record,
yvbich consists in engraving or cutting, in the recording material, anirregular groove with sloping walls, the sbape of tbe groove repre-
Sentiug the sound vibrations, substantially as described. 16th. Tbemiethod of making a sound or speech record, which consista in Out-
tinu, in the recording material, a groove with sîoping walls, and ofvariable cross-section, the variations corresponding in fortu to sonnd
Waves, substantiaîîy as described. l7th. The Sound record, in the
forua o f an irregular groove with slopîng walls eut in solid material,
sOibstantialîy as described, 1Sth. The sound record eut in wax. or
Y'ax-like comipbsition,jin the fori of an irregular groove with Stop-
ing9 walls, Substantially as described. 19tb. The combination, with arsproducing style, of a mounting therefor, which leaves said Style-face Vo move laterally and thereby adjust itself automatically to aSound record, substantially as described. 2Oth. The reproducerosely Oiounted on a suitable support, so that the reproducing style11S capable of a lateral movement, and may, in consequence tbsreof,adjust itself automaticaîîy on tbe record, substantially as described.
218t, Thbe reproducer, mounted on a universal joint and held againstthe record by yielding pressure, substantially as described. 22nd.The combination with a grooved tablet or other body having a Soundrecord formed th'erein, of a reproducer having a rubbing style looselyInounted s.o that it is free to miove laterally and thus ad>ust itself tothe groove Bubstantjally as descrîbed, 23rd- The combination, withthe tab1eV or other bod y having the sound record fommed therein asan irregula rvewtslfor rubb argov it lping walls, of a reproducer having a style

bn vr8i record and mounted on a universal joint, sub-
cord14ll f s in ax ra 24th. The combination, with a sound re-rubfbrmied iwaorawax-îike material, of a reproducer bavingarbIng style for receivig sonorons vibrations from said record,Substantiaîîy as described. 25th. A reproducer, having a style pro-

jecting beyond the edge or end of the instrument, so that ths position
of the point of the style or the record may readily be seen, substan-
tially as described, 26th. In a reproducer, Vhs combination, with a
vibratory plate or diaphragm, of a reproducing style fastened fiat-
wise on said plate or diaphragmn and bent at the end, substantially as
dcscribed. 27th. The me thod of recording and reproduicing sounds'
by cutting the record in a wax or wax-like material, and then rubbing
over the record the style nf a suitable reproducing instrument, Bo as
to impress sonorous vibrations on said style, substantially as de-
scribed. 28th. The method of improving a Sound record, which
consists in prodncing an incipient fusion of the su.rface, substnntiallj
as described . 29th. The improvement in preparing a sound record
consisting in cutting the record in a fusible material and the pro-
ducinF an incipient fusion of the surface substantiafly as desceeribed,
3Oth. rhe sound recorder, having a vibratory cutting style held
against the recording material by yîelding pressure, substantially as
described. 3lst. The recording instrument, having a vibratory eut-
ting style and mounted on a hinged arm, substantially as deseribed.
32nd. The combination, with the tablet or body in which Vhe Sound
record is to be made, of the recording instrument mounted on a
hînged arn and resting by gravity against the tablet, substantially as
described. 33rd. The recorder, mounted on a hollow arn or stan-
dard, which constitutes also a sound conveyer, substantially as de-
scribed. 34th. The recorder, mounted upon an an or standard
hinged Vo its bracket or base, and provided with a Sound conveyer
extending lengthwise of said arin, substautially as described, 35t h.
The recorder mounted upon a hinged anm and combined with a sound
conveyer, which extends lengthwise of the arui and is connected at
the binge with an exterior sound conveyer, substantially as described,
36th. The reproducer, mounted upon a hQllow standard which forma
a sound conveyer, substantially as described, 37th. The reproducer,
mounted on a hinged arn and provided witb a sound-conveyer ex-
teuding lengthwise of said arn, substantially as desceibed. 38th.
The reproducer mounted on a hinged arm, and provided with a
sound conveyer extending lengthwise of said arm, and connected at
the binge with an exterior sound couveyer, substantially as described.
39th. T he combination, with a sound recorder, of a mouth piece
shaped to surround the mouth and nose of the user, aad Vo concen-
trate the sound upon the recording devices substantially as de-
scribed. 40th. The combination, with the taý,let in the. fori of a
disk and a recorder or reproducer, of mechanisin for causing a spiral
line Vo be traced on the disk by ths recorder or reproducer at a uni-
forin surface speed, substantially as described. 4IsV. The combina-
tion, with the tablet in the formn of a disk, Vhs arbor and Vhe metal
disk operating as a friction-wheel of the shide, or ils equivalent, such
as herein shown, in which said arbor is journalled, and the friction
pinion for revolving said disk, substantially as described. 42nd. The
combination, with Vhs recorder or reproducer, Vhe disk, the arbor
and ths laterally-movable support Vo Vhs arbor, of Vhe f niotion pinion
placed behind and bearing against the disk at a p int opposite Vhe
recorder or reproducer, substantially as described. 43rd. The con-
bination, with a recording style and Vhe support therefor, of a cup
on the back of said support, and ths sound-conveymng tube terminat-
ing just behind the cup, suhstantially as described. 44th. In combi-
nation with Vhs style of a sound reproducer, a vibratory body or
Dflate of hard rubber, upon whieh vibrations are impressed by said
style, and through whicb. Vhey are transmitted, substantially as de-
scribed. 4,5tb. A Vablet, provided with a wax or wax-like coating,
and having engraved in said coatiug a spiral lins with inequalities or
irregularities corresponding in forni Vo sound waves, substantially as
described. 46th. A tablet, provided with a coating of' wax or wax-
like composition, and having a Sound record engraved ir. said coat-
ing, said engraved coatiug having the glazed surface, which resuits
from an incipient fusion of Vhs wax, atter cutting or engraving Vhe
record, substantially as described. 47th. In combination with a
souud recorder, a fiaring mouth-piece shaped Vo fit over Vhe face of
ths user, and Vo include his nose, and communicating Vhrough a
tube or contracted opening with Vhs spaue behind the dîaphragmn of
said recorder, substantially as described.

No. 26,704. Fire-Escape Ladder.
(Sauveteur d'incendie.)

Alexander McDonald, Petrolia, Ont., 12th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-The combination of Vhe galvanized steel or other wire

cable A, A, witb Vhs rounds B, B, and Vhs creases therein C, C, sub-
stantially as and for the purposes hereinhefore set forth.

No. 26,705. Car Door Fastening.
(Fermeture de porte de char.)

Edward B. Searles, Baltimore, Md., UT.S., 12Vh May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A car door fastening, comprising a plate having a

series of undercut soekets, and a slot for connecting Vhs saine, and
Vhs block having a portion adjustable into any oe of Vhs sockets
and movable in the connecting slot fro n e of Vhs other thersof,
substantially as set forth. 2nd. The combination of Vhs door, Vhs
bail pivoted at one end Vo said door. and sys also pivoted Vo Vhs door
and adapted Vo be turned over the free end of Vhs bail, and a block
or cleat on said bail, substantially es set forth. 3rd. The combina-
Vion of the car, having a door-way and a sliding door, having a ver-
tical bail at its rear edge and a block secured by, and moving verti-
cally on said bail and having a portion fittsd Vo enter Vhs socketu
aforesaid, substantially as spccified.#4Vh. The combination substan-
tialIy as herein described, of Vhs car provided with a plate sunk
therein and formed with undercut socke Vs, and a siot connecting Vhs
saine, Vhs bail supported on Vhs rear sdgs of said door and a block
seeured by and moving vertically on said bail, and havinir a portion
fit ted Vo Vhs sockets of Vhs said plate, substantially as set forth.

No. 26,706. Cordage Splnning Machine.
(Machine d tordre le cordage.)

Elisha M. Fulton, New York, N.Y., U.S., 12th May, 1887; 5 years.
('taia.-lst. The combination, in a cordage spinning machine, of

a Vwisting and spinning mechanisin independently differentially
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moving, combing and drawiug chains, arranged one before the other
in afivance cf the twisting and spinning mechanisaiL, the rear One of
said chains travelling at a higber rate cf speed than the chain which.
precedes it. devices for carrying said chains, and gearing for iaipart-
ing suco differentiail speeds and endlese travel te thei, sabstantîatly
as and for the parposes herein set forth. 2nd. The combination, ln
a cordage spi.nning machine, of at twisting and spinning mechanîsai,
a chain cf pi'ns travelling at one velociti', another chaîn travelling at
a higher velocity in rear cf said first-named chain. but in front cf
the t wisting and spiniuing mechanisai, and provided with pins, guid-
ing devices adaptefi automaticalli' to incline said last-naîned pins in
reverse directions during their upper course cf travel, devices for
carrying saifi chains and gearing for imparting differential speeds
and endless travel le thein, essentialli' as and for the purposes spe-
cified. 3rd. A cordage spînning machine, containing the fotlowing-
eleutents, arranged and operated in ceaihination, in the manner
herein described, namieli': a twisting and spinning inechanîsi, and
diffirentially aicving, combing and drawing chains, which comb,
draw andi deliver the sliver to the twisting sud spiuning inechanisi,
as set forth. 4th. The caibination, in a cordage spînning ujachine,
cf a twisting and spinning inechanîsai, a yielding condenser or regu-
lator placed iu front cf s.aid meclianîsta, two or more chains or pins
arrîînged one in rear cf the other in front cf the condenser, the rear
eue of said chains travelling at a higher rate cf speed than the chain
which precedes it, but ait a lees velocit ï than the twistiug and spin-
niug mechaniqun, devices for c-arrying said chains, and gearing for
imparting differential speeds and endless travel te theai, substain-
tially as shoivu and described. Sth. The chain F, consistîng of the
shafts 1, the links Il and the pins 12 arranged cn the top of said
shafts 1, iu combination with tbe guide arns J attached te the said
shafts 1, and haviug pins Je and J2, the guides K and the guides Li
and L2, forming the guide-way L and having the bend Li interme-
diate'y cf their lengths, substantialli' as shown and descrihed. 6th.
The chain F. having the shafts provided with the arais J, haviug the
pins or arais Ji and J2 projecting therefrrom, in combination with
thea guides Lu andi L2 forining the guide-wiLy L, and having the bend
L3 about centraIt' ef their leugth, substatntialli' as and for the pur-
pose set forth. 7th. The couihination, with the condenser G, cf the
chitin F havingshatfts provided with pius, the guide arms J attached
te the shaf ts thereof and provided with the pins Ji and J2, and the
gruide arms Li t)iîing the guide-wai' L. and having the bend L3
about centrait' cf its length, sabstantialli' as shown and described.
8th. The shaft P. the chain F, ineaus for connecting the chain F with
the shatft P, the spring T coilci on the said shaft P, and the friction
disk V secared te the said shaft P, lu coxuinatien with the patlei's
Q andi S placed loosch' on the said shaft P, the shiftingr fork U1, the
condenser, meatns whereby the condenser is eonnected with said fork,
the main driving shal't R, and means for rotating the pcllei' Q froni
said shaft R, sabstantiatti' as and for the purposes set f orth.

No. -.*0,707. Steamt Boiler. (Chau-fière à vapeur)

John Perkins, Toronto, Ont., 12tb Ni',y 183~7; 5 years.
Clain.-Ist. Iu a tubular boiter cf a steani englue, the insertion

cf au auxiliari' combustion chamber lu about the miiddle cf the
boiter, lu the head sheets of such combustion chamber, the muner
ends cf the tubes are insertcd, said combustion chaniher provided
with a main-hole tding through thelsheit cf the boiter, aud eue or
more tubes leadiug froin the interior cf* s tid chamber outside cf the
abat[ of the boiter, for the sappli' of oxo'gen te the said chaînher te
obtain an invig9)rated combustion therein, and te support and carri'
throagb the entira leugth of the tubes and wîth the suioke box, the
two hient and diams ohtained in the combustion chamber, stchstan-
tialli' as set forth.

No. 28.708. Centritagal Reel for Bolting
and Dressiwg Flotir. (Blt eau cen-
t r fay e.)

William R. Dantap, Cincinrîxti, Oieo, U.S., 12;1 lu y, 1837 ; 5 i'ears.
Czsin.-lst. The comnination, substantialti' as herelubefore de-

scrihcd, lu a fleur boit, et' an outer and muner cvin-ler gearsi te re-
volve together, the adjustabte wings or b.oaters îuoanted upon and
around the muner ci'linder, and ineans, sucth as stîowa, te simultane-
cash' adjust ail the bhexters around their axes for the parpose of
throwing the aterial under treataicut agaiost the heltiug ctoth,
upon the outer ci'lindcr, with greater or less force, as desirel. 2üd.
lu a fleur hotting machine sncb as descrihed, the conibination of the
outer ci'linder A, the inuer ci'linder Er, the beaters CG mounted on
the shaftsg, which have their beariogs u»on the jouer cytinder, and
arme secured upon the heater shafts with a ring couphed te eue end
of the inuer cyliuder and te ail the armes cf the beater-shafts, for the
purpose s ecified. 3rd. The comiuation, in a fleur-boit, cf the boit-
ing-cylinf'r a covered ci'linder revolving within the saine, a series
cf' heaters arranged areuud the louer ci'tinder mît ain angle te the axis
Of rotation, the anms Il secared apon the hsater-shafts, and the
cogged ring 1 i geariug with said aris and arranged te be moved
aroand the axis cf the ci'liuder and locked lu ani' position, se that
the heatters mai' bc set and retaiued at ani' angle desired. 4th. la a

1centrifugaitaret, the ceaihination cf the cuter cloth ci'linder, a sket-
eton ci'linder revolving withiu it, the heater blades arrauged arounid
the louer ci'liuder, as shown, the staves haviug their teadiog edges
projcctîug inward leaviug longitudinal stots hetween the staves, fer
thse purpose set forth. Sth. In a contrifug-il reet, the combloation cf
the outer ci'lioder having radiait' adjustahle hlades xaounted uponi
shafts around said ci'liuder. and the staves having their teadiug
edges curved inward, and their opposite edges carved areund the
beuter-shafts, substantialli' as set forth.

No. '28,701). W11eeled Vehicle. (Voiture à roue.)

lieur' a. M. Hloward, Kalamazoo, Mich., U3. S., 12th Mai', 1857; 5
Y'ears.

Claini.-Ist. The ceaibination cf a scspended bodi' or seat-bars,
the thilîs, the elouigatýed couplings hiviug a suitable numuber of loups,
and hangers having the end loosch' scrreuudiug the looped bar of

the coupling and movable thereon in adjusting front one loup to an-
other, substantialli' as set forth. 2nd. The corubination of the thilis,
the suspended body, the elongated couplinge having a suit:ible nuin-
ber of loops. and the spiral spring hangers, substantially as set forth.
3rd. The body' comprisefi of T-uietal seat-bars, a floor, the cro3sed
there oi andtelniuia io-epr n brace-staev-t-ar y on attacthe Ig
baer foi an brhe logtedna the sea-asup aien attaced to tctae
to the brace-bars where they cross, substantialli' as set forth. 4th.
A vehicle-bodi' provided with the X-brace b3tween the seat and rer
side of the floor or foot-support, substantially as set forth. 5th. The
couibination of the thilîs, a vehicle body provided with the oven top
pockets, and tbe spiral springs in said pockets forîniig an irnîediate
attachaient at their lower end witli the body and ait their upper end
with the thilîs or thili cross-bar, substantialli' as set forth.

No. 26,710. Reprodiseing Soiinds froin Plio-
tiograpli Records. (Reproduction des
sons de phonogqraphes.)

Alexander G. Bell, Washington. D. 0., U3. S.. Chichester A. Bell,
London, Eng . and Sumner Tainter, Washington, D. C., U. S.,
12th May', 1887 ; 5 years.

Clai.-lst. In the reproduction of sounds from records, the im-
proveaient consisting in causing the record to impress upon a fiuid
yi direct contact tbere*ith. vibrations or vibrational changes shmi-

lar in forai te sound-waves, substantialli' as described. 2nd. The
coînhination, wîth a sound-recerd, of means for subjecting a fiuid to
the action of said record so as to be vibrated directly thereby, such
for example as a receivinz-tube h!tvins its end arranged relativeli'
to the record as explained. and contining a tlaid whichi ma-kes con-
tact with said record. substantially as described. 3rd. Iu the repro-
duction of sounds froni records. the improveaient consisting in
directing a jet of fiuid against the moving record, and thereby c:iusing
the latter to impress upon said fiuid vibrations or vibrational changes
similar in forta te sound-waves, substantialli' as described. 4th, In
the reproduction of sounds froni records, the improveaient consist-
ing in directing a jet of fiuid upon the inoving record and therebi' in-
ducing vibrations in said flid, and receiving the sid vibrations
froîn said fiuid after it has been acted upon by the record, sebstan-
tialli' as described. 5tb. The cotubination, with a sotind-record, of
a jeýt-tube arranged opposite said record for directing a jet of fiuid
against the saine, substantially as described. 6th. The enaibination,
witb a sound-record. of a jet-tube for directîng a jet of I¶uid against
the record and receiving devices sach, for example, as a soanfi
conveyîng tube baving its receiving end lu proximity to the record,
for taking up or collectiug the vibrations froni said fiuid after it ans
been acted upon bi' the record. sabstantially as described. 7th. lu
the production or translation froin one mediumn to another of sonor-
Oas vibrations, the method of atilizing the îuoving energi' of fiuids
bi' producing a current in a tubeorconfined space,checking the daid
carrent at the outlet in accordance with the forais of sound-waves
of the successive sounds to be translated or reproduced, and n--ceiv-
ing the vibrations froni the fiuid behind said outlet, sabstantlally as
descrihed. 8th. The combination. with a tube-conveyiug fluid ander
pressure, of appliances in the nature of a vibratory valve at the ont-
let, for checking the fiow in accordance with the varying forais of a
succe-sion of sound-waves, and receiving devices for taking up or
responding te the senorous vibrations prodcced in said fiuid behiind
the said outlet, in conseqeence of the checkiug of the carrent, sab-
stantialli' as described. 9th. In the reproduction of sounds freai
records, the imrsroveaxeut consisting in prodccing a current of fieid
in a tube or confinedt space, caasing the record to produce a varying
obstruction te the carrent at the octiet, and receiving froni the fluid
behind the sonorous vibrations impressed thereon hi' the checking
of the carrent, substantialli' as descrihed. IOth. £he combination,
with the soand-record, of a tuhe-conveying fiuid coder pressure, ap-
pliances iu the nature of a vibratori' valve at the outiet for checking
the fiow ir accordance with the sound-record, and receiving devîces
for taking ap or reqponding te the sonorous vibrations produced in
the fluid behind the said outlet by the checking cf the cerrent,
sabstantialli' as described. llth. Iu the reproduction of scuuds froni
records, the improveaient consisting iu producing a carrent cf fiuid
in a tube or confined space,directing a jet supplied fri said carrent
apon the record and causing the inequalities ia the record te act as
a vaîrying obstruction te said jet-orifice, se that the carrent hehînd
the said orifice will he checked more or less and sonorous vibration
thus he propagatted hackward freai the jet-orifice, sabstantially as de-
scribed. l2th. The combination, witb a sound-recurd, cf a jet having
the jet-orifice in close proxinsiti te said record se that tbe latter acts
as a vibratori' valve te check the fiow frein said orifice, substantially
as described. 13th. In the reproduction cf sounds froai records, the
improvetueut cunsisting in directing at jet of fiuid upon the record
causing said record te obstraet the flow through the orifice as wett as
te impress vibrations apon the fluid whîch makes contact with the
record andi receiviug the sonorous vibrations enth hehindatnd outside
of the jet-orifice, substantially as descrîhefi. l4th. The ceaihinatien,
with a sounfi-record and a jet-tube having its orifice ini proxiaiity te
the record, se that the latter acts the part et a viorateri' valve i n
becking the flow froni said orifice, of receiving devîces for tak ig

up or responding to the sonorous vibrations in the ficid bebind the
jet-orifice, and a second set cf receiviing devices f'or takiug up or re-
sponding te the sonore as vibrations induced hi' the record in the
fiaid outside of the jet-orifice, substî&ntialli' as descrihed. lfith A re-
prodacing apparatus coaiprising a tube fer directing a jet of ficid
apon the sound-record, and the means, as described, for supporting
the saine and regulating its position, in corabinatien with the sund-
record and receîving devices for takin gup or responding te the
sonoroas vibrations îndeed in tire dcaid by the record, scbstautiatty
as descrihed.

No. 26,7 11. Recordiug a nd Reproducing
Sounds. (Imprdssion et reproduction des

sons.)
Suminer ainter, Washington, D.C., U.S., l2th May', 18S7; 5 years.

Ceie.-lst. The improveuseut ln the reproduction of sounds by
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records in solid substances, consisting in engraving or cntting the
record in mignetic material, causing by ineans of such record cor-
respondjng variations in the field of a iagnetized needie, and con-
verting the magnetic variations into sound waves, substantially as
descrihed. 2nd. The method of producing a magnetie record, hy
first cuttjng the record in a soft material, such as wax, and then
Producing t'romn such original a copy in the niagnetic material, sub-
stantially as descrjbed. 3rd. The metbod of producing an engraved
record in magnetic material, by preparing a record in a softer mna-
terial, and then causing said record, or a copy of the saie, to im-
Press movements corresponding to sound vibrations upon a cutting-
tool in contact with the said magnetic material, substantially as de-
scribed. 4th. The method of copying sound records by causing the
record ivhich is to be copied to impress movements corresponding. tg
the recorded sound waves upon a cutting tool, and thereby engraving
or cutting out a siînîîar record in the surface of a suitable tab'let,
substan tiaîîy as described. 5th. The înethod for reproducing sounds
f romn magnetic records. by causing said records to produce changes
in the field of a inagnetized needie, and thereby inducing elect ric cur-
rents in a coul in said field, and converting said currents into sound
ywaves, substantially as described. 6th. An engraved sound record
in msagnetic material, substantially as described. 7th. A sound re-
cord in magnetie material, having a spiral ridge, the irregularities
constitutjng the record being fortned in the top of the ridge, substan-
tiallY as described. 8th. A tablet of inagnetic material, having a
spiral groove turned in the surface thereof, and a sound record
foruied in the top ot the ridge between the convolutions of the groove,'substantially as described. 9th. The combination, witb a sound re-
cord in tnagnetic material, of a magnet or magnets, and a magnetic
reproducing needie in the field of said magnet or magnets, substan-
tial ly as described. lOth. The combination, witb a magnetized sound
record, of a nsagnetic reproducing needie, said record being magnet-
ized independently ofany magnetisin indueed therein by the needie,
Substantially as descrihed, ltth. The combination of the magnetie
record, the magnetic reprodocing needie, and the inducing magnet
or magnets, substantially as described. 12th. The combination, with
a magnetic record of a magnetized rcproducing needie, a bobbin of
insulated wire in the field of said needie, and a telephone circuit in-
cluding the bobbîn, substantialîy as described. 13th. The combina-
tion, with an engraved record in magnetic material, of the magnet-

id reproducing needle. substantially as described. l4th. The com-
bination, with a tablet having a record formed tiierein, and a tablet
for receiving a record, of a follower, having a fine, though blunt,
edge for rubbing over the record, a non-rotating cutter movable
with said tollower for engravjng the record in the second tablet, and
Inechanisin for revolving said tablets and causing the follower to
follow the record anti the cutter to trace a spiral line upon the second
tablet, substantially as described. 15th. The combination, with the
two tablets and the operating mechanisin, of the follower baving a
fine, though blunt, edge for rubbing over the record. the spring l'or
holding it against the record, the non-rotary cutter and the adjust-
able connection between the follower and the cutter to enable the
depth ofcout to be regulated. substantially as described. l6th. The
tuethod of preparing sound records, consisting in first, cutting the
record in a soit material, such as wax, by the action of sound waves
upon a vibratory cutting-style, and then causing said wax record or
a copy ot the saine to imnpress corresponding vibrational. movements
upon a graver or cutting tool in contact with a recording tablet, sub-
stantially as described.

No. 26.712. Indicator or Gauge for Steam
Boilers. (Indicateur d'eau pour chtau-
dières à vapeur.)

Joseph B. Little, Winnipeg, Man., 14th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination, with a glass tube and its mountings,

said mountings having valve-seats, of valves to close said seats and
a rod for supporting said valves Irom their seats, said rod consis8ting
Of a series ot sections connected hy links, each having a laterally
extending arin or arins, substantially as described. 2nd. The cotmbi-
nation, with a glass tube and its mountings, said mountings havingr
valve seats, of valves to close. said seats, a jointed rod connected to
said valve, said rod comprising a series of sections connected bv
links having bifurcated ends, in which said sections are pivotefi, and
arns passing through openings in said links, substantially as set
forth. 3rd. The coinhination, with a glass sigbt-piece and mally
holding them in an open position, one of said valves being provided
with a supplemental valve, and a seat in one of the mountings, which
it is adapted to engage, substantially as set forth.

No. 26,713. Printing Direct ia Swift Run-
nissg Rotary Web Printing Ma-
chines with. Metal Etigravings.
(Impression directe au moyen de Machines à
imprimer rotatoires rapides avec planches
métalliques.)

Daniel C. Thomson, Dundee, Scolland, 141h May, 1887; 5 years.
Ctoim.-lst. The combination of casting, a recess lu the stereo-

Plate witb the engraved or electro-plate itself 10 allow the motten
ietal to run in the recess mould or casting box, and, when cool, is

remnoved froin the mould, and, aftur a slight dressing, is ready for
the prinîing machine, substantially herein described. 2nd. The
comnination of the method of inserting mutai printing surfaces of
varying thiekuesses in casts obtaiued by the papier-mache process
Of stereotyping, t'or printing direct from the mutai surface on the
paper, the metal surfaces being adjusted to suit the impression re-
quired, substantially herein described. 3rd. The combination of the
muetaI surfaces being changed without injury to theinselves or lu the
stereoplates, and obviating fitting of the stereoplates for a rotary wub
priuting machine, suhstantially herein described.

NO. 26,714. Type Wr!ter. (Graphotype.)
Don C. A. Thatcher. London, Eug., l4th May, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-Iu a type writer, Lbe combination, witb a statiouary paper
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holder, of a type wheel or dise supported upon a movable carniage,
and adapted to be rotated and depressed, substantially as and for
the purposo specified.

No. 26,715. Curtain Pole Ring.
(Anneau de bâton de rideau.)

William P. Hill, Somerville, Mass., U.S., l4th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-The combination, with a curtain pole ring, of a swinging

setuicircular bail or hanger B, adapted to bie conneeted with the cur-
tain or drapery to bie suspended and extending ujp partially around
and close to the outer periphery oflthe ring, and h aving its extremi-
tics pivoted to said ring at points a on opposite sides of the same, on
a horizontal line passing through or near the centre of the ring when
in position upon the pole, wherehy the rinq is maintained ln a verti-
cal, or nearly vertical position, while being slid along the pole in
either direction. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 1

No. 26, 1]6. Railway Rail1 Chair and Tie.
(Coussînet et traverse de rail de chemiu; de fer.)

Peter DeGuerre, Toronto, Ont., l4th May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The chair back k, with its ribs a, a, on the muner front
side anu the ribs 0.0o. o on the hack aide, and rivets p. , between
the ribs on the chair back, substantially as and for the purpose here-
inhefore set forth. 2nd. The steel seat R., in combination witb the
chair back k for a rail chair, substantiallyas and for the purpose
hereinhefore set forth. 3rd. The steel seat Hl. enlarged and extended
in length at y to reacb aeross and under both rails of a railway traek,
in cozubination with two chair backs k, k, standing at the outaide of
each rail i, i, substantially as and for the purpoi;e bereinbefore set
forth.

No. 26,717. Packing for Piston Rods.
(Garniture pour tiges de pistons.)

Olin J. Garlock, Palmyra, N.Y.. U.S., l4tb May, 1887; 5 years.
Cloim.-Çircular rings of packinjg for piston-rods, eut froin sheeta

built up of alternate layers of iudia-ruhber and a fibrous material,
said rings beinq eut across at one side, so as to be opened, as shown,
and boiled in oil with plumbago held in suspension, as and for the
purpose specified.

No. 26,718. Metal Box for Holding Paint,
etc, (Boîte en métal pour la Peinture, etc.)

Hlenry D. B. Wall, Liverpool, Eng., 14th May, 1887: 5 years.
Clvstm.-lst. In boxes, of the class herein described, a cover, con-

sisting of a dished ring b, sucn ring having a turned down louer edge
c. and a dished lîd or bung d. substantîally as set forth. 2nd. I n
boxes, of the class herein described, the combined handle h and fast-
ening hl and h2, herein set forth. 3rd. In boxes, of the class here-
in described, securing the lid d or bung of aucb boxes by a fastening
consisting essentially of a bar or piece of metal h, soldered to the
bung at hi and to the cover at A2, in suob a manner that the fasten-
ing eau be readily disturbed or broken by knoeking, or equivalent
meaus.

No. 26,719. Water Heater and Steain Boiler.
(Rtchauffeur d'eau et chaudière à vapeur.)

William E. Nolan, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., l4th May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Clairn.-In a water-heater or a steam boiler, in combination, the

annular sections A. A, A and E, and the headers B and C connected
by the pipes D, D, D, F, F, G, G, G, and Gz, as and for the purposes
set forth, showu and described.

No. 26,7 20. Apparatus aaid Circuit for Tele-
graphie Purposes. (Appareil et cir-
cuit télégraphiques.)

Joseph Koîzer, Dinsburg on the Rhine, Germany. l4th May, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The connections of the apparatus herein described
snd shown in the drawing. whereby the closing of the local current
11, i, reFp luxi, i, and then the opening of the line i, k, resp il, kir,
and vice-versa, is effected by meaus of two Morse relays Rm, Rim
(or polarized relays). 2nd. The commutator U. herein described and
shown in the drawing, with 6 plates, 4 books, 2 stoppera. whereby
two rest current circuits, sidewise connected together may b.e sepa-
rated immediately and at any moment and reconnected.

No. 26,721. Band or Chain for the Trans-
miissiono0fWork. (Courroie ou chaîne
de transmission du mouvemnent)

The Gasking Patent Driving Bell and Leather Company, London
(assignee of Alfred J. Gaskîng, Enfield), Eng., l4tb May, 1887 ; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The improved huIt for transmitting power. consisting
of a chain work of tnetallic links and transverse roda, in combina-
Lion with leather, or other flexible sections or pieces, wbich are also
linkuýd, the one to the other, by the said pins, substantially as herein
set forth. 2nd. In compound beits for transmitting power, the for-
mation of an arm or extra bote t0 the metallie lin ks for the purpose
of connecting other parts at intervals thereto, suhstantially as set
forth. 3rd. I n boîts, coinposed of metal and other sof t substances
where transverse pins are used, the construction of tbe said pins
hollow in order that tbey may be eyetetted aI the ends 10 save rivet-
ting, as herein set forth.
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No. 26,722. Ship Saving Apparatus.
(Appareil de sauvetage des navires.)

Joseph Pouzoletti and Alphonse Ondin, Toulon, Francs, 14th May,
1887; 5 Years.

Claim).-lst. Providing a bout or ship with oue or mors buoys C
altacbed lu the sides of the ship hy mneans of twu horizontal and ver-
tical levers A, A, A respectively,and capable of bsiug siînultaîîeous-
ly iufiated by ineans of air Pumps or cullapsed, substautially as and
for the purpose specified. 2nd. Iu a buoy attachsd to the sides of a
boat or sbip, and capable of beiug iufiated, the coînination of the
sleeve Q baviug a dise N and two fi'enges F and Fi formed with the

projctins!,viih th vetica ro E cpabe ofsliinglad pass-
ingthrughthesîeveQ, nd umushd u it loer 'dwitb the
diseG hviu proectonsfad bevien te die Gandthefîinge F
viit a ut an spial prigs emloyei btwen tse in n fixed
te tesldiu rodE ad te dse N susîatialy a an fotbb pur-
posespeifie. 3d. u a uoyattchedto he idesof bot or ship,
the ombnaton o th sîeveQ an th sldingrodE, iththe ribs

o, an PP. onncte tosaa otur ud o te pojetins! of the
dise~ and fiau;ges ,Gand F,FI of the sîceve Q and rod E respective-
,y hînge-like, and covered with wiaterproof material, substautially as
and for the purpose speeified.

No. 26,723. Heating Drani for Furnaces
and Stoves. (Poéle sourd.)

Samuel A. Field, Putuam, Conu., U.S., l4th May, 1887; 5 Years.
Clai;n. - The herein-described heuting drum, consisting esseubiully

ut the louer and outer horizontal ly disposed sheet-metal tubes, the
annular cast-metal sud caps provided viitb the perforated lugrs, and
viith the circular fiauges for seating the suds of the tubes, the dia-
phragms extending from une of the end caps along the opposite sides
of the central tubes to points neur the opposite sud cap, and the tie-
mods or boîts connsating the sud caps tbrough the said perforated
lugs, the whule constructed ln the manner and for the purpose sub-
stantially as set forth.

No. 26,724. Corset. (Corset.)
Emma J. Swartvioul, New York, N. Y., U. S., 141h May, 1887 ; 5

Yeats.
Cleim.-In a corset, the raffled crescent-shaped elastic-hip pieces

B inserted ou the loyer edges of both sections, the lacer slits ex-
teudîug upward from the loyer edges of both sections bu a point ap-
proximately opposite the viaist-line, and provided with a lacer, aud
the stays arranged in pockets of both sections bu extend above andi
belovi said viaist-lins, substantially as and for the purpose de-
scribed.

No. 26,725. Shuttie Carrier and Race Me-
chianisrn for Sewing Macinies.
(Porte-navette et mécanisme de coursier de na
cette de machines à coudre.)

William Koch, New York, N.Y -, U,S., l4th May, 1887 ; 5 Years.
£'laim.-Ist. Iu shuttle mecbanism for gang-ueedle seviing or

quilting machines, the shutîs races thereof coiîsisting of a series of
counected sections A, each constructed wxtlî a fiat or plane surface a
on one side, and a eurvsd surface b on tbe otîxer side, and provided
viith a groove or rabbet c lu its base, the pîane surface of one section
forming the fiat or vertical viall of the shuttle-race forîned by it and
the curvsd side of the xnext adjacent section, substantially as and for
the purvose dsscribed. 2nd. The senis of sections A, each cou-
structed viith a flat sîde a, a cured side b and tise groove or rabbet c
witb spaces e interv-eniug betwesn said sectionîs, the opposite sides
of adjacent sections forming ways for the shutties, combined with
shuttle carriers C which are each provided witb a book h. and pro-
jection k to engage and hold a shuttîs, and also austline g ada pted to
work in the groove or rubbet of said sections, the said carriers cou-
structed 10 work lu the spaces betweeu adjacent sections, substan-
tially as described. 3rd. The series of' sections A, each constructed
viith a fiat side e. a curved side b, uud the groove or rabbst c with
spaces e intervsning belvieeu said sections, the opposite sides ut ad-
jacent sections forming wuys for the shutties, coîubined with shuttîs
carriers C, wbich are such provided with a hook h and projection k
10 engage and hold a shuttîs, and also a splîne g adapted bu work in
the vroove or rabbet of said sections, the said carriers constructe'l tu
work in the spaces bebvisen adjacent sections and wirh a reciproca-
bing block to vihich the outer suds or stemis of the shutlî-carriers
are detachably connected, substantially as dcscrihed.

,No. 26,726. Srnokc Coiisusiig Furnace for
Steani Engines and Device tom
Feediug Fuel t0 the Same, (Foyer
fumivore pour machine à vapeur et appareil
pour y introduire le combustible.)

Edouard Fules St. Louis, Mo., l4th May, 1887; 5 Years.
Clain.-Ist. In a furnace for steani-engines and other purpuses, a

fire-pol or chamber having au open top, a grate iu its loyer portion
and a grs.te prujscting frotn near its top toviard the vialîs of the cota-
bustion chamber, as and for the purpose set forth. 2ud. Ir a furnace
for steaul-suginles and other purpuses, a fire-ehamber having its side
solid or closed, a grute lu ils levier sud, aud a grate, substantially as
described, surrounding its tipper Portion, as set forth. 3rd. lu fur-
naces for steani-engines and other ýurposes, a fire-put or ehamber
adapted to be suspended in the cum~Ustion chamber, and baviug an
open top and solid sides pruvided wiiîh a grate uit its huttoni, and a
grats surrouuding its upper portion te hold a portion of the tire, and
te receive a portion of the fuel, as dsscrihed, vihereby the main
volume of air te affect comPlets combustion is caussd lu pass through
the tire on the upper grate, and mingle witb the gases formed ln the
main body of the pot to consume the sanie, as set forth.

No. 26,727. Traek-Clearer for Railways.
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<Nettoyeur de voie de chemin de fer.)
Lewis J. Bergendahi, Pendieton, Oregon, U. S., 14th May, I.887 ; 5

Yeats.
Ca.-t.A viheel formed of a disk B, a spider C and radial

plates D, the forviard edges and ends of the plates being provided
with adjustable cutters, substantially as herein shovin and described.
2nd. The cottibination, in a track- clearer, of the shaft A, the disk B
and spider C secured to the sbaft. the radial plates D received be-
tween the spider and the disk, and the adj ustable kuives cf pivoted
at the ends and sdges of the plates substantially as herein shown
and described. 3rd. LIn a track-clearcr, the combination of the shaf t
A, the disk B and spider C sectured thereto, the radial plates D re-
cei'ved between the spider and the disk and knivss at the ends, and
forviard edges of the plates inclined in the direction of the rotation
of the viheel. substantiallyas herein shovin and described.

No. 26,728. Method of and Machine for
Swagîng and Welding the ends
of Wrought Metals. (Mode dl ma-
chine d'élampage et de soudage des métaux
forgés.)

John P. Kennedy, Newi York, N.Y., U.S., l6th May, 1887; 5 Yeats.
Claini.-lst. The herein-described method of closiug the ends of

wrought inetal tubes, which consists in suitably heating the end of a
tube, then subjecting it to the swaging action of scîni-conical or
concave dies till the end is suitably contracted, then re-heating the
end and sliding the tube upon a mandrel having a rouuded or hemi-
sperical end, and by ineans of a suituble die swaging and welding
the tube end into a rounded formawithout seam, or joint,for the pur-
pose described. 2nd. The herein-described method of closing the
ends of wrought tuetal tubes by welding the metvi directly upon it-
self, and forming a rouuded seamless end of thickeuei metai, whicb
consists in suitably heatiug the end of a tube then feediug it forviard
and rotating it vibile it is subjected to tbe swaging action of a pair
of semi-couical or concave dies till a conical end and a projecting
nipple are formed, then re-beating the end and sliding the tube upon
a mandrel baving a rounded or hemispherical end, and then by
mneans of a die having a concave rounded recess, swagîng and weld-
ing the tube end int rounded bemispherical furm of thickeued metal
withotit seamn or joint, for the purpose described. 3rd. Iu a machine
for vvelding the ends of wrought metal tubes, the upper and lower
dies having seini-conical cavities, with extended suxaîl semi-cylin-
drical passages, and openings for forming a conical end and a pro-
jecting nipple on the tube, in combination with mechanism for
operating the upper die, in the mauner described. 4th. In a machine
for welding the ends of wrought nietal tubes, the upper and lower
dies baving semi-coniral cavities, with narrovi semi-cylindrical
ol!enings at the rear ends, for the purpose described, in combination
witb a shaft having an eccentrie or short crank, and the connecting
rod, substuntially as described. 5tb. In a machine for welding the
ends of wrought nictal tubes, the dies provided with cavities and
ovenings, as described, in combination with the cross-bead conneet-
ing wîtb the upper dis and baving guide-tongues, theguide-ways se-
cured to the fraîne A, the main ýhaf t baving an ecceutric and a
connecting rod, for the purpose deseribed. 6th. In a machine for
welding the ends of wrought metal tubes. the cross-head F having
the laterul guide-tongues ff. and a dove-tail groove in its bottom
face. in combination with a dis baving a dove-tail tongue secured in
the groove by a key, guide-wavs upon the t'rame and the operating
shaft and connecting rod, for the purpose described. 7th. I n com-
binution, witb the dies for welding the ends of wrougbt metal tubes,
and operating mechanisin. the feed gear adapted to feed the
tube forviard and rotate it in the dis during the swaging operation,
as described. 8th. In a machine having dies f'or swaging and weld-
ing the ends of wrought metal tubes, the feed gcar consistîug of a
fixed screw-threaded feed nut, and a screw-threaded feed cylînder
operating in such nut, and baving means for holding the tube within
it, for the purpose described. 9tb. In a machine for weldiugr the
ends of wrought metal tubes, the feed nut properly secured in front
of the dies, in combination witb the feed cylinder working in such
nut, and having sliding toothed lavis and means for operatiug such

jvsfor causing them to grasp or releuse the tubes, substuntially as
desc1-ribed. lOth. In combination with the feed nut, the feed cylin-
der hiaving dovetailed guide-ways. and toothed javis fitted to slide
therein, and the ring R provided with ecceutrie siots conuected by
boîts to the jaws, as and for the purpose described. llth. lu a ma-
chine for welding the ends of wrought metal tubes, the feed nut
rigidly secured by bars L to the frame of the machine a suitable
distance in front of the dis, in combination îvith the fesd cylinder
provided with mecbanisma for grippingaud holding the tube white il
iS being operated upon by the dies, as described. 12th. In combina-
tion w ith the feed cylinder, the fianged ring R fittsd to the sud
thereof , and having eccentric slots r, ri engaging with the boîts t, t
lu the sliding javis V, Vi, as and for the purpose dsscribed. l3th.
The feed cylinder having the guide-ways P, and the band viheel ni,
ahl cast lu one piece, as and for the purpose described.

No. 26,729. Fog Horn Stgualling Appara-
tus. (Sigqnal de brume.>

Edwin Martin, Limehouse, Eug., 16th May, 1887:- 5 years.
Claiin.-lst. A fog humn signalling apparatus comprising hellovis,

a horu and a cock or valve, whereby compresssd air eau be admitted
to said horu at any desired intervals, and for auy desired perîods su
as to produce sither long or short blasts as required. 2ud. A fog
born signaîîing apparatus comprising bellovis, an air chamber, a
reservoir, a boru and a cock or valve, whereby compressed air eau
be admitted to said horu from said air chamber or reserveir ut any
desired intervals and for any desired period, su as lu produce sither
long or short blasts as required, substantially as described. 3rd. A
fog humn signalliug appuratus comprising case A, with framne Ai and
space B for compress bellovis E, El, E2, and division F for operating
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samne air chamber or reservoir D with springs or weight to compress
saule, and escape valve to prevent excessive expansion of said cham-
ber or reservoir, cock or valve J and horn L, to which compressed
air f romi said chainher or reýervoir D can be admitted by operating
cock or valve J at any desired intervals and for any desired periods
so as to produce either long or short blua as required, substantially
as described.

No. 26,730. Car Brake. (Frein de char.)

Frederich L. Polz, Norway, Iowa, U.S., l6th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a car-brake, the rod A having the head a and the

central spring connection b, in combination with the brake-sboes B
and the brake-chains F, suhstantially as and for the purpose set
forth. 2nd. In a car brake, the combination of rod A having the cen-
tral spring connection b, the pivoted brake-shoes B, B, chains F, F
sheaves E, E and brackets or supports D, D, ai constructed, arranged
and adapted to operate substantially as and for the purpose set
forth. 3rd. In comibination with the hand-brake H, G the rod A
having heads o, a and spring b, the hrake-shoes B. B, ekins F, F.
sheaves E, E and supporting b rackets D, D, adapted to be operated
by an air-brake connected with the engine, substantiaily as and for
the purpose set fortha.

Ne. 126,731. Pavement. (Pavage.)
Charies C. Gilman, Eldora, Iowa, U.S., l6th May, 1887; 5 years.

Claimi.-lst. A pavement, consistinc of a surface layer of mate-
rial, suhstantially as described, and a foundation, composed of siabs
or blocks of porous earthenware, saturated or compietely impreg-
nated with asphaltum, substantially as set forth. 2nd. A pavement,
consisting of a surface-layer of paving blocks, and a foundation
composed of slahs or blocks of porous earthenware, saturated or
completely impregnated with asphaltum, substantially as described.
3rd. A pavement, consistiug of a surfa~ce layer of wood paving blocks
and a foundation composed of slabs or blocks of porous earthen-
Ware, saturated or eompletely impregnated with asphaltum, sun-
stantially as described. 4th. A pavement, consisting of a surface-
layer of p ving blocks, and a foundation composed of two layers of
slabs or bloc ks of poron s earthenware, saturated or compietely im-
jregnated with asphaltum, the slabs of one layer being arranged to
reak jo int with those of the other, substantialiy as described.

ýNo. 20,732. Sidewalk. (Trottoir.)
Charles C. Gilman, Eldora, Iowa, U.S., l6tb May, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A sidewalk or pavement, consisting of a surface layer
of asphaît. mastic, or its equivalent, and a foundation, composed of
slabs or blocks of porous earthenware, saturated or impregnated
witb asphaituos, substantially as described. 2nd. A siewalk or
pavement, consisting of a surface layer of asphait, mastic, or its
equivalent, and a foundation composed of two layers of blocks of
porous eartbenware, saturated or impregnated with asphaltum, and
arranged to break joints with each other in both directions, substan-
tîally as descrihed.

No. 20,733. Boot Protector.
(Protecteur de chaussure.)

John Blakey, Leeds, Eng., l6tb May, 1887; 5 years.
Cl<in.-The manufacture of boot protectors made of unequal

tbickness, and ca.st with prongs on the underside, in combination
with convex and concave ends, substantially as berein sbown and
described.

No. 26,734. Book Support and Leaf and
Copy Holier. (Pupitre et serre-papier.

James F. Morton, Newton Centre, Mass., U. S., lSth May, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. A book support and leaf or copy holder, containing
the f ollowing elements, viz.: a stand, having two sides at right angles
to each other, either of which. may be used as a base to rest upon a
fiat plane. and having an inclined upper side, a lid hingecl at one
end to said stand and provided with a projecting ledge at or near its
hingred end, a pair of spring-actuated fingers t'or holding the book
oî>en or clamping the copy-sheet, and a ratchet and pawl for adjust-
ing said lid to different angles of inclination. 2nd. The combination
of the stand A, Ai, A2, the lid B hinged to saîd stand and provided
with the ledge Bi, the ratchet-teeth d, d, the pawl G, the shaft D
provided with the offset a, a, and the curved fingers c, c, and tbe
spring E, ail constructed, arranged and operating substantiaily as
descrihed.

No. 26,735. Incandescent Electrie Lighting.
(Eclairage Electrique Incandescent.>

Adol phus A. Knudson, New York, N. Y., U. S., l7tb May, 1887 ; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. A transformer for a svstemn of incandescent eiectric
Iigbîing by induction, baving a straigbt core witb one or more pri-
!naries or secondaries, arranged side by side, and wound thereupon
In~ cylindrical form, as set forth. 2nd. One or more straight cores of
iron wire, having one or more primaries and secondaries wound
thereupon, sida ijy side, in cylindricai forin, and a series of plates or
laminations of soft iron connecting the poies of tbe cures together,
go as to complete the magnetie circuit of the samne, constituting a
transformer for an incandescent electrie lighting system, substan-
tially as descrihed. 3rd. A transformer for a systemi of incandescent
electrie lighting, consisting of two straight cores e, e, primaries and
Secordaries P, S wound thereupon, side by side, in cylîndrical form,
Plates p connecting said cores together, and a non-magnetie boit
Patssing through the same for securing thema firmly lu position, suh-
stantially as set forth. 4th. In a systemi of incandescent eiectric
ligbting, the combination of a transformer having two or more pri-
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maries arranged lu multiple arc or series in a main line, and two or
more secondaries arranged in series or multiple arc, supplying inde-
pendent circuits for electrie lighting with a circuit connccting the
aforesaid independent circuits togettier, and circuit-con trolling de-
vices for connecting the secondaries lu circuit with ona independent
set of iights with the other mit will, substantially as described. 5th.
The cumbination in an incandescent elecirie lighting system, of a
dynamo D sendiug currents of hi gh potentiel ovar tha main line L,
L, in alternate directions, the se i he L being of fine wira, a trans-
former having ont or more primaries of high resistance connected
with said Une, and wound upon straight cores in cylindrical forin,
one or more secondaries alsu wound lu cylindrical form, side by side
with said primaries, laminations p connectiug said cores togethur,
and secoudary currents connected with said secoudaries in any mari-
ner desired, having incandescent lamps therein, substantialiy as and
for the pîzrposie describad.

No. 26,736. Thili Coupiing. (Ar4aon de limonière.)

Lovane Mauon, Hartland, ani Charles B. Shaper, Gosport, N. Y.,
U.S., l7th May, 1887 ; 5 years.

tJlaim.-lst. The combination, witb the back piece rigidly securefi
to the axle-clip, of the notched boit baving an inclined point, and
provided wîtb au extension hinged to said piece forming a wide
shouldar at the base of the boit, and the iatch binged to the back-
piece to swing longitudinally and provided with au inclined thumb-
piece, said iatch entirely surroundiug the boit and forming an ample
shoulder beariug directly on the eye of tha thill-iron, as set forth.
2nd. The combination, witb the axia and its shackle, of the back.
place A rigidly attached to the latter, and beving depression e, flat
portions ai and the eyes B, the hinga-pins b, the boit C having in-
ciined and d, notch dt, and the extension c, provided with a wide
shoulder ci and double eye Bi, the auti-rattler E, baving its inner
side corresponding with the back place, and having concave exten-
sion g, and shoulders g', the eye J of the thili-iron and the latch D
having opening Di surruuding the boit thumb-piece f aud double
eye Bi, as set forth.

No. 26,737. Method ot Making lJnturned
Boots and Shoes. (Mode de fabrica-
tion des chaussures sans trépointe.)

Augustus Seaver and Charles Curtis, Boston, Mass., U. S., l7th May,
1887; 5Syears.

Claim-The improyed method of making unturned boots and sboes,
provided witb a single sole,the samie consisting lu removably securing
the npper to a lust right aida out, pressing a cement-coated sole
against tbe bottom portions of the upper, and tbereby temporarily
securing the upper and sole, and moulding the soie, removing the
sole and upper from tbe lust, and finally conneeting the sole and up-
per, by means, substantially as set forth.

No. 26,138. Wind Mill Tower.
(Charpente de moulin ài vent.)

Charles B. Putnam and Addison L. Daniels, Marlon, Iowa, U.S., l7th
May, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst- The combination, substautially as Éarein specified,
of uncut inclined corner pousts and horizontal struts of iron tubiug,
corner-irons bavin g tubuier bodies fitted to said posta, lateral sockets
fitted to the ends o f said struts, and perforated webs connactiug said
sockets, braca-rods passing gtLrough said webs, and turn-buekles
conuectiug said rods, for the purpose set forth. 2ud. Tha combina-
tion, substautialiy as herein specifiad, of corner-posts,. horizontal
struts,1 corner irons haviug bodies fitted to said posts, lateral sockets
fitted to the ends of said struts, and perforated webs connecting said
sockets and a systemt of brace rods and turn bnckies, tha former
passing through said webs lu muner planes, substantiallylparallel to
those of the respective pairs of posîs. for the pur pose set forth. 3rd.
The cumbination, substantially as herein specified, of three or more
cornar-peosts, three sets of corner-irons and horizontal struts, the
former h aviug bodies fitted to said posta, sockets fitted to the ends of
said struts, and perforated webs connecting said sockets, two sets of
braca rods passiug through saîd webs, each rod havin g a bead at one
end and a single saries of tnrn-buckies conuecting said rods iu pairs,
for the purposa set forth. 4th. The within-described interchangeable
corner-irons, eacb constructed witb a tubular body, a pair of lateral
sockets, and a perforated web connectiug said sockats, substantially
as shown for t he purpose set forth. Sth. The combination, with un-
cut corner-posta and interposed struts, of corner-irons having laterai
sockets fitted to the ands of said struts, and tubular bodias fittad to
said posts, said bodies being also driiled and tapped and provided
with set scraws, substautially in liue wîth the respective laterai
sockets, substantially as herein specifiad for the purpose set forth.
6th. The combinetions, with neut corner-posts, of the within de-
scribed coilars, each having a pair of radiai iugs, and a screw-tapped
radiai hole provided with a set screw, and a gallery surrounding saîd

osts and snpported upon said coilars, substantially as herein speci-
~ed for t he purpose set forth.

No. 26,739. Garment Supporter. (Bretelle)
The Wiliard Mannfacturiug Company (assignee of Rodney S. Wiil-

ard), St- Albans, Vt.. U.S.. l7th May, ls87;, 5 yaars.
Claim.-l st. As a uew article of manufacture, the improved stock-

ing supporter made of elastie tempered steel wire havinq the eye,
the contiguous parallel holding jaws, and the loup formed ny rigidly
sacuring the wire ends together, snbstautially asi set forth. 2nd. A
qarment supporter made of elastie wire, and provided with holding
jaws or wîres terminatin gI lan e ye having secured therein a piece or
eyalet, snbstantialiy as desaribed, wberahy a garmant is prevented
fromi being drawn into said eye. 3rd. A wire garment supporter,
having holding wires flattaned or haut lu a plane transverse to the
loop, as set forth, whareby the holding surface is increased. and the
holding force distrlbuted.
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No. 26,740. Machine for Breaking, Cleaning
and Seutcing Flax. (Machine à
broyer, nettoyer et teiller le lin.)

John E. Wallace, B3elfa.st, Ireland, l8th May, 1887; 5 years.
Ctain.-lst. The process of trenting flax, or other similar fibrous

plants, which consists in subjecting the dried staiks aiternateiy and
-repeatedly, flrst. to a crushing rolling action, and then to pricking
actson. and. finaliy, combing their çnds, substantially as describcd.
2nd. The process of treating flux, which consists ini subjecting the
saine alternateiy to crnshing and to being pricked while heid tight,
substantialiy as described. 3rd. In apparat us for treating flax, the
coînbination of a series of pairs of squteezing roils D, with a series of
pricking devices F arrnnged between each pair of rolls and the next,
subsfantialiy as described. 4th. In a flux treating machine, the comn-
bination of frame A, B, roilers D in siiding bearings therein arranged
in severai pairs, feeding one to the other with devices between one
Pa ir and the next for well pricking the stalks, whereby the woody
matter crushed by the one set of roils is loosened or knocked off be-
fore papsing to the next pair of roi!,. 5th. In a machine for treating
flux, etc., the combinat ion of two or more pairs of rolis by which the
flux or other fibre stock is beld, wiibh two or more sets of pins carried
on fram es or carriers re ciprocating te and froîn. each other hetween
each pair of roi!, and the, next, whereby the flux is pierced or teuzed
by the pins while held statienary by the roilers. 6th. In a machine
for treatinx flux, etc., the coînhination of a series of pairs of rollers,
feeding the one te the other with an intermittent motion, witb a set
of pricking devices between eacb set of rolis and the next. huving
an intermittent reciprocating motion alternating in time with the
intermittent motion of the roils, wbereby the flux is ted forwurd after
cacb picking operution, but is held stationary while being prieked.
7îh. Tho combination or the eceentric HII on a shaft meving syn-
chronously wîth that actuating the roller feed mechanisîn, the rod 1
and framnes E carrying pricking devices F, with the series of roliers
1) u!ternating with the pricking devices, substantially us described.
Stb. The combination of the reciprecating freines E. currying a series
of pins. and the pretecting plate-guide or plate (1, having proteeting
top cover o, whereby the fibre is easiiy freed fromn the pins andfis1
prevented froi talling in between the plate G and frame E, and pro-
ducing a block. 9th. In a machine for treating flax, etc., the gnides
G sud their uppurtenanices, substantiaily as and L'or the Durveses de-
scribed. lOth. In a machine for treating flax or o! ber fibre, a pair of
roliers D having sliding beurings heid together by springs Ci, where-
by no motter what the qusntity of fibre passing witbin reasonable
limits, the pressure oU the rolis is nearly the saine, but a littie heavier
for a thick layer of fibre thon for a thin one. llth. In a flux scotch-
ing or cieaning machine, the combinution of roller journais d, stid-
ing bearings C,having spring steadying projecting piece, witb springs
Ci a nd cap Cil, substantialiy us descried '%b The combination of
the eccentric n, eccentric rod N pivoted at a, and the ratcbet puwl
bar M having socket at foot, substantialiy as described. ]3th. The
combination of the series of pairs of roliers D, ratchet K and bar M
carrying pawls, wbereby ait the roils are fed forwurd interinittently,
but at p reciseiy the satfle time. 14th. The combination of pawi bar
K. feeding the rollers, and the pawl bar Ki driven synchronously
wîth it, fceding forward the feed roulers, whereby the entire streurn
of flux is sîmuitaneously led forward at the requisite intervais. lSth.
In combinetion with a roller and pricking machine for flax, a comb-
ing device, Fig. 7, substantialiy as described. lfith. The combination
or the plate R1, 4vith slit r and rotating beater Q, substantially as de-
scribed.

No. 26,74 1. Prepared Food for Ilorses.
(Nourriture préparée pour les chevaux.)

Jean Baptiste Pinehard, Chicago, Ill., U. S., 18th May, 1887; 5
years.

Ctatmi.-The herein-deeribed animal food, consistingof a mixture
or boal of ground grain and flax seed-hulls, substantially as described
and for the perpose set forth.

No. 26,742. Water Heater for Cars.
(Caloriftre ià eau pour chars.)

William A. 'White, Staatsburgh, N. Y., U. S.. 18th May. 1887; 5
years.

Clu im.-Ist. In a car-beater, the combination, with a casing con-
si-sting of two metailic sheils and a norl-eonduction filling place be-
tween the said sheils, of grate-bars heid lu the said cusing, a fuel
cylinder discharging upon the said grate-bars, a heating-chamber
connected with the seid grate-bars, colis of' pipe extending through
the said heating-cbaînber and snrrounding the said grate-bars. and a
water-boiler located above the heating-chamber and the grate-bars,
and mbt wbicb opens one end of eacb of tbe said couls of pie, sub-
stantially as sbown and described. 2nd. In a car-beater, t he combi-
nation, witb a fireproof casing, of a fire-box formed in the said
casing, grete-bars arranged in the said casing. an asb-pit having a
druught-door formed below the said grate-bars, a f nel-cylinder
opening upon the said grate-bars, a heating-cbainber connected witb
the saie grate-bars, coi!, of pipe extending along the 8aid heating-
chaînher and around the sai d grate-bars, and a boiler held above the
said besting-chamber and the grute-bars and forîned into two coin-
partinents by a partition to eqealize the heat on both sides of the
car, and longitudinally extending partitions opening alternately near
the ends of said boiler, suhstantially as shown and described.

No. 26,743. Egg Case. (Boîte à oetsf.)

Eliiah C.TPower, Milwaukee, Wis., U.S., lSth May, 1887; 5 years.
Ctaiin.-lst. In boxes or cases for the transportation or storage of

eggs, fruit, soap, or other perishable materiai, the combination of
the sides A, A, provided with selles of perforations cnt or bored
uientingiy through said sides. with series of trays or receptacles
cuusisting of straw board or analagous outer binding stripo, and in-

termediate partitions having vertical slits extending from one edge
to the centre and there terninating in eniarged circular ooenings,
whereby when the trays are in place the box or case, the openings in
the centre of the tray-strips wiil be i l ne witb the series of open-
ings in tbe box or case sides, substautîaily as set forth. 2ud. Iu an
egg-tray, the binding-strips thereof severuily prnvided witb a series
of central vertical perforations huving vertical stots radiutiug there-
frein in opposite directions, these siots having continuations ut an
obtuse angle thereto, and the continuation of one siot exteuded in a
direction opposite that of the other, in combination with internie-
diate partitions also severuily provided with a series of central per-
forations, substantially as se t forth.

No. 26,744. TInside Blind for Windows.
(Jalousie de fenêtre.)

Alexander J. Arthur, Fort Dodge, Iowa, U. S., l8th May, 1887; 5
years.

Cieim.-Ist. The combination, in a Uolding blind section, of thin
fiat narrow vertical wooden siats, and metaiiic hinges having penetra-
ting points driven into the siats ut alternate sides, se tbat the slats
wiil fold together lateraiiy and open out fiat and edge to edge, sub-
stantialiy as specified. 2nd. The coînhinution, witb the thin narrow
siats, of wirc binges buviîxg the bows a, d, eyc e and penetrating
poinfs b,b i, i, substuntiully us set forth. 3rd. The two-purt wire
bingp ende with the loop a, d peîîetruting points b, b, i, i. and the

eye e ut the end of the ieop d for uniting the two parts of the hinge,
in combination with the wooden siats that are connected by said
wire hinges, substantially as set forth.

No. 26,745. Folding Blinds for Windows.
(Jalousie brisée pour fenêtre.)

Alexander J. Arthur, Fort Dodge, Iowa, U. S., lSth May, 1887; 5
yeurs.

Claimi.-lst. A Uolding biind having vertical flanges of siats hinged
together ut alternate adges se as te fold together, andi the sits
bevelied on their edges except where the hinges are applied, sub-
stantially as set forth. 2nd. T£he siats for foling window blind sec-
tions huving square edges for the recerîtion of the hinges, and bey-
elcd edges hetween the hinzes, the siats being wider ut the bevelled
edge than at the square portions, as set forth.

No. 26,746. Daunb Waiter. (Armoire montante.)

George IV. Cannon, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. U. S., l8tb May, 1887 ; 5
years.

Claimz.-lst. The combînation of a dumb-waiter car, having con-
neeted thereto a ceunterbaiuuce weigbt M with the pulleys A, B, C,
F,' and pulley block E arranged as shown upon and beueutb the sheif
E, and the opereting rope Hl secured te the s9heif ut J and passing
under the pulley F. over the puiley A, and under the puley P and 0.
and over the puiieys B andi C. and under the inovable block E and
secureti to the sheif K ut J,, as shewn andi deseribeti. 2nd. The coin-
bination of a duînb waiter car huving connecteti tberewith a ceenter-
balane weight M. the puiieys A, B, C, F, andi pulley bloek E, ar-
rangeti us shown, upon and beueath the sheif K, the operating rope
il secureti te the sheif at J and prssiug under the puiley F over the
pulley A anti under the pulleys Panti O, anti over the pulleys B and
C, and under the movabie block E, anti secureti te the sheif K et J,
the safety rope L andi tbe pulley 1), substantially as shown andi de-
seribeti.

No. 26,747. Machine for Cleaning Bran.
(Machine ài épurer le son.)

Andrew Hunter, Milwaukee, IVis., U.S., lStb May, 1887; 5 yeers.
Claim.-îst. In a brun cleuning machine, a main casing haviug in-

let anti outiet opeuings, and a, stationury circuler screen composeti of
a series et yielding hoop sections, longitudinal strips secureti te the
respective enduj of the houp sections, andi a wire cloth secureti inside
of seid sections and strips, lu coinbination with revolving beuters
operutive witbin the sereen, anti neans, substuntialiy as described,
for periotieaiiy vibrating said screen, us set forth. 2nd. Iu a bren-
eieaning machine, a main casing huving iniet anti outlet epenings, a
circuler elasgtie screen supporteà withiu the casing, a shaft curryiug
beaters that operute inside the screen, anti a pinion keyeti te one end
of saiti shaft, in coxubinution with a geur wheel arranged te mncsb.
withthe piuiouund provîietiwith a prisinatic lug.ahantmer-heaiet
lever fuicruused te the top of the casing anti arrauged te be aetuated
by the lug on the gear wbeci, anti a loose block that rests upen the
sereen to receive the blowv of said hutumer-heuti, substantiaiiy as
and for the purpose set forth, 3rd. Iu a bra-n.eleaeingr machine, a
main casing haviug mniet and outiet openings, a circniar elastie
sereen supîtorted inl saiti casing, a shaft cerrying beuters that operute
inside the sereen, and a pinion keyeti te eue enti of saiti shaft, in
comubination witb a gear wheel erranged te mesh witb tbe pfinion
andi provideti with e pr!smi.tie iug, a bammner-headeti lever fulcrurned
te the top of the casing anti arrangeti te be acteuteti by the lug on
the gear wheel, a spring arrangeti te cushion the Ualt of the lever
anti a loose block that rests upon the serecu te receive the blow oU
seiti bamnier-heati, substantiaily as and for the purpose set forth.
4th. Iu a hran-cleaning machine, a main c ising baving iniet sud
outiet openings, and a circular sereen cousposeti of end houp sections
having their lower hulves boiteti te the adjacent ends of the casing,
anti their upper bulves divided and held together by spriug hinges
interînediate hoop sections of elastie or beut woeti, longitudinal
strips arrangeti in pairs anti secureti te the respective entis or the
hoop sections, the Iower pair of these strips being bolted together
anti tue upper eues heiti apart, iby ia suitable elastie cushion or
cushions and a wire eloth securei insi(le said sections anti strips, lu
coînhination with revolving beuters opcrutively arranged within the
sereen, and means, substautielly as describeti, for periodically vi-
brating saiti sercen, substantially as set forth.
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No. 26,748. Electrie Motor and Fan for
Lanips. (Mloteur et eventail électriques
polir lampes.)

The Ross Patent Lighting Comnpany, (assignes cf John H. Ross),
Dublin, Ireland, l8th May, 1887; 5 years.

Cloim.-Ist. The combination, with a lamp or other borner, cf an
elecîricîinotor and a fan driven by said motor. suhstantially as shown
and described, whereby combustion is promoted in the flame cf oil
lamps and gas, vapor or cil burners, as set forth. 2nd. The combina-
tion. with at lamp provided with a slotted chamber, an eiectric motor
heid in sabd chaînher constructcd ivith a permanent U-shapsd mag-
net H. a fan caîsing uttached tosaid mal-nat, a spindie carrying a fan,
an arinature having four anms and a four-faced commutator, an in-
sulating plate attached te said inîgnet sopporting piliars carrying
britshes, and spring connections N, Ni attached te qaid plate cf one
or nmore batteries, substantiaily as herein shown and described. 3rd.
The combination, with a lamp provided with a suspended cil reser-
voir, an air chainher intervening said reservoir and iainp casing, a
slotted chamber and an elctric inotor provided with a fan held in
said cha~mber, cf a revoluble battery held in the base cf said lamp,
substantially as herein sbown and described, whereby cennection la
made and broken by turning said battery, as set forth.

No. 126,749. Window Blind. (Jalousie.)

Alexander J. Arthur, Fort Dcdge, Iowa, U. S., 2Oth May, 1887; 5
years.

CIa iim-The combination, with the vertical blind siats hinged to-
getiier at alternaiesaides, and prcvidcd with projecting studs at the
top or bottoni ends or both, cf a horizontal grooved guide or guides
in which the studs upon the ends cf tho siats move in opsning or
closing the blind sections, substantially as set forth.

No. 26,750. Corn Planter. (Semoir à blé dinde.)

Merritt E. Doolitile, Troy, Ohio, U.S., 2Oth May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claini.-lst. Thc coînhination cf a vertical conducting-chamber

and a flirt-valve pivoted therebn, and having a centrai nib wbicb di-
vides the chamber into two compartoients and two side wings near
bts bottoni, euîch provided witb a nib wbich forni accumnlating-
pockets for ihe seed entirely wîthin the lower endof the conducting-
chamber, substantially as hereinhefore set forth. 2nd. The combi-
nation cf a conducting-chamber and a detachable frame forming the
lower part et' the rear wall cf the chamber baving on its inner aide
an apertored curved ledge which constittues the bottoni cf the chant-
ber. iînd two projecLions which serve as deflectors te the faling grain,
substantialiy as hereinhefore set forth. 3rd. The combination cf a
coiîducting-chamber, the lower part cf the rear watt cf whbch bs
formed by a detachable glazed fraîne, a flirt-valve pivoted with said
chamber and a boit ivhich holds the frame in place and serves as a
pivot for the valve-, substantiaiiy as set forth. 4th. The zombination
cf a conducting-chainber, a flirt-valve pivoted therein and having
two recesses at its iower extremity, a detachabie framne which ternis
the iower end cf the rear wail and b, glazed opposite the recesses 10
the valve, a curved apertured shueif and two deflector projections
tormed with the f rame, substantiaiiy as hiereinbefore set forth. Stb.
In a cern-planter. the coînhination cf a conducting-chamber and a
flirt-valve pivoted therein and provideriat its iowerend with pockets
or receptacies bu which the grain is accumulated near the ground,
the rer waii cf the chamber being cut away, and the opening glazed
oppo4ite the receptacies in tho valve, substantiaiiy as and for the
iurposes tuereinhetore set forth. fith. The combination of a vertical
conducting-chaînber having an apertured bottoîn, and a flirt-valve
pivoted witiiin said charober, and provided at its lower end witb twc
pockets or receptacles which terininate at the ledge, and, as the
valve is reciprocatted, sweep acroes it, alternately presenting thein-
selves over thc aperture. substantiaily as hereinhefore set forth. 7th.
The coînhination cf a seed hopper, a ineasuring-vaive, a c'unducting-
chaiuber ciosed ai its bottoin by an apertured sheit, and a flirt-valve
Pivotod ivithin the chuaitiber and vibrated siînuitaneousiy with the
mnovexuent cf the measuring-vaive, the flirt-vaive having a central
nib atid two pockcts at ils iower exîreimity, which, as the valve is vi-
brated sweep over the apertures sheif, substantially as and for the
Purpose bereinhefore set forth.

No. 26,751. Hlarrows. (Herse.)
Enocli J. Rog-ers, Newmarket, Ont., 2Oth May, 18S7; 5 years.

Claiiii.-lst. The coînhination cf the front and rear harrcw sec-
tions, composcd cf bus and bars forined cf parailel bars D, D, con-
nected by rings or ioops C, C and chains F. F, ai cf said sections
being provided with clips and teeîh, substantiaily as and f'or the pur-
Pose set forth. 2nd. The combination cf a harrow cf clips H having
intersecting ap3rtures Ili one above the other, and averticai hole 112
intersecting said. apertures, bus and bars severaliy formed cf two
Paraliel bars and teeth spreading sabd bars in the elip, whereby tbe
clips, bulis, bars and teeth are tirmiy bound together, as set forth.
3rd. The combi nation in a harrow, cf clip I baving a single aperture
I1, a hoie 12 intersecting the aperture, bulls formed cf parallel bars
arîd teeth spreadîng said bars, as set forth. 4th. The combination,
With the rear section, et' a hiîrrow having bulis composed cf two
Darallel bars, cf a handie F and boIt M. and nut 0. as set forth.

No. 26,752. Land Rolier. (Rouleau d'agriculture.)

iJoseph DaIs, Chathami, Ont., 29th May, 1887. 5 years.
Ctoin.-ist. In combination, with a double or pivoted land-rcller.

the fraie A provided with tho knees D carrying the cross-bars E, te
which are secured the gudgeons F, substantialiy as describsd. 2nd.
'The combinatio, in a double or pivoted land relier, of the frames A
Previded with knses 1>, the connecting bars B, B3, the bushes C and
the Pivot boits 0. substantbaliy as and for the purposes hersinhefors
'set îorth. 3rd. The combination, in a double or pivoted land-roller,

of the connecting bars B, the standard H and the platfartn I carry-
ing the seat J substantially as and for the purposes hereinbefore set
forth. 4th. îhe combination, in a double or pivoted land-roller, cf
the franies A, A, the connecting bars B, B, and clips N, substantially
as and for the purposes hereinbefore set forth.

No. 26,753. Wire Fabrie for C o ver in g
Floors. (Toile Métallique pour les plan-
chers.>

Daniel C. Storer, Freeport, Ill., U.S., 2Oth May 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A wire fabric for ficor covering, consisting of a series

cf suitabiy connected wire cols, whose wearing faces are made up
of apprcximnately straight Uines of wire lying in the saine plane,
substantially as and for the porpose set forth. 2nd. The conibination,
in a floor covering, cf a series of parallel wire cols forming the
body of the fahric, and a transverse wire coul forming a margin at
the end of the fabric. the free ends of the wires cf said parallel cols
bcbng interiocked with tbe spirals cf said transverse ccii, substan-
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. In a floor covering,
the combination cf a series cf interlocking parallel wire cols, hav-
ing their interlocking ends bent apprcxirnately at right angles te tbe
axes cf the colIs, and transverse wire cols interlocking with and
securing said bent ends, substantîaily as and for tbe purpose set
forth. 4th. In a ficor covering. tbe combination cf a series of inter-
locking parallel wire coils, a transverse wîre ccii interiocking with
the ends cf said parailel colis, and a rigid angie-iron, oneocf wbî)se
members lies within said transverse ccii, whiie its other member lies
within the outermost cf said parallel cols. 5tb. In a fleur covering,
the corohination cf a series cf interloeking parailel wire dols, tris-
verse colis interlccking with the ends cf said paraliel cols, and angle
irons incicsed by said transverse cois and the cuterinost cf said par-
allel COliS and rîgidly connected te forai a fraine, substantially as
and for tbe purpose set forth. 6th. In a, floor covering. tbe coiobi-
nation cf a series cf interlocking parailel wire cols, transverse coils
interiocking wltb the ends cf said parallel cols, angle-irons enclosed
by said transverse cols and the outermost cf said paraliel cols and
rigidiy joined te fcrîn a frame, and bracc-rods joining tbe opposite
members cf said frame, substantially as and for the purpose set
forth.

No. 26,754. Turbine Water Wheel.
(Turbine Hydraulique.)

Fuller Trump, Springfield, Obio, U.S., 20th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a turbine water wheel. a case, substantially in the

forin cf a hollow ring ccntracted towards the bettorn and having
curved aides. snbstantially as desoribed. 2nd. In a turbine water
wheei, a case, substantially in the form cf a hollow ring contracted
towards the bottoni and baving curved sides, in combination witb a
wheel located in the opcning cf said case, substantiaiiy as described.
3rd. In a turbine water wbeel, a ring-shaped case having curved
sides, in combination with cliscbarge pipes having eniarged openings
fitting the cpenings te the case, and havîng contracted exits, substan-
tialiy as described. 4th. In a turbine water wheel, a ring-sbaped
casing having curved sides, in conibination with cylinders or rings
surrcunding a wheel therein, and discbarge pipes secured te each
aide ùf the case, each pipe having an eniarged inlet fltting the open-
bng in the case, and baving a downwardly extending- and contracted
exit, substantially as described. Sth. Thle conîbination, with the
verticaliy arranged ring-shaped case, and downwardly-extending dis-
charge pipes attached te the sides thereo, ocf a horizontal shaft a'îd
a double discharge wbeei rotating within the case and between the
discharge pipes. substantialiy as describcd. 6th. The combination,
in a turbine water wheel, cf a horizontal shaft, a whel supported
thereon, having two sets of bucketq and two sets cf gates controliing
the flow cf water te each set cf buckets independontly, substantiali1y
as described. 7th. The combination, in a turbine wva'er wheel, cf a
horizontal shaft, a wheel supported thereon havîng twc sets cf
buckets openîng outward, separate discharge pipes for each set cf
buckets, and twe sets cf gates, each providcd wvith independent cpe-
rating devices, substantially as described. 8th. The conibiînation.
witb a horizontal 8haft and a whel mounted thereon, having twe
sets cf buckets discbarging outwardly. cf rings surrounding the
wbeel, twc sets cf gates supperted by saîd rings, and two sets cf gate-
operating devices inounted on said rings and ccntrolling the flow cf
water te the buckets, substantial ly as described. Yth. The combina-
tien, bn a turbine water wheel, cf a ring-shaped case, discharge pipes
attached te the sides cf tbe ase, a horizontal shaft, a wbeel, baving
two sets cf buckets mcunted on said s bait, rings surrounding tbe
wbeel gate, cperatingdevices mountedcon the rings and independent
eperating devices for the gates, substantially as described. 1Och. The
combination. in a turbine water wbeel, with a wbeei having a cen-
tral diaphragm, and a set cf buckets opening cutwardly on each side
cf the diaphragm, cf gate-supporting rings baving a central parti-
tion and a set cf independently operatel gîttes upon eacb aide cf tbe
partition, substantialiy as described. llth. The combination, with
tbe gate-supporting ringe, cf gate-operating rings mounted thereon,
links connecting tbe latter te the gates, botb rings being provided
with siots or cpenings permitting the free movement cf the links and
access te the connections between the links and gates, subst>ntially
as described.

No. 26,755. Wood or like Boxes.
(Boîte en bois ou autres.)

Eliis-Carr, Bermondsey, Eng., 2Oth May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-1stý The improvements in and connected with wood and

like boxes or cases, and in corner clips te secure the aides and ends
tegether, substantially as hereinhefors dsscribed, said clips hy a
modification being applicable for box lids, aise for bottoins. 2nd.
(Jroovin g sides, ends, hottonis and lids cf boxes for the reception of
shaped cli ip pieces, which cao be suid intc position, and firiniy bind
the several pieces together according te the portion cf the box te,
which said clips have to be applied, as dsscribed.
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No. 26,750. Balanced Throttle Valve.
(Soupape d'admission équilibreé.)

William A. Pendry, Detroit, Mich., .S.., 2lst May, 1887; 5 years.
Cli im-lst. The combination, with the sheil cf a valve. cf a seat

formed in or on said sheil, a pot suspended below said seat, a valve
adsipted to close said sent and extending through said èeat in said pot
and having a passage therethrough, a valve-stemn adapted to close
said pass g e throu gh s aid valve-lifting inechanism connected with
said stem, and a lost motion connection between said valve and the
lifting nechanism, whereby the action of the lifting mechanismn will
first raise said val ve stem and thon raise the valve, substantially as
shown and decribed. 2nd. Iu combination with the valve C, having
the passage I tberethrough, the stem H1, lifting mechanism con-
nected witb said stem, and a lost motion counection betweeu the
upper end of valve C and the lifting mechanisin, substactially as
shown and described. 3rd. The combînation, with a valve-shell and
seat, cf a pot suspeuded below said seat by a skeletou support and
valve C, with its eclargement Ci, substactially as shown and de-
scribed.

No. .26,757. Looin for Weaving Wire ClotIi.
(MIéliir à tissÉr la toile Métallique.)

Samuel O. Greeniug, Hamilton, Oct., 2lst May, 1887; 5 years.
Clain-lst. Iu a wire-weaviug loom, the combication, witb the

main frame of a loom, of a whip roll E over and in counection with
a wairp beamt, the said roll E provided with oscillating arms Et,
guide wheel J and weigbt Ji, substantially as and for the purpose
hereinhefore set forth. 2nd. The cotubînation in a wire-wcavîng
loom, of' a warp beamt having friction wheels D and straps Di, with a
whilp roll E and its attachmeuts, substantially as and for the purpose
hereinhefore described and set forth. 3rd. Iu a wire-weaving locm,
the combinction cf the wheel k arranged te drive the friction wheel
L, the ratchet wheel O, pawl P and the gear wheels R and S, sub-
stantially as and for the purpose hereinhefore set forth. 4th. Iu a
wire weaving loom, the combination of a wcrp beani having friction
wheels D and strap Di, the whip roll E and its attachments El. J acd
Ji, the cam shaft wbeel K and driven wheel L, the ratchet-wheel S
and pawl P and the gear wheels R and S, suhstactially as and for
the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

No. !26,758. Ctiff older. (Aqraffe de Manchette.)

Andrew W. Sawyer, Providence, R.I., U.S., 21st May, 1887; 5 years.
Claiie.-lst. A cuif-holder, consisting of a metal plate baviug a

clamping bock at oue end, a spring having a bent portion cdapted to
bear agaiust said hock, and the other ecd cf the helder being bent
in the opposite direction to that of the hook te provide means f or at-
tacbment te the cuif, substcutially as described. 2nd. A cuif holder,
cccsisting cf a inetal plate baving a duamping hock at eue end, a
spring having a hout portion adapted te bear agai nst said bocks, and
a plate bcving cIsc a hutton or similar means for attachment te the
cuif, substantially as descrihed. 3rd. A cuif-holder, having at oee
end a clcmping hock cnd a bent spring cdapted te bear agaiest saîd
bock, cnd having at its other end a fastening device ou t bat side cf
the holder opposite that cf said duamping hook, the main body or
shank being in twc parts longitudicclly adjustable cee upon the
other, substantially as shown and describcd.

No. 26,759. Halter Mounitiiigs.
(Assemblage de licou.)

William F. Heney, Montreal, Que., 2lst May, 1887; 5 years.
Clain.-A clamped halter or brace mounting, compcsed cf twc

plates having ou their inside faces interspaced projections entering
into the fabric cf the straps, to be joined and secured together by a
pin or rivet, aIl substautially as haremn set f orth.

No. 26,760. Shiirt aiidSuipplemlentary Bosoini
(Chemise et devant de chemise post iche.)

Samuel Butz, Easton, Penn., U.S., 2lst May, 1887: 5 yecrs.
Clanim.-lst. The combination cf a sbirt, with a neck-band, as de-

scrihed, and a supplemental bosom, the ends cf the baud cf which
are provided with ineans for securing themi te the neck baud cf the
shirt. 2nd. A shirt neck baud, bcving formed in it the notches S,
suhstautially as set forth. 3rd. T[he hereinhefore described method
cf making a supplemntary hosom for shirts, consisting ln first
forming the outer pîy thereof cf a suitable size, then formicg the
liniugcoriuner ply thereof cf clarge size, then felding the outer edge
cf the latter bcck upon itself in a fan-fold uctil the lining ply bas a
poripheral botudary coinciding with that cf the cuter ply, and then
sewing the lining ply te the outer ply by c series cf stitches whicb
pass through both plies at the innermcst lice cf the folded edge cf
the lining, as set forth.

No. 26,701. Process ot Treating Paper Pulp
Ware, etc. (Procédé de traitement des
objets en pâte à papier, etc.)

Hlenry Carmichael, Boston, Mass., U.S., 2lst May, 1887; 5 years.
Cla isn.-The process cf treating fibrous or porous articles cf the

clcss described, by first saturating said articles in a dry condition
with colophony, or a mixture thereof, acd after the colophouy or
mixture thereof bas been abscrbed, exposing the articles te ovedi beat
substantially as described.

No. 276.Attachment for Mowers and
IReapers. (Disposition aux faucheuses
3Iosssonneuses.)

Frank W. Seidi, Mani towcc, W is., U.S., 2lst May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Clai>n.-lst. The combination, with the board or plank, and the

.1

cutter bar or bead cf the shees or runners secured te scid board cr
plauk, substautially as sbcwu and described. 2nd. The combinaticu,
with the board or plank acd the cutter-bar, cf the shoes or ruuuers
havîug their forward ends curved upwarclly, substautitîlly as sbown
and desaribed. 3rd. The combinaticu, with the board or plank, the
cutter-bar and tbe guard cf the shoes or runners haviug the socketed
bar for securing the ends cf said guards, ccd the rearwardly project-
ing bar secured te said board or plcuk, suhstautially as showu ccd
described. 4th. The herein described mower attncbment, consistiug
cf the shees or rucuers, the upwardly-curved ecds, the rearwardly
ccd upwardly-exteuded bar--, having vertical portions, the socketed
bar ccd the rearwardly-exteuded bar, said latter bar and the flanged
portion cf the vertical bar beicg secured by a cutted boît, substan-
tially as showc and desbrihed.

No. 26,763. Perinanent Way of Railway and
Tramuway. ( Voie permanente de chemin
de fer et de tramway.)

Bensen Rathbone, Liverpool, Ecg., 2lst April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Iu the permanent way cf railway or tramways, the

combinaticu with the rails cf metal sleepers witb the sides at an
angle to each other. 2ud. The combication, witb metal sîcepers
forined cf plates at an angle te each other ccd flanged cf clips and
chairs, as ccd for the purposes described.

No. 26,764. Hlot Air Drum.
(Poêle sourd à air.)

Thomas F. Perde, Aldboro, Ont., 23rd May, 1887; 5 years.
Claetm.-A bot air drum baviug the bot air chamber E D E within

the external case B A B, ccd haviug the bot air pipes F, J, F con-
uected with the upper couical end E cf tbe said bot air chamber E D
E, ccd passing throngh the upper cocical end B cf the said exterual
case B A B. aIse haviug the cold air pipes G, J, 0, cocnected with
the lower couical end B cf tbe boe. air chamber E D E ccd passing
through the lower cecical end B cf the said external case B A B,
acd termicatiug lu the f uels H1, J, H, substantially as ccd fer the
purpeses bereichefore set forth.

No. 26,765. Composition of Matter to be
used as Paint. (Composition pour pein-
ture.)

Jean B. Courville, jr., St. Justice, Que., 23rd May, 1887 ; 5 yecrs.
Claim.-A paint composed cf coci-tar, rosin, saIt, sulphur, ochre,

exide cf iron ccd ceonent, in tbe proportions ccd for the purposes
specified.

-No. 26,766. Window Sereen. (Rideau defenétre.

Joseph A. Brycu, Prescott, Ark., U.S., 23rd May, 1887: 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The cembinction, with the windew-frame A, cf the

screec C, cdditiocal stay-strip b. perforated plates c, d secured te
the inuer face cf the jambes cf said window-frame, loose pulley D
secured te the lower face cf the upper lictel cf said frame, spring-
hoîts 13 secured te the upper edge of said screen ccd lockiug in said
plates, loose pulleys e, e secured ic the upper edge cf scid screen,
ccd cords 14 bavicg eue end attached to the saîd sprîc g-belts. then
pcssing under said loose puîleys e, e, then over pulley D, substan-
tiaîly as showc ccd descrihed. 2cd. The combinatiou, with tbe win-
dow-frame A and sash B, cf perforated plates 8 secured te the upper
and lower pieces cf said sashi, th e saree n C, cdditional stay-strip b
perforated plates c, d secured te the muner face cf the jamhs cf scid
frame, loose pulley D secured te the lower face of the upper lictel cf
said frame, spring-holts 13 secured te the upper edge cf said sereen
ccd lockcg in said plates, loose pulleys e, e secured ou the same edge
cf said sereen, cords 14 having one end cttached te each of said
spring-bolts, then assing under scid loose pulleys e, e, then ever
pulîy D and spring-toIt 16 secured in the Iower piece 2 cf said screen
ccd lockîng in plates 8, substanticlly as shown cnd described.

No 26,767. Joint for Crossing Parts of Cor-
rugated Meta]. (Joint pour métal
plissé')

Hlenry C. llodges, Detroit, Mich., IJ.S., 23rd May, 1887; 5 years.
Clnim.-lst. Au impicved joiut for use at the crossingz, of cormu-

gated metal parts ccusistiug cf the combinction with the ccrrugcted
metal parts A, Ai cf the filling piece B, saîd filliug piece dressed
substautially as described te cocforma te the icterier surfaces cf botb
said parts, and meaus for uumticg the three, substantially as aud for
the purpose described 2cd. Au improved joint for use ut the cross-
ing or cormugated. metal parts, cocsisticg cf the combication witb
tie corrugated mataI parts A, Ai cf the fillicg place B said filling
piece dressed, substacticlly as doer bd, te conforîn te the îuterior
surfaces cf both said parts ccd a uuiting boit or rivet, sebstanticlly
as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. A joint for the crossing parts
cf corrugated metal cnsisting of the combication with the scid parts
A, Ai, cf the fiîling place B, said filIiug piece made to cou form te
ccd fit tîme inner surfaces cf both said parts A, A', the same made
bolew ccd the whole uuiticg by a boît or rivet, substcctially as de-
scrihed. 4th. The filling piece B, provided witb au opecing for the
passsge cf a boIt or rivet and shaped upon its sides te correspond
witb and fit into the channels cf its crossing parts cf ccrrugated
metal, substacticîly as and for the purpose described.

No. 26,768. Excavating Snow Shiovel.
(Pelle à déblayer la neige.)

George A. Collns, John K. Collins and Myron C. Burnside, Sleepy-
Eye-Lake, Mmcn., U.S., 23rd May, 1987; 5 years.

Clcim.-lst. The combination cf the main shcft B, and shafts C, C
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operated by horizontal arm D and arm. E, E, shafîs H1, H and J, J,
aria G, plate I, I and pin L, L, ail working together substantially as
and for the purpose herelubefore set forth. 2nd. The conibination
of the shaft P and shaf ts R, R, operating by connecting rod k, h and
cross-head b, b, ail working together substantially as sbown and for
the puripose hereiubefore set forth.

No. 26,769. Hypodermnie Syringe.
(Seringue hypolermiqute.)

James J. King, Jasper, and William J. Woriey, Dablouega, Ga., U.
S., 23rd May, 1887; 5 years.

('lajiu.-lst. A car-coupler having a pair of pivoted jaws on each
end, eacb pair being capable of adjusîment in a vertical arc, where-
hy the coupler is adapted to engage a pin upon a high, low or me-
dium height truck, as set forth. 2nd. A car-coupler consisting of
the central pivot piece and the pair of pivoted jaws on each end,
both pairs of jaws and the pivot piece being relativeiy movabie in
vertical direction, as set forth. 3rd. Iu a car-coupler, a pair of jaws
having an entrance passage bulween themn for the pin formed in a
double inclined or curved direction,and terminatin.- at the inuer end
on one elfe of the opeun space between the side cf the jaws, so that
one of the jaws only h as the abulment for the pin to rest against wben
the coupler is in use. 4th. The coînhination of the pivot piece hav-
ing vertical siots, as describef, and the jaws pivobef aI Ibeir inner
ends 10 saif p ivot-piece, and having projections or boîts for entering
saif siots and iimiting the movement of the jaws. as set forth. 51h.
Iu a car-coupler, the combination. with the central pivot-piece and
.iaws pivoted thereto aI each end, in such manner aS 10 enable the
jaws and the pivot-piece 10 be adjustable vertically of a rod or con-
nection extending 10 the top of the car and connected 10 the outer
jaws 10 control, elevate or depress saif jaws and pivot-piece, as set
forth. 6th. A car-coupler consisting nf the centrai pivot-piece A,
the pair of jaws B, B pivoted therelo at each end and capable of ad-
jusîmnent, as describef, and a spring-latch d set in the opening be-
tween the jaws in such position as to be coveref and hidden by saif

* w when closed, suhstantiaiiy as and for tihe purpose set forth. 7tb.
The cousination, with the couplingjaws B having the non-circular

openings bi, and the pivot-block a having circular openîngs of the
pivot pin having the non-circular portions di at the ends and the
centrai circular portion dz, as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,770. Balance Tlirottle Valve.
(Soupape d'admission équilibrée.)

William A. Pendry, Detroit, Mich., U.S,, 23rd May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claini.-The combination, with a cup valve cf a piston rigidly sup-

Iportef within the valve, and having a steam passage ieading througb
its supporting-stemi to the steam-space cf* the hou er, a secondary
valve adapted 10 close said steain-passage. and lîftsng-mechansm
connectuf with the secondary valve and cup-valve, wbereby tbe
secondary valve lifts before the cup-valve, substantialiy as de-
scribed.

No. 26,771. Harrow Attaeliment.
(Disposition aux herses.)

Noei W. Rew, Garden City, Minc., U.S., 23rf May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claiii.-lst. The combi nation cf the plough, the harrow arranged

at onu side cf the plough aisd rigîdly attacbed thereto, a wbiffietree
attached 10 the plough, and a draft-rof connected to the harrow and
the whiffleîree, one end cf the rod being adjustably connected to the
wbiffietree, as and for the purpose described. 2nd. The combination
of the plough, the barrow attachef 10 onu side thereof, a wbifflutree
connected 10 the front cf the plow, an endwise movable evener loose-
ly connected 10 tbe whiffletree, and a fraf t-rod ictermefiate the bar-
row and evener, the front end cf said rof heing adjustably connectef
te the evener, 8ubstantially as described. 3rd. The combination cf
the plougb, the wbiffiutree attached thureto, the barrow attachef te
one side of the plow, and the draft-rof connecting the barrow
witb the whiffletree, the saif draft-rof heing adapted te be attachef
10 bbe wbiffietree aI any fesired distance from the end thereof,
subeîantiaily as described. 4th. The combinlation of the plough, the
wbiffletree attached thureto, tho barrow attachef 10 one side cf the

plougb, the evener-bar attacbed to the wbiffletree and adjustabie
iongstudinaily thereon, and the draft-rof connecting the barrow
witb the evener-har, substantiaily as described. 5tb. The combina-
lion cf the piough, a barrow arranged at one side thereof, and a rz)f
1 extending fiagonally over the barrow and concected at two points
cf ils len gt lb the harrow, the muner end of the rod being fixef 10
the plougb, substantially as dsscribed for the purpose set forth.

.No. 26, 7 72. Turbine Water Wheel.
(Turbine hydraulique.)

Philip H. Hommes, Gardiner. Me., U1.S., 23rd May, 1887; 5 years.
Cla in.-let. The coînhination with a turbine wheei, and two gales

for wholly or partly cubting off the suppiy of water, of gradually
contracîing water-conduibs extenfing above the wbeei and connected
10 the flume and curved, substantialiy as shown, to conduct the
waler upon the wbeel aI right angles 10 ils axis of rotation, substan-
tiaily as set forth. 2nd. The combination. witb a flume a, wbeel
gales encirciing the wheel, and a casing covering the wbeel and gales,
cf the tapering and inwardly curved water-guides, the outer guide
being connectef 10 the flume and tbc muner guide attachef 10 the
Casing over the wheel and gales, substantiaily as set forth. 3rd. The
combination, witb turbine wbeel and a gale sus pended above and
encirciing the wbeei, cf a casing extenfing over the gale acd wheei,
and serving to protect the gale and wbeel from. the weigtit of the
columu cf water, and alec supplying water to the wbeel and rods ex-
tenfing verticaliy tbrougb saîd casing anf attachef 10 the upper
Portion of the gate for operaîing the saine, substantially as set forth.
4tb. The combinabion, with a turbine water wbeel cf twe verîicaily
adjustable gales, oee encirciing the obber, and independent devices
for operating the gales. 5tb. The combination, with a turbine

water-wheel, of an outer gate for admitting water to the wheel, and
an inner gate situated within the outer gate and connected to a
governor f or automaticaiiy regulating the suppiy of water admnitted
to the wheel, substantially as set forth.- 6th. The coînbination, with
a turbine watcr-wheel, a ring-gate for opening and closing the water
supply, and a second gate located within the first-named gate for re-

glating the water supply, substantiaily as set forth. 7th. The comn-
bination. with a turbine water-wheel, of inner and outer casings en-

circling the wheel and extending above the saine, the iower ends of
said casings beîng located one above the other in the saine horizon-
tal plane as the wheel floats, while the upper end of the outer
casing is connected with the flume and the upper end of the inner
casing is attached to a casing iocatcd over the wheei and within the
flume. Sth. The combination, with a water-wheel of two concentrio
gates for admitting water to the wheei gearing for operatîng one of
said gales by hand, and a governor for automaticaily operating the
other gale. 9th. The combinalion. with a horizontal wlheei and an
annular water channel adapted to supply the water to the upper
portions of the floats, a combined wheel protection and water-guide
box, a ring-gate adapted to slide verticaliy into said combined wheel.

protection, and water-guide box, operating-rods attached to the gale
and means for simuitaneously elevating, or depressing the rods,
substantiaily as set forth. 1Otb. The combination, with a turbine
water-wheel, of inner and outer casings encircling the wheel, and
provided with guides or chutes arranged to give the water in its
downward and inward motion, a course in the direction of its action
on the wheei-floats, the lower ends of said casings being iocated one
above the other in tho saine horizontal plane with the wheel-fioats,
white the upper end of the outer casing is connected with the flume
and the upper end of the inner casing is attached to a casing or doine
iocated over the wbeei and within the flume, substantialiy as set
forth.

No. 26,773. Door Loek. (Serrure de Porte.)

Christian J. Letzing, Boston, Mass,, U.S., 23rd May, 1887; 5 years.
Claii.-lsl. In a iock, the combination of a boit or lalch, shaped,

as described, and adapted to be movef by a spring to engage wi th a
catch, and to be moved by the knob or handie outwardiy to be disen-
gaged from the catch. and to engage wîth the locking-bar E and the
plate d, having the shouiders d3, ail substantialiy as and for the

Furposes described. 2nd. The combination, in a iock, of the boit or
I
t

ch, sh aped substantiali y as described, and adapted to be moved by
a spring to engage with a latch, and to be moved by the knob or
handie outward to bu disengaged from. the catch 10 engage with the
iocking bar, the plate d, having the shouldors d3 forming the catch.
the swinging lockin g bar E secured to said plate, and the crosq-piece,
block or stop e for iimiting the extent of the movement of the boit
orilatch, ail substantially as and for the purpose de-cribed. 3rd. The
combination of the iatch-boit c, shaped substantiaily as specified, to
act as a iatch and as a locking device, the operating armf, springft
and the guides c7 and the iatch knob or handle,whereby the iatch boit
is adaplud to automaticaily engage the catch and to be moved by hand
both outward and inward from the position te which it is automati-
caliy moved, ail substantiaily as and for the p urposus duscribed. 4th.
The combination, in a lock, of a boit adapted 10 be moved f roni its
casing to two different positions or pîoints, with a catch and a hinged
or pivoted iocking bar, located and arranged lu relation to the latch,
so that the iatch may be used in cither one position with the catch
or in another position with the locking bar, as and for the purposes
specified. 5th. A iatch, having movements in relation to its case, as
specified, mechanismi for locking and uniocking the samne in various
positions, as described, in conîbination with a catch and a pivoted
iocking bar adapted to be successiveiy or aiternately engaged by the
iatch, as described

No. 26,774. Drip-Cup for tJmnbrellas.
(Réceptacle de Parapluie.)

Alfred G. Niggard, San Francisco, Cal., U. S., 251h May, 1887:ý; 5
years.

Clain.-lst. The drip-cup for umbrellas, which consists in a
cylindrical vessel or water container, provided with a spring or
Springs for connecting the cup or water boider to the lower end or
tip of an umbrelia, as described . 2nd. In a drip-cý,up for the lips of
umbrellas, providef with a retaining spring or springs, the enlarged
upper portion thereof forming a chanîber or water container, and
the outiet boles coinmunicating with the chamber, as and for the
purpose set forth and specified.

No. 26,775. Automatie Car Brake.
(Frein automatiqué de char.)

Thomas F. Howeil, Saint George, Ont., 251h May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-Tbe combinatioi, wit a brake beam F, having shues G, of

chain P, rod 0, aspring M connecting witb a fixed biock Z, the re-
sistancy of the @prings holding the brake sboes against the wheels, a
brake lever 1 pivoted to the bottomi of the car, one end connected to
the sprîng M and rod O. and the other end provided with baud wbeel
H and winding chain Q, to release the brakes by hand, and a spring
,8, chain T and link U to hitch to a ratchet book or bar V on the pre-
ceding car W, wbereby the brakes will be automaticaiiy applied
when the cars are slowed or stopped, and relieved wben the car is
pulled by the preceding car iu starîîng and running, as set forth.

No. 26,7 76. Body Brace for Vehicles.
(Sommier de Voiture.)

William W. Grier, Hulton, Penn., U.S., 2,5th May, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A body-brace for no-percb vehicies of generai U-form,

and baving horizontal arns whereby it is adapted to connect lwo setâ,
of Springs arranged in diffèrent planes, in combination with inde-
pendent detachabie ciasp-piates adapted to biuf the brace rigidiy le
the body, substantially as and for the purposes specifief. 2nd. The
combination, witb two bots of Springs arranged in different horizon-
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tai planes, and a bed or body, of a body-brace of general U-formn
jprovided with horizontal arms a, and independent adiustable clai;p-

ates, baviog grooves to embrace the horizontal arms of the body-
b11ceand l ugs or wings for attachment to tho sili of the vehicle body,
sbstantial ly as and for the purposes specified. 3rd. The combina-

tin with a vehicle body-brace, of a clasp-plate mnade separateif rom the brace, and having a groove inclosing the brace, and a rivet
or boit wbich connects the plate and brace, substantially as and for
the purposes specified.

No. 20,777. Lock. (Serrure.)

ArthurThornton, Ottawa, Ont., 2.5th May, 1877 ; 5 years.
Clain.-lst. A lock,' consisting of a suitabie casing baving a pro-

jecting cover plate fasteoed thereto from the rear, which is adapted
to be secured to the object to be locked, a spriog -hot- boit baviog a
.squ.are-sqhoulderedl craok-neck eng;îging a catch secured to a plate-
spring, its nose adapted to co ter and retain a staple inserted tbrougb
a slot in the face-plate, and pressed azainst said spring catch, so as
to release the boit, a series of pivoted spring tumblers engtîging a
stud upon the boit, and preveoting if. fromn being retracted until
brought loto soch a position tliat said stud inay eoter a slot in said
tuniblers. substaotiallyaB set forth. 2nd. The combination of a case
A, a, projectiogcover Ai, studs Air, Ai,,, Ai,,,, Ainîi, bar ai,',,,
chamber olxtboltB, spring C, catch Ci, ci, spring D and a series
of tumbler.substantially as set forth. 3rd. The combination of a
hack plate A, rm a. screw-holeqoxî,screws o".i, face-plate Ai, rivet
hnIes al, key-hole att!!, studs Ait, Aiti, AIIIt. Axîttu, chaxaber
att itii, slot aii,spring C and staple S, sobstantially as set forth. 4th.
The coiobination of the plate A. spriog C aod catch block Ci, et,
substantially as set forth. 5th. The coînhination of the plate A, bar

an!,stud Ali, aod boit B3, substantially as set forth. 6th. The
combination, witb the boit B, of the shoulders b, b', square crank
neck b.!, saquarestud Biand slotted tail, substantially as set forth.
7th. The cotobloation of the plate A. bar ais!..i, stud Air, AIt',,,
spring D, boit B, shoulders b, b!. neck bli, stud Bt, spriog block,
catch Ci, es, and a serîes of pivoted thimbles, eaeh having a shoulder
ci, slot et!, shaped edges eit aod spriog et!!., substaotially as set
torth. 8th. The cotobination of the plate A, stud Ai, bar nîttît,
boit B, neck bli, catch block Ct aod spriog C, stbstantially as set
forth. 5th. The cotobination of the studs t. Ai,,,, boit B, shoul-
der toi, stud Bt aod tumblers E, El, Et', Eiut, substantially as set
forth. lOîh. The combination of the stud Ait, boit B, shoulder bî
aod fumblersE, El, Eli and nitrî, sibstantially as set forth. llth.
The totebination, with a plate E, of an eye e, shoulder et siot e'!,
shaped edges eint and spring euhi, substantially as set forth.

No. 26,778. Hypoderni<,, Syringe.
(Seringue hypodermique.)

Addison Dunbar, Campbell, Texas, U.S., 25th May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claimi.-lst. The combination, in a styrioge, of the barrel, a sîceve

secured at oné end tîcereto, a spriog-actuated needie-carrier workuog
in said sleeve, and a latch carried by said sleeve and engaging the
needle-carrier, substaotially as set forth. 2od. The conibination,
in a hypodermie syringe, of a barrel, a sleeve Pecured thereto, a

ispring-actuated needle-cerrier working in said sleeve, un outlet-pipe
cecured to the needle-carrier and extending loto the barrel, a fubît-
lar needle Fccu red t0 the needie-carrier, and a spring-acfuated latch
secured to the sîceve to retain the needle-carrier therein. substati-
tially as set forth. 3rd. In a syrioge, the combination of a barrel, a
sîceve secured to said barret and haviog a diap)hragîn adapted to
close the eod of tlie hîîrrel, a needle-carrier having a cylindrical pro-
jection working in the sîceve, an ouîlet tube secured to the needle-
carrier an.d exteîîding tbrough the diaphragm in the sleeve, and a
coiled spring arraoged arouîîd said tube within the cylindrical yro-jection of tlie needle-carrier, substantially as specified. 4th. nu a
syringe, the conîbination of the berrel, the sîceve secured to the bar-
rel, the needle-carrier workiog i ii said sîceve and having an annular
groove, and a spring-tictuted latch secured to said sieeve and en-
gagîng the annuler gjroove in the needle-carrier, stubstantially as set
forth.

No. 26,779. Door Hanger. (Coulisse de-porte.)
Ancit B. Morse and Isaac Green, Barabon, Wis., U. S., 27tb May,

1887; 5 years.
Clani.-lst. In a door-hanger, the hanger casting comprisiog the

base-plîîtc Fi, the parallel ants F2, with hooks at their upper ends
and t he êcrew boit G , ahl in a single piece, as set forth. 2od. In a

idoor hianter, the haoger casting formed in a single piece with the
base plate Fi, the buffer L and the suspendiog trios F2 havinghooks,
as set forth. 3rd, lit a door hanger, the track C, in combination witb
the fixed brIdge-plate D supnortiog the track ait an internuediate
point, and the hanger having a roller travelling on the track and pro-
vided with a projecting buffer adapted to corne in contact with the
bridge-plate, whereby the latter serves bath as a support for the
trtîck and a stop for the hanger, substantially as set forth. 4th. The
combination of thue housîine,, comprîsing the parattel sides and the
transverse Plates conoecting the aides, the track arranged between
the sides, and having the threaded ends passed through alizned op-
eniogs in the said transverse coonecting plates, the nuts fitfed on the

Ithreaded entds of the track, and the banger having the suspending
crois and roluer, substantially as described for the purpose set forth,

No. 26,780. (2onîbined Latch and Lock.
(Loquet et serrure combinés.)

George B. Underwood, Toronto <asaignce of Moses Jobborn, Hamil-
ton), Ont., 27th May, 1887; 5 ycars.

Cluim.-lsf. The lock case 1, having ridges 2, 3, in combination,
¶viîlî alide il, Provided with grooves 12,13, und gravitating lever 6for
locking boit 8, as set forth. 2nd. The coinbination with the lock case
having boit 8 and tappet 9, and provided with ridges 2, 3. of the slde
11, and provided with post 16. gravitatiog lever 6 locked by said alide
and gravitatiog uvebght 7, having alot 17, whereby the locking of boit

8 is effected by lifting the weight aind reci procafing the alide inde-
pendently of the lever, as set forth. 3rdi. I n a cotubined lafcb and
lock. having a gravitating lever or weiglit, the flexible cushions in-
seried in gruovea or cavities. where tbe parts have a ponnding con-
tact to diminish the jar and lessen noise, as set; forth.

No. 26,781. Leatlier Splitting Machine.
(Machine à refendre les peaux.)

Edward F. Bradford (aasignee of William E. Adamis), Cincinnati,
Ohio, U.S,, 27th May, 18S7, lJiyears.

Clanm-lst. The combination with the feed-roil shafts of the
equaiizer-leve-s andithe slidiing block u and its actoationg spriog, for
the purposes and substantially as shown and descrîbed, 2nd. The
combination with the teefi-roîl, shutfts N P journalled in1 sliding
boxes. of the cqualizer levers t pivoted to s:iid boxes and f0 the qlid-
ing block ii, the bloýk u, the rod a4 secured thereto. and the spiral
spriog u

6 
aod cap, suîbstanfîally as set forth. .3rd. T!.te combitîction

with the main shaft C, haviîg the gears F. Fi, and the bevelled
pinion G, of the feed-rolls NI, Pt, their shaf ts N ttnd P connected by
gcariog with tho said gears F and Fi. the pres~e roll g set et right
a4ngles to the roll Ni and Pi, a shaft by which thersaud presser mîtl is
carried, and the bevelled gear H on saîd sbaft, stîbstait tially as set
forth. 4th. The corobination, wifh the feefi roils Pt, Ni. of the ver-
tica.l plittiog koife,its adjustable support e and the adjusting piece
di and ifs operatiîîg screwa, subsîîînîiaily as described, 5tl.. The
conîbination with the feed mIlls Pi, N,l of the vertical splitting
koife, ifs adjustable support e and wvedge-shaped adjustiog block CI
for vertically adjusting said koife, stibstantially as deso;ribed. 6th.
The combiiiafion in a leather splitting machine, of soitable feed:
rolla, the verfically set splitting knife, the vertical cdge guide and
the horizontal presser roils g, h, set at right angles f0 the feefi roils,
substantially as described. 7th. 'Tle cottbination. with the horizon-
tal feed rolla, the edge guide, the vertical splitting koife and the
opener of the horizontal carryiog roll and flic presser rollu set ait
right angles to the feed roils. substaotially as set forth. 8tb. In aj
leat ber splitting machine, the presser-rolîs g. h. the shaft of roIl hî
having sliding journal boxes provi(led wifh spriogsj3, in coînhintîtion
with the adjiistiîig piece il, provided wifth wedge-shaped projections
acting in reversely inclinefi slots in the frame, aînd un adjusting
screw, whereby by moviog the picce i' the pressure of the mIlis nsay
be increased or ditniinished, substantially as set forth. 9th. In a
leather splittiog machine, the combinat ion with the feed rolls and
edge guide of a splittîng kiuife and opeuter securefi to the saune sup-
port. whereby their adjustiment relative f0 said guide niay be tîccozin-
plshed simultaneously, aubstantially as set t'orth. idili. The coin-
binafion with a pair of feed moIls, as Ni, Pi, of a trinmîing knilè, a

vertical splifting knife and an opener. and presser-moIls, as g, h jour-
nalled in slidng boxes, substantiaîly as set forth.

No. 26,782. Dump Cart. ( Tonmbereau.)
Alexander Logan, North Sidney, U.S., 27th May, 1887; 5 years.

Clain.-ist. In a dump-cart, flue hook-piece C securefi to the cerf
box and having the sloping face dl and the slot et f0 engage on the
pin fi fixed in the cross-bar of the shaffa, substtîntially as sbowu anud
described. 2nd. The combination of a tilting body ot a doîop cart,
hau-ing a holdiog-down latch coosistiog of flic hook-viece C, spring et
and pin!! with flie tail-board F supported independently of tlhe body
A by another paît of the vehîcle. subQtantially as sbown and de-
scribed. 3rd.L In a dump-cart, the fail-board F supported by the
rear end of te shafts and hcld iii an înclined positionî by the braok-
cfa G affached f0 the shafta subîtauîtially as sliown and for the pur-
pose set forth.

No. 126,783. Roing Giass to Produce De-
sigîts or Patterns tiiereon, anid
Apparattîs theretor. <Laminage du
verre pour produire des dessins ou patrons, et
appareil pour cet oiet.)

Aothooy D. Brogan and Andrew M. Malloch, Firhill, Scotland, SOth
May, 1887 ; 5 ycars.

Glaia.-lst. The herein-described method of rolling glass sheeta
having produced upon one surface designs or patterns of varions
fora said method consisting ini rolling ouf tuolfen glass upon- a casf-
ing fable by means of a smooth roller and at, the operation itupresa-
ing the pattern upon the sheet so rolled by mnus of an impre'ssiog
roller or rollers, aubstaîîtially as set forth. 2nd. Ini a glass rolling
apparatua, the combination --itu a sînootît roller adapted to roll ouf
molten glass, of one or nmore mollers or folloavers engraved or other-
wise suitably impressed f0 pmodîîce bn the rolling operation orna-
mental or other patterns or designa upon the surface of the rolled
sheet, substantiaîly as described.

i No. 26,784. Electrie Clock. (Horloge électrique.)
IJohn J. Abeil and Clarence B. Gifford, Colesburg, Ky., U. S., 30th

May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claiîa---lst. In the escapement mechaoismn of a dlock, the cotobi-

nation, of the escapemnent wheel. flhe atîchor. the ratchet whcel free
to move independently of the escapemeot uvheel, flic pawl inova1ble
wifh the anehor anîd engage the ratcbet wheel, the detent to pre-
vent retrograde movement thereof and the sPring to coonect the
ratchet wheel and the escapeint wheel f0 move the latter durîngthe instant thaf if la disenguîged by the anchor, substantîally as de-
scribed. 2od. In the escapement mech anisun of a dlock, the combi-
nation of the escapenient wheel, the anchor, the rofating wheel d
independent of the escapetocof wheel, and the spriog connecfbng the
sait) wheel d and flhe escapement whecl to mno-c the latter during filc
instant if; is discngaged by the anchor, sîîbstanfially as described.
3rd. In a pnimary electrie dlock, the combioatioo, of' the aochor, the
escapement wheel movable by the anchor, and the spriog r and edcc-j
fmomagnef to operafe the latter, the ratchet wheef d indepciîdent of
the escapement wheel and having the contact point e formng the
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terminal of the electic circuit, the detent to prevent retrograde ro-
tation of the ratchet wheel, the pawi carried by the anchor and an-
gaging the ratulmet wheel, the spring connecting the ratchet wheel
and thie escapement wheel for the pLîrpose set forth, and the vibrating
point u cnrried hy the inchor and foriuig the other terminal of the
circuit and adai'ted to coina in contact with the point t at regular
intervals of time, for the purpose set forth suhstautially as de-
scribed.

No. 26,785. Pulley Hoister. (Monte poulie.>

James W. Provan and John IV. Provan, Oshawa, Ont., 30th May,
1887; 5 years.

C&in.-lst. A hooked stem A connected to the pulleyhlock B aud
provided with a latch formed in the hooked end of the stem and
operated substaotialiy as sud for the purpose specified. 2nd. A stem
A having a hooked end connected to the rope E and provided with
the latch Di pivoted et b and connected at its other end to the rope E
suhstantially as and for the purpose specified. 3rd. A stemn A having
a hookeil end as ahown, conoected to the rope E and provided with
the latch D pivoted at b and extending through the siot a to forîn a
connection wîth the rope E on the outside of the stem A. substan-
tialiy as and for the purpose specified. 4th. A stem A with a hooked
end haviog a rope E connected at both ends to the pivot b located
near the end of the hook, one portion of the rope passîng over the
book C and the other through the siot a, substautially as described.

No. 26,786. Oil WelI Punip Valve.
(ýSoupape de pompe de pu its d'huile.'

William Sanson, Oil Springs, Ont., 3Oth May, 1887; 5 years.
Claini.-The combination of the body of' the valve D, and the

threads E, E, and the 10(53 coller or aleeve F. with the cage B, and
the valve C, and the cupa Cr, G, G, G, and the rings Il, H1, H, and the
nut I. substantially as and for the purposes hereinhefore set forth.

No. 26,787. Driving Gear of the Feed BRod
of a Grass Seed Hopper. tEngre-
nage de la tige d'alimentation d'un semoir à
graine de foin.)

Thomas H. Noxon, Ingersoil Ont., MOth May, 1887; 5 years
Claini.-lst. A grass-seed feed-rmrd connected to the centre of a

gear-I)inion, lu combination with a handle having a hub jourualied
in the f rame of the machine and eccentricaily connected to the gear-
pinion so that the saine ma3, readiiy be thrown lu and ont of gear
with its driver, substantiaily as and for the purpose specified. 2ud.
A haudie D having-a hub E formed ou it andjournalled lu theframe
of the machine, lu combination with the pinion B having a bob n
formed on it to fit into theecceotric hole d aîmd connected to the feed-
rod C, substantially as and for the purpose apecified.

No. 2,6,788. Door Knob. (Boutonî de porte.)

Charies M. Green and Chartes Brewer, Toronto, Ont., 3Oth May,
1887; 5 years.

Claim.-As a new article of manufacture, a door-knoh composed
of a sheet-brass hack secured to a matai stem and cupped to receive
and retain au eartheuware tile or ornament, substautially as4 showu.

No. 26,789. Hub Band for Vehieles.
(Boite de moyeu de roue.)

Charles M. Grecu and Chartes Brewer, Toronto, Ont., 30th May,
1887; 5 yeara.

tJ&i.-Ist. As a new article of manufacture, a huh-hand comn-
posed of an iron ring having a sheet-hrass cover with au iîîternally-
projecting fiauge extending around the outer edge of the baud to
caver the exposed portion of its interior, substaritiallv as and for the
purpose specified. 2nd. Au iron ring A having its louer edge b bey-
elled in combination with a sheet-bruass cover B having an inwardiy
projecting flange a and clampeLi at its other end around the bevelied
edge of the ring A, substantially as and for the purpose specifled.

No. 26,790. Wrappiîîg or Toilet Paper Roll.
(Rouleau à papier de ga-ede.robe.)

Leth Wheeler, Albany, N.Y., U.S., 3Oth May, 1887; 5 years.
Clmim.-lst. A new article of manufacture, couaisting of a roli of

Wrapping or toilet paper, the ends of which are parailel and the
edges oif the sermes or sheets coutained therein having broken or
curved lines. substantialiy as described.

No. 26,791. Folding- Table. (Table pliante.)

Douglas Baxter Three Rivers, Que., 3lst May, 1887; 5 years.
Ctoin?.-lst. A table having its legs hinged to ita top zo that they

mnay be foided under it, and having its top and freine divided longi-
tudidaliy loto two haives which are connected hy hinges so that it
meay be foided transverseiy coclosing the legs, substantially as shown
and deacrlýbed. 2nd. A table having its top and frame made lu two
Parts connected hy hinges and -each of its corner legs connected hy
the rails ci and di with the divided ieg B, and the frame thus con-
stituted aînd comîuected together by the hinges d2 and to the table top
by the hinges eî, subqtantially as8 shown and for the iurposes set
forth. 3rd. A table having its legs arranged f0 fold underand aoaiust
its top and provided with the hinged brace-bars C and the hioged
winga fi, subqtantiaîîy as set forth and for the purposes deacribed.
4th. In a folding table, the reilis ii pivoted to the ton rail near to one

1of the corner legs, and exteniding to opposite corner leg where it la

secured to the frame a by means of boits ii entering into nuts set
substantially as and for the purposes described. 5th. A table dividedJ
longitudinaliy into two halves which arc hinged together having its
legs hinged to the top to fold under, and provided with the diagonal
braces ki pivoted nt one end to the frame ai and having the boits 1
nt its other end, suhstantially as and for the purposes set forth and
described. 6th. A table divided longitudinaliy into two halves
whieh are hinged together andaiso dividcd transverseily in the centre
and connectcd by the extension stides Ni and having its legs to fold
under and againat its top, said legs fitting into square notches n, eut
in the frame and bolted thereto by means of nuts J"i or otherwise
sttayed as set forth and for the purposes hereinbefore set forth and
described.

No. 26,792. Qiia r ry in g Plug used as a
Wedge in Quarries. (Pointerolle.)

Matthew Beutley and John Bentley, Dudswell, Que., 3lst May, 1887;
5 years.

Clatr,.-A tapered quarry plug having the fiatteued sides B, sub-
stautiaily as shown and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26.793. ThrashlEg Machine.
(Machine à battre.>

George W. Morris, Brantford, Ont., 3Ist May, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lsgt. In a thrashing machine, a spring pitman E rigidly,

conneced at one end to the swinging grain-table, and at its other
end to the crank-sbaft froin which it derives muotion, in combination
with the straw-deck extension 1 connected to the pitmnan E, sub-
stantially as and for the purpose specified. 2nd. In a thrashing ma-
chine. the tapering spring pitmans actuated by a crank whïch coom-
municates motion to the upper straw-deck, grain-deck and straw-
deck extension. in comibination with the extension irons or brackets
journalled on the crank arranged to support the straw-deck exten-
sion and pitmans, substantially as described. 3rd. In a thrashing
machine, the light table X2 attaehed to the t%pering spring pitmnans
E. which table X2 is placed over the shoe S, substantially as de-
scribed and for the purpose speeified. 4th. In a thrashing machine,
the lighit extension trap F suitably connected to the chaff-exeension
D and deriving motion through the chaif-extension D attached to the
grain-dock U, in combination with the spring hangers K attached to
the main f rame of the machine, substantially as described. 5tb. A
cylindrical casing for a grain scourer or sinutter fortned in halves
and hinged together, theupper haîf of which is lined with sheet-metal
and the lower haîf with wire netting, substantially as degeribed.
fith. In a grain scourer or amutter for a thrashing machine, the haîf
rings X and sheet-iron casing R attached, the fianges S in combina-
tion with the half-rings Xi and wire uettingf. the said fianges being
hinged at one sîde and bolted to the other, the whole forming a cy-
lindrical casing, as and for the purpose specified. 7th. ln a grain
scourer or amutter for a thrashing machine, the half-rings X carrv-
ing sheet-iron casing R, the flanges Y, Y,, and the half-rings Xi
carrying wire netting f, in comnbination with the couveyor-box N
having the angular roof O forming with the side casing A the duat.
spaces P suhstantially as described. 8th. Iu a grain scourer or
smutter l'or a thrazhing machine, the half-rings X, sheet-iron casing
R, fianges Y, Yi, and the half-rings Xi carrying wire uetting f, the
conveyor-box N having the angular roof O forming with t he aide
casing A2, the dust-spaces P in coînhination with the conveyor Z,
and movable discharge-spout b. substantîally as described. 9th. In
a grain seourer or smutter for a thrashing machine, the shaft bi
carrying the acrew M, and grain smutter or scourer cylinder Mi hav-
ing kuife-sections m aIl enclosed in a cylindrical casing, the opening
n2 to the conveyor box N having augular roof O and forming with
the outer casing A2, the dust-spaces P in combination with the cou-
veyor Z and movable spout b, as and for the purpose specîfied.

No. 26,794. Stone Sawing Machine.
(-Machine à scier la pierre.>

James Peokoner, Philadeiphia, Penn,, U.S., 3lst May, 1887; 5 years.
Claimi.-lst. The combination of the frames of adjacent sawing ma-

chines with reciprocating saw fraînes, and bars H, and cama to act
on the said bars, substantially as describefi. 2nd. The ,combination
of the fraînes of adjacent sawing machines, and the reoiîîrocatiug
saw frames thereot with operating T-bars H1, cams and devices,
substantiaiiy as described, for attaching the sawing machines to,
and detaching them from. the said bars, as and for the purpose set
forth. 3rd. The combination of the ooerating cams and reciprocating
T-bars Hl. with saw frames having sprinpg gripping jaws, substan-
tialiy as descrihed. 4th. The combination of the trame of a sawing
machine witlî a vertîcally adjustable fraîne Bl carryiîîg the saws,
ropes b, puiieys bî, and pulicys D on the shaft to which ail the ropes
are connected. 5th. The combînation of a stone saw*ng machine,
with a sand-feeding hopper provided with a number of spouts3, and a
series of coud uits ependin g froîn said spouts and adjustabie inde-
pendentiy to bring their disoharge-Points iînamediately over the satw
blades, ail substantialiy as described. fith. The comnbination of a

atone aawin« machine, with a sand-feeding hopper having spouts
containing fluted cones, with conduits leading from the outiets of the
said cones to discharge the sand over the saws, substantiaily as set
forth. 7tb. The combination of a atone sawing machine, with a sand-
f eeding hopper over the saws and conduits Ieading therel rom to the
aaws. and a saud-sîeve over the top of the hopper, ail substantiaiiy
as a pecified. 8th. The combination of a atone sawing machine, and a
sand- feeding hopper therefor, with au iuclined sieve over the feed-
hopper, and having its sieve surface taperîng from its upper to its
lower edge for the more even feeding of the sand throagh the hop-
per, snbstantially as described. 9th. The oombination of a stone
sawing machine, and a sand-feeding hopper baving spouts with
teteacopia conduits leadîng from the aponta to diseharge the saud to
the saws, substantiaily as set forth. lOth. A stone aawing machine
having saw-bladea of varying thickuess tbroughout its length, sub-
stantially as descrihed.
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CER TIF/CA TES OF THF PA YMEN T 0F FEFS FOI? FUR THEJ? TERMS HfA VE BEEN A TTA CHELJ TO
THE FOLIO WING PATENTS.

878. J. and T. H.- NOXON, 3rd 5 years of No. 7441, fromn the tenth
day of May, 1887. Improvements in Seeding
Machines, 2nd May, 1887.

879. A. M. LESLIE andi THE LESLIE SEWINGý MACHINE CO.,
2nd 5 years of No. 14,833, f roms the twenty-fifth
day of May, 1887. Improvements in Sewing
Machines, 2nd Maye 1887.

880. E. G. PACKHURST, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,989, frorn the twen-
tieth day of June, 1887. Improvements in
Aremunition Cases, 2nd May, 1887.

881. T. H. ILOVENDEN, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,36), frons the twenty-
einth day of May, 1887. Improvements on
Perpetual Calendars. 3rd May', 1887.

882. O. C. WRITE, 2nd 5 years of No. 15,056, frons the fifth day of
July,1887. Improvementson Bail and Sooket
Joints, 3rd May, 1887.

883. C. S. UPTON and J. C. LIGIITHOUSE. 2nd 5 years of No.
14,729, fromsthefourth daycf May, 1887. Ins-
provemeets on Halters, 4th May, 1887.

88U J. BEWITT, 'Znd 5 years of No. 14,744, frons the sixth day of
May, 1887. lImprovements on Machines for
Manufaoturing Metal Fence Strips, Sth May,
1887.

885. E. E. WH rPPLE. 2nd 5 years of No. 14,771, froin the twelfth
day Of Mai'. 1887. Improvements on Harrows,
6th May, 1887.

886. C. SHUMAN, 2nd S years of No. 14,751, frons the e* hth day of
May, 1887. Imprnvements ie Eck Yoke
Rings, 6th May, 1887.

886J. E. A. EDWARDS, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,747, from the sixth day
of Mai', 1887. lixprovements in Hydrocarbon
Bnrners, 6th May, 1887.

887. G. T. LEWIS, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,817, frons the twenty-third
day of May, 1887. Imsp rovements jn the Pro-
cess for Producting a Perfumed Caustia Soda,
9th May, 1887.

888. G. T. LEWIS, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,879. frons the thirty-first
day of May', 1887. Improvements in the Pro-
cess cf Mannfacturing White Lead Pigments,
9th May, 1887.

884. R. P. KIRKHAM, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,826, from the twenty-
third day of Mai', 1887. Improvements in
Cofler Dams, 9th May, 1887.

890. THE ALABASTINE CO.. (assignee), 2ed 5 years of No. 14,800,
from the twenty-second day of May, 1887. Ins-
r rovements in Plastic Materia1, llth May,

891. W. BOWKER and R. WILLIAMS, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,8&5,
frons the twenty-fifth day of May', 1887. lIn-
p rovements ie Machinery for Sawing Barrel
H oops frons Pol os, llth M ay, 1887.

892. E. LYMAN GOOLD, J.O. WISMER, and WAREIIAM S. WIS-
MER, (assignees), 3rd 5 years of No. 7,567,
frons the twenty-third day of June. 1887. Ins-
provements on a Machine for Raking Hay,
l3th May, 18S7.

893. W. HUNTER, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,7Ï8, frons the fifteenth day
of May, 1887. Improvements in Car-Couplera.
l4th May', 1887.

894. A. W. BURKE, 2nd 5 yeara of No. 15,175, from the twenty-fifth
day of July, I8i7. Improvements je Paint
Componnds, l4th May, 1887.

8SM. O. C. WHITNEY, 2nd 5 years of No. 15,122, froni the 15th day
cf May, 1887. Improvementa in Cabinet Organ
Cases, 14th May, 1887.

896. G. 0.S. CON WAY, J. COOPER. and F. FAIRM AN, 2nd 5 years
cf No. 14,788, froni the l7th day of May, 1887.
Improvements on Railway Brakes, l4th Mai',
1887.

897. G. O. S. CONWAY, J. COOPER, and F. FAIRMAN, 2nd 5years
cf No. 14,789, froni the seventeenth day cf
May, 1887. Improvements on Car-Couplera,
l4th Mai', 1887.

898. F. A. ROEDER and A. SPRINGER, 2nd 5 years cf No. 15.346,
from the txventy-second day cf Auguat, 1887.
Improvements in Balances. l6th May, 1887.

899. F. WINSLOW, 3rd 5 years cf No. 7484, froni the eighteen th day
cf May, 1887. Shoe Sole Buffer, l6th May,
1887.

900. I. M. ROSE, 2nd 5 years cf No. 14,807, froni the twenty-second
dayof May. 1887. Iniprovementa jeLighting
Mechanism for Gas Lampa, etc., 2Oth May',
1887.

901. J. 1. and H. PELLERIN, 3rd 5 yeara cf No. 7510, from the firat
day cf Junè. 1887. Leather Cutting Machine,
2Oth May, 1887.

902. W. COOPER, jr.. R. STON EHOUS E, and E. NUGENT, 2nd 5
years cf No. 14,841, froni the twenty-fifth day
cf May, 1887. Improvementa je Treadle
Power, 20th May, 1887.

903. E .W. BOWSLOUGHf, 2nd 5 yeara cf No. 14,837, froni the twenty-
fifth day cf Mai', 1887. Improvements on
Window Blinds, 23rd Mai', 1887.

904. F. W. BREWSTER, 2nd 5 years cf No. 14,867, froin the thirtieth
dayofMay, 1887. Improvementa on Buoyant
Devices, 25th May, 1887.

905. V. ENGLAND FULLER, (a.ssignee), 3rd 5 years cf No. 7540,
frore the eighth day cf June, I8S7. Brooni
Bag, 25th May, 1887.

«-6 W. J. CARSIIORE, 2nd 5 yeara cf No. 14,843, froni the twenty-
sixth day cf May, 1887. Improvements on
Radiatora, 25th May, 1887.

907. G. DRAPER. 2ed 5 years cf No. 14,932, froni the tenth day cf
June,1887. Improvements on Harvesters and
Bieders, 28th May, 1887.
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£do7 Mn'@ CombPFoundation Fautening 26569 Woodruffls Portable Baie.

26513 Léger's Waghlnd Machin@. 254LrmrsPoeeai paa o

X

26570 Barcelow'e Hot1 Water Radiator.

267 Oilmore &Clark's Startlnq Device for
Vehicles.

26574 Lorimer's Process and Apparatas for
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26576

26579 Evans' Spring Motor

26577 Bixby's fiandled Biacking Box.

M680 Poor's Brake for Locomotives, etc.

t4i

26578 Hoidenle Stav or Stiffeninc for Dreus
- -Wal-sts and Corsets.

26b8 I Drumnmond's Water Gauwe for Steaim
Boliers.

26582 Clarke's Wheel Fender for RailwaV Ca"- 68 itsMnfcueofWr aa 68 stigsÂpsa.sfrBcru he.

June, 1887.1308

26584 PartrUge's Apparatus for Seouring Whoeb
26583 Pitt'& Manufacture of Win Mats.

.14
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H

26589 McCanless, Baltng Press for Hay, etc.

26587 House's Door Check.

Oreeiiing's Wire Cloth Weaving Shuttle.1415U

26ý88 Rodden's Barb for WireFenoing.

26b9 i Porter, is mplemnent for 8tretching Carpote.

2b~9~McDoaid' Ventlato69Rli3 Fairbank's Pipe Wrench. 64

June, 1887.] 309
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26W
2b5glz McDonaldle Ventilator
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26591 Soseman's Huy Stacker.

26600 Off utt's Hay Riake and Tedder.

266J3 Greeninu Beatar Ârm for Wiêe Weavlng
266z Gao'm en-Stppr fr riv WU Tbe. 260 Brndn'.Ca Stap

A

o

26598 Ârmstrong's Bird Cage Protector.

26601 8ewal1'a Hose Oouping.

310 [June, 1887.

2659b BaB's Clothes Pin.

26601 Goichle Vent-8topper for Drive Weil Tubes. 26604 Brandont a C&r Str&p.
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26608 BeauséJour's Railway Car 6tep.

IF_ Fg2,

26606 Fuller's Vertical Boring or Drllling
Machine.

s~zil

26611 P armer'S Method of and Âpparatnu for
Signalling through Submarlne Gables.

IZ6614 Humphrey'u Locklng Âttachment for Daor-
Knobs. 126615

26607 Grlffth'u Oopylng Devioo.

lune, 1887.)
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Zistelle Lawn Kower.25613 CapeweU'e Nail Extractor.
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26616 Coll1an'a Steam Generator.

26619 Eobbm <Jarding Machine.

Parka' Sprinkler.

2 66 17 Boqfers, Art of Prelpaxtnu Moulde for the
Electi Deposition of Metals

ce#*

FI. Z-

Fî

28620 Roeford'e DrillIlng Jar.

f,77

"eý 4

26623 Biais, Wamao Whel

26618 PhlUipu' Eztln&rdshlng Âpparatus for
Lampe.

26621 Wheeler & Ookeley'e MouMtng Machin&.

i -

26625 Bchrebleru Procese of ad meana for
DrYing and Carbonlzing WooL

I _ I

(June, 1887.
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JYgJ.

MA
à~~q *

2 6 6b Dunba"'S Lock and Keeper.

26629 Jurey's Ârm Rosi for Key Board Operator.

26b32 Loomisý IrOcess Of and Apparatnu for
Manufacturing Gao.

26627

J

p

J

j-j
Scott's Waggon Box for

Pic.

c

C

c

26630 Nerriam'a Plecture Exhibiting Stand.

26628 Ânthony'U Faucet and Bushinq.

26631 Anthony's Station Indicator.

263 cÂrthurm Saah Balance. /64 Ln' e otm

313fune, 1887 '!

.n634 Longlis Bed Bottom.
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p., i

2b635

Fî.J

Bartlett's Brush.

26b38 Clark'sa Manuafacture of Upholstero94
Furniture.

26636 Jarvis' Traction Enigine.

I f

Ca

ri

26640O

CI,

Atwood's Buakie.

26637 Bentiey's Wiadmill,

26641 Dizon & Tboxnpson's Piston adapted to
Pu-Ps and Valves as well au to enog
cyliudersa.

Y

26642 Carpenter's Rubber Dam Clamp.264Âlo'sPdok264 tar.HtWtrHeer

[June, 1887.

26643 26644 Stewaels Rot Water Reater.Alvordle Padlock.
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26645 Bailey'u Stove-pipe Sheif.

26648 Lettu' Plnch Bars for Starting and Moving
Cars on a Raiiway Track.

261 Thompson'. Bobbin and Spool.

b

H
y

26646

rr~~ri
r~i~~I~'I

~9 ~1

Smith'@ Ink well.

26649 Stbele'. Spring Gear for Vehicle.

26647 Warren's Mechanism for forging H.ammerm

26650 Fraa3er &Hall'a Waggon amiother Vehicles.

26652 Hicks' Blectro-medioal Battery. 265 ShwbmGiTpCvr

315June, 1887.]

?6653 Schwable Ga& TraP Cover.
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j -

26654 MOMUllan'. Type-8eting Machine-

-Im

t11
265Millero'u Machine for Soldering Tin Cane. 266b6 Welington'@ Lamp.

( 1 -, nyn

26657 RoddeuRadiator.

I2~9'.7 ~*

j- '~' ~if' a

- A j'

26658 Bich's Fodder Cutter.

p

pi

26659 NicholPa Safety Âppliance for Raflwgy
Frogs.

J~«.a3.

-~

26560 Ânons' Household Impiement. 26661 Plaid'. Pnmp. 26562 Gllman'u Fireproof Poota and Columna.

[June, 1887.

4b

26661 Field,@ Pump. 26662 Gilram's Fireproof Post4 and ooiumne.26660 Anm, Rousehold implement.
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(Wýýx w 7-T

26663 Rumbey'u Boad Cart.

26666 lkQay's soles andl Heela for Boots andi
shoes.

-Flg. 2---

fientley'a Derrick.

26664 Buck'm Tubular Lantern.

FBi q. J.

26667 LeGay's Unitlng Sole« and His of Boots
anid shoes.

26ô671 Palmer'm Sae Treeand heck oo.

26665 Welllnaton' Torob.

=zmô4.

26669 Klnney's Bed Warrner.

,Iwl.

k6672 Praser'. Stove-pipe Damper.
t I
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2673 MoMillan'. Type-Distributing Machins.

26678 Black's Cappina Glass and Breasi Puipý

's

'e

s

28674 Bayneis' Lumber Binder.

c /r.

Cc r licI

/-/C I.

26616 Thoma.' Plue Shield.

-u1iy

Fic 2.

26679 Fox'@ Standard for Maps and Charte.

28681 Browne'a Surgicai Âpparatue for
~888O Noyas'Municipal Sinal Sylein.adatnisterlnu Injection. 88 lit' amPne

(June, 1887,,318

26682 BIllott's Parm Pence.Z6680 Noyes, Municipal signal System.
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26683 Ounningham's Lamp.

26686 Clokey'. Twlne Box for Harvesters.

j>

26684 Atktnson'. Tray for Developing
Photographie Plate.

26681 Stonoe Barrel Truck and Platform.

toueb Clark'@ Lumber Binder.

26688

26689 MKcNaUghton'e Chamcal Kila.260 Maey.SwMi ).261 Py'VaeGa.

June. 1887.1 319

26691266go Manleyle Saw MUI Dog. Payle Valve Gear.
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26692 OaPewell'a Hforme Shoe Nail. j 26693 Smith'& Stove Pipe Thimbie- ?6694 Griffln'e Ventilator for8011l Pipe.

liq

26695 Drieferle MLachine for Making Cigare. 26696 Bewaii's Car Heating Apparatua. 26697 Sowal'u Ca. Hleating Apparatu.

2699 Emton'. Confection for E9eotrio
26698 Emith'is Paper Box. Generatore. 26700 Nobel'& iletiiol of U'smnZ E>xpoi08vr.
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26701 Bell & Talnter's Mothod of Tranemmttlng 26702 Talnter's Âpparatus for Recording and
and Becording Sound@ by Radiant energy. Reproductng Sound@,

2 6 7 03 Bell & Talnter'sa Method of Recording and
Reproducing Speech.

's44
26704 McDonald's Pire-Escape Ladder. 126706 Fulton'& Cordage Spinnins Machins.

2670 Peklns Stam olie. 2708 unlp'mFlou Bot. 6709 Howardu Two-Wheeled VehiCle.

(June, 1887. 321

4,1

26707 Perkine' Steam Bofier. 26708 Dunlapla Flour Bolt.
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28711 Talnter's Method of Reoordlnq and Repro-
duclng Sounds'Sounda trom Phonograph Record.

214 Thatcher's'Type Wrlter. À-26715 HIs Curtain Polo Ring.

e'

t')))
.0

26712 Littie's Gauge for Steam Bolierg.

qî1

Fil 2
H

Fs4

96718 De Guerres Rallway Rail Chair and Tie.

26117 Garlook'm Packlng for Piston Roda. 26718 Wall's Metal Box for Paint, etc. 26719 Notaxi'a Water Heater and Steam Bolier.

.322 [June, 1887.

26719 NolaWaWaterReaterandSteamBoller,26717 Garlockla Pwking for Piston Rode. 26718 W&UI& Moisi Box for l'"t, eto.

F10.3.
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26720 Kôlzerse Teiegraph Âpparatus and Circuit.
26721

rie.* i. rie. a.

s.C

AI

flC.4.

cc
0

Fic.3-

Gasking's Bancl or Chain for the Trans-
mission of Work.

Il

26723 Pield'u Heating Drum for Purnacels and
8toves. 26724 Bwartwout'm Corset.

26726 Faies' Smoke Constiming Furnace. 267Beenai.RIwyTckCeer

b,,

26722

__ 
eeim

Ponzeletti & Oudin's Shlp Savlng
Âpparatus.

~'0

2672b Koch's Shnttle Carrier and Race
Mechanism for Sewing Machines.

323Juue, 1887.1

26727 Bergend&MsR&üw&yTrack0l«rer.
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26729 XartSn'u Pog Horn SlgnalltnqÂpparatum.

26732

~U!LT

Y-t

-o
'-t-

26735 Knudson's Incaud«eiaot Ilectie Lightlue.

20 30 VoIz's Cai Brake.

Blakey's Bout Protector.

g

26736 mason's Thili (loupllng.

26734 borton'u Book Support and 1-ean d Copy
Rold<er.

Fi gr-3 -,

26737 Seaver'. Method0f MakinWUntuzned Boul
and Shoes.

____________________________________________________________________________ _____________________________________________________________________________ I

324 [Jîuîe, 1887.
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267926738 Putnam's Windmill Tower. Willard's Garment Support.

II~I

26742 White Water Heatet for Cars. 26743 Bower's Egg Case.

26740 Wallaoe's Machine for Breaking, Cleaning
and Scutching Flax.

2.r

26744 Arthur's Inside Blind for Windows.

26745 Ârthnr's Fokllng Bltnd for Windows. 26146 Cannon's Dumb Woster. 26747 Hunter'm Macb4~b for 4jIoamng Bran.

[June, 1887. 325

26747 Hne' ahm o anm rn

16

el
ex-,

26745 Arthur's Folding Blind for Windows. 26746 Cannon's Dumb Wolter.
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26748 RoS' EletrIc Metor and Fan for Lampe. 25749 Ârt'hur's Window BlIinda.

e.

250 Doollttle's Corn Planter.

Rogers' Harrow.

-f*g.z1.

'26752 Dale's ',nd Biolier. Floor Coyertng.

FE7« . -

ov W

26754 Trxxip'a Trbine W.ter Whel 28755 Carr'is Wooden Boxes, etc. 2/6PnyaBlne hoteVle

30.j6 [June, 1887.

e

2d75l

_jýr- _f.

26154 Trumpla Turbine Water Whosi 26756 Pendy's Balanced Throttie Valve.
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'161P1 Greooing's boom for Weaving WVîre Cloth,

C)

26766 sawyr's Cuif Hiolder.

N

o
'c

'L~- ~

~

Z6760 Butzs Shirt and SupPleimentary Bosom,

)r,,. 1 'ie, _«

2561 Seidl'e Žlower. Reaper and l{arvester.

'''liv'
..~jimLiJ.

* 00000

80 G
- e e
-e. ~

G0~
O 0@

O 0 O ~.
26 7 tc H.oney's Halter Mfountinge.

26763 Rathbonee Permanent wayef ttaiwaye
asnd Tramway.

E7 Il. e~s'.Stuiit foi-roi Partz of

M7164 Purdy'. Rot Air Dra2!6 By'eWdo Sre.

Ju.ne, 1887.1 327

2U86 Bryanle Window Seroeu.
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26768

26771 Rew's Ra6rrow AttaOhment.

26169 King & Worley'J Âutomatic car-cetpor.

IZ677 i liolme8l Turbine Watoré Wheel.

FL4 ~ /

Z~ ~

YC7?' Pendyle Barcj Throtttle 9,Gc

r-ig- 1-

277/3

u

t

Letzing's Doer Lovk.

26774 Nygardl's Drip Cu.~, for Umbre1Ia~ 2o/?~ HoweU~ ÂutomatIc <~r Brake 26176 Gr1~r's Body~braee toi Vehioîe.

'ri.

328

26774 Nygard'a Drip Cap for Umb»IW 25li6 Griur'O BOdY-brac6 for Vohicle.
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28780 Jobbarn's Latch and Look.

26183 Brogau & Malloch'b ROUiing Qiass to produc*
Design or Pattern therein. and apparatue
therofor.

2677E Dumbarle Hypýodermtic Syriffl,

26781 Adams & Smitli's Leather Splitting
Machille.

28779 Morge'a Door Hanger.

28782 Logan'u Damp Cart.

26794 kbell & Giff Ord'a Electric Clock. 88 Prv'sPleRot.

June, 1887,'
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.0

126785 Provanle palley Hoister.
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26186 sansou's OU1 weli Pump Valve,

,I

-6-

26789 Greýen & frewer's Uub Baudfor Vehicies.

A

-x

IC

54

26787

26790 Wheeler'is Wrapping or Toilet Paper Rol 2bigi

2678 <ireen & BreWelr'e Door Knob.

Baxter's Folding Table.

2619 htrri' Traahng achne.26794 Peckovers@ Stone Sawing Machine.26792 Bentley'e Quarrytpg Plug.

3SO [June., 1887.

Koirto'Thraahing Machine.
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